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over the State are

Two tramps were arrested last week
Frank Tucker’s Metropolitans
Saturday by Ofllcer Odell. They were
opened a three nights engagementat
Men
of
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
LIUNTLKY A., PntccicalMachinlvt, Mill and
bound to get to Grand Haven, so they
the Ojtera House last Monday evening,
Thi-xdkr, lighting, and rain Wednes\ veJ? fMt> ani| feared that the crop stole a few herring and other articles
8.LK,ls,S,R,v;,.,p'c',,,ir',bw
to a fair audience. The play was “A
day
1 will be a total failure,tnllkecorn, a at Boot & Kramer’s grocer}'store on
LIUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmiccr. Builder,and Con/ visit from Jack Frost is all that will Eighth street. They were brought be- ^ ife’s Honor,” and would have proven
L. IflULDER, Publisher.
Rl vor aireiT'
ln l,ew Ml11 tnd Fi»clorjon
a success, but for the fact that it had
The snow, which fell last week, luJ save it.
fore Justice Post and gave their names
been played here before, under a differyr
Terms of Subscription :
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y as Mike Ryan and James Crawford. ent name. The audienceamused them$1.50 i>er vear if paid in advance ; $2.00
Masquerade ball to-night, Friday, Company has eight refrigeratorcars in The squire sentencedthem to the selves between acts in listening to the
if paid at six months.
pUOKMX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, at the Opera House.
commission on its road. In the sum- county jail for thirty days. Marshal music rendered by Goodrich’s Orches1 proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
*
and brick. River streat.
\ mer the cars are used as refrigerators, Van Ry transferred them to Sheriff tra, of six pieces, and in reading the
Rates of advertising made known
Mr. 11. Ranters dow occupies the
and in the winter 4hey are provided Vaupell’s keeping at Grand Haven the new ’ Rdvertisements which ornament
on application.
chair, as managing editor of J)e Hope]
same day.
with staves to keep f rubs and vegetathe handsome painted curtain ef the
Grain,Calf and Kip. Offlce, Grand Rapid.
bles from freezing.
The
Public
Schools
of
the
City
"of
The regular annual meeting of stock house. “Mabel Heath” was produced
nnAKKEN & I)B 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
1 X Carrlaees.Wagons, Cutters.Sleighs. Sole Holland mil open Monday, Jan. 21st
the following evening. The acting was
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
A call was extended to Rev. H. E. holders of the Walsh-De Roo Milling
1889.
Attorneys and Justices.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
Co. was held on Thursday night of this good, but the attendance was slim.
Dosker, to take the pastorateof the
---Wednesday evening they played
T'\IEKEMA G. J., Attorneyat Law. Collection*
Third
Reformed Church, at a congre- week, resulting in the re-electionof the
A large number of drummers have
JL/ promptlyartcn.ledto. Office.Van der
Hearts of Oak,” to another poor
old
Board
of
Directors,
J.
Cappon,
II.
Vecn’e block. Eighth street.
been in tlie city during the past few gational meeting held in the above
house. Mr. Tucker has a good company,
days.
church last Tuesday evening. He re- Walsh, W. C. Walsh, G. T. Huizinga
"Ij^AHtBANKS,f.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
hut we are of the opinion that he
and
C. J. De Roo. At the subsequent
Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
ceived sixty-six votes of the sixty-nine
tear Tenth.
meeting of Directors, I. Cappon was made a mistake in opening his engage$ Harlem man who can’t afford cast, on tile second ballot.
ment here with “A Wife’s Honor,”
* Merchant Tailors.
"pOST. J.C., Attorney and i’oiiii«*ellor
at Law.
--— ......
.
elected president; G. T. Huizinga, vicesummer wanderings says he stays at
Office:Post’s llloclt,corner Eighth and
which did not take at all.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
home and wanders in his mind.
H. Raffenaud, Albert Ridding an\ president,
I'rcsiuent, and
aim C.
c. J.
j. De
Do Roo, secretary
River streets.

HOLLAND,

-
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;

- feeling rather anxious in regard to the
all degrees-Freemasoiw.
ice harvest. It does not seem to ripen

lUver Str.Sf*’ Whl,e l,nd back A#h 1,01,8bouK»>t.

night.

MICH.

disapi>eared.

-

.
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BUSINESS DIREETORY.

-

X

CimM.v ur

Bakeries.

Meat Markets.

•

rir

ill.

Van Ark went bunting near Zee] ai,d treasurer, and the last two named
week. They succeed- pntlemen were appointed managers of

in

seven
live airnniro the business
seven foxes,
foxes, 'live Tkunk^
and so many siiuirrels and rabbits tliat

his Ifed in killing

Rev. H. E. Dosker will conduct the they could
union services in the First Reformed
Church to-morrow,Sunday, evening.

Physicians.

ery, etc.. Eighth street.

I>catli of Mrs. R. Pieters.

Wvll lland one day this
well
1

LT!nt<Z7‘il0rMl'ere’ ?ied
Muskegon this

,a

on band. Eighth street, near Fish.

fMTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Brn., Proprietors,
\y Fresh Bread and Rakers’ Goods, Confection-

'

Jiain william Smith,

,lt
week.
/

iuLOM.C. Jr.

dealer in Rakers’ Goods, ConXI fedlnnery. ForlegnFruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom'a new block. Eighth street.

•'

-

o

X

not carry

them

all.

for the ^ircsent year

Henry Bloeokkr &

“Harry”

Airs. 11. Pieters died last

week Friday

Co. havede-

taken sick

a few days before

with

\

was \

evening, after a short illness. She

lung

I

no fears wore entertained I
Friday morning when she grew /

fever, but

their foundry and machine until
shops wiil be removed to Manitowoc,
Ten dollars sjjent in membershipin >\ is., the latter place having made tlie rapidly worse, until death relieved tier
Frices are way down on overcoats,
tJOLLAXD
_________
_________
.• K, foreign
and domestic
from her sufferings. ^
firm a liberal offer. The company paid
—
^... and sold.
Colleetlonii
XX_ exchange
-gut
sol?. Collections
fur caps, underwear, etc., at J. w! a local military company, entitles the
mptly attended to. Eighth street.
The funeral took place M^HdafST
Bosnian's. Read new ad. on fourth one so doing from exemption from jury 1888 -i?0 f°r Wages 1111(1 8toc'c oUjin8
ol High n anrt Fish streets. In house formerlyoothe First Reformed Ghurch. Rev. Dr.
duty. Judge Burlingame, of Grand
Barbers.
c I Um| J'V L. Nprletsma.Office Hours; 9 to 10 a. page
n»
, and .'tto 5 p. m
What’s the matter with the Holland Steffens ojiened the services,and
----- -*•
— .
Rapids, refuses
lecognize

Bar

----

';,T

-

company

— —

--

/

.

- A
SUa
deliv- ^

—

.

.

-

to
suchtnemthe
bershlp,
believing
the
law
a
bad one, City Business Men’s Association? A ered a short sermoh In the HolIand-r*-w ill
Beal Estate Agency.
services in the Third Reformed Church and one that the supreme court would little energy on the part of its members language, and was f Rowed by Rev. H. w/
VAN
WERT. T. R. proprietor Holland Real
a year ago could have secured the E. Dosker, Rev. Cl as. Scott, D. D., *
Boots and Shoes.
V Estate Agency Propertyof all kinds, to-morrow, Sunday, both morning .and not sustaiu.
bought, sold or exchanged.
above company for this city. Is it too ami Rev. E. Winter of Grand Rapids, iftp
evening.
fELDER. J. D . the cheapest place in the city
• *** — ^
The
eclipse of the moon which oc- late? We hope that some of our lead- I be church was col pletely filled
tc
ttj 8hoes, River street.
Saloons.
Hope
Church
pulpit will be occu- curred last Wednesday evening was not ing men will bestir themselves in this friends and acquaintances of the de-/0 \ CXI
AN DU R
HitOS., dealers In Hoots and
pied to-morrow,Sunday, morning 'and seen here, owing to the thick heavy matter, and see what can bo done.
©hoes. A large usfortnieiil alwuya on hand,
ceased. Her remaii s were followed to IH-H' fnj
hth atreet.
----- evening by Rev. A. Paige Peeke, of clouds which obscured the moon from
the cemetery by mai y friends, the fur)',',,‘!r
,n Wines. I.lquars, Centreville,Mich.
In another column we print tlie adClothing.
sight. This was a great Uisapi>ointneral being the Jargfst which has been
—
-----L,rs*:a^W.VH.IK,n VVur‘1’ ,hrc*
vertisement of that sterling and reliable
liold here in some- ime. Among tbo
ment to many of our young ladies and
OSMaN, J. W., Merchant Jailor,keeps me
^ A visitor, in the shape of a bouncPaper, the New York Mail and Exprew.
largeit stock of Clouts and Ready-made
their friends,as they sat up until midfriends present from neighboring towns^J.
J
thing in city. Eighth street.
— jecond Hand Store.
last Thursday
ing baby, tame
time last
Thursday morning
morning
We wish to commend it to our readers were: Rev. Hekhut ^nd wife, Spring
night for it.
[aJl^
.u-. br,;Prl2,or or Second u.ndl to gtodden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs
OKM’ « .. Tailor. Reuovjtlng and repairing
us in the broadest sense a national Bake; Rev. Nykerk i ndVRev. P. Lepeldothing a specialty cheap and ho id. R,vor Kh,r,^,na dt‘,ur 10 S,ov"’
•
{A.
kA. Stephens. It’s a boy.
bov.
With
more practice, great things newspaper,most carefullyedited, and tak, Overisel; Rev. ( iristian Van der
t.
fO b
--------may be expected of Goodrich’s Orches- adapted to the wants and tastes of inWatches and Jewelry.
V een, Montague, anl Ue\ John Van / ULI ft ((J
The
lighting editor of tlie News had
CommissionMerchant.
which furnished the music during telligentreaders throughoutthe entire der Meuien, Ebene*e|r. The paU bearI^SmiwU0’ 'Va,cbniaktT.Jeweler, and ills hands full last week, with the tra,
Frank
Tucker’s engagement. They country-North,South, East, and West. era were R. Kanters, T.
EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
Board of Health, Board of Education,
Ker It J. W.
dealer Id Grain, Flour and Produce, iiluheet
played well, and it is hoped that the It is a thoroughly clean paper, free toman, G. J. Huitanga, „
and “Pooh Bahs” generally.
-t orlce paid for wneal. ufficelu Brick
Wlltercorner Eighth and Fish streets.
management of the Opera House will from the corrupting, sensational and dink, A. Vennema, ijnd A. 8
eketee.
Divine services will be held in Grace- engage them to play at all entertain- demoralizing,miscalled news, which
Mrs. Pieters cam^ to thlsVountry
Drugs and Medicines.
defiles the pages of too many city
Episcopal Church, Ninth street, to- ments. hereafter.
Miscellaneous.
from Ouden jBroek, Gelderland\Neth
---- -*m+.
morrow, Sunday, at 12 o’clock. Sunday
papers. Sample copies are sent free,
ENTKaL DRUG STORE. U. K renter*, M. L>..
Frank Tucker announced Wednes- and we advise all our readers to send erlands, in 1848. Slf) was the
Proprietor.
school immediately after services.
of the late Rev. Hoelof Piete,
day evening at the close of his engage- for them.
------OESBURG.
O. Dealer In Drags and Medi- c«lrr‘;,r;..Nh"h"*«•
*»'i
well beloved pastot of the FI
cines, Paints and Oil*. Brushes. To'let Artb
t mbrkllah, rubber coats, and gossa- ment here, “that he would return with
- --and Perfit'oes. Importedllnvans.Key VNesr,
NewB:'1l,or*nd Periodical mers have been in 'great demand this his company to Holland later in the
Our friend George Lauder, formerly ormed Church of this city.
d Domestic Cigar*.
7‘,t,lr'’n A«eDCy- Ll-liVeOlder lOf
J
pab.lcatlouIn L , ©. or Canada with him at P. 1/
winter. Fur caps, mufflers,and winter season, considerably later.” Well, we of Holland, isenjoying life iu tlie Golden Pieters leaves three sons, John, Adrian
CUOUTEN. F. J., M. D.. proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescription*carefully KfclTuL|Jw.' d.e“Jer '? }ambKr- la,h- •’hlngleb, wraps have had to take a back seat, so don’t think that the people of this city State. He kindly remembered the and Albert us, and two daughters,Jenpounde)]day or ulglit.Eighth street.
fal
.....
•••<•!j tears
bVUMO if the company News this week by sending its editor a nie and Alice, to mourn her loss.
v\
ill shed,I many
ALSII, HEHKR, Druu|(i*t and Pharmacist : a
copy °f the San Francisco Chronicle,
fnll stock of goods appertainingto the misRokcb KoiLwlTneworkiog» 8ticke\
n*jr*onal Hews.
dated January 1st 1889. This paper was
machine at the Phmnix Planing
-- ----- County
'•
The
Ottawa
Building and devoted to a description of California,
arts Jt KANE, druggist*and bookseller*.
F. H. W ilms— Kalamazoo— Wedneahad his thumb badly smashed between Loan Association will offer for compeStock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
its history and wonderful growth. It day.
L 0. of 0. F.
River streets.
two rollers. Dr. Yates dressed the/ tition among its memlyers on Saturday comprisedsixteen pages of very interMrs. J. W. Humphrey is in Wayland
r?SaK<l.I;,,V tide, dent Unl.-r
evening, Jan. 26, the sum of $1,000, at esting reading, and pictures of Califorif Udd Fallows,holds It* r.-L'iilar meetiucsat Udd
Dry Goods and Groceries.
visiting.
their office, Kanters block. A new nia scenery. Another Texas friend
Rev. a. V. Peeke, of Ceutreville,
ERTS0II, D., dealer lu Dry Good*. Fancy
\ sit lug brotherssro cordlallv invited
Mr. Joseph Allen went to Lansing
series of stock will also commence on •sent usa copy of the Fort Worth (Texas)
Goods, and FurnishingGood*, Klghih street.
Mich., will lecture in the First HeMonday.
D. Cnoxts, Kec’y. L. D. Baldls. N.g.
the above date. The second quarterly Gazette, which gave a history of that
formed Church Tuesday evening. SubOUT & KRAMER, dealer m Dry Goods, Noreport will be presented at this meeting. flourishingcity, with views of its prinRev. II. E. Dosker was in Grand
tions.Groceries,Hour, Feed, »tc., Eighth
ject: “The Pastor and his Sunday
t next to Dank.
----F. & A. M.
cipal buildings and a record of a year’s Rapids Thursday.
School.’’
Communication of Umry Lonoa
The circuit court has been in session
RAN DELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods No. 191, F. & A. M., w ill be held at Masonic Hull
- ------- —
growth. Thanks, gentlemen, it is reMr. John Nies, of Saugatuck, was in
Holland.
Mich.,
at 7 o’clock, on wSueadsl
and proprietor of Holland Ultv U«zaNr
There
will be a donation at theMeth- at Grand Haven this week. The calen- freshing to read of the great progress Holland Saturday.
tit Street.
1', March 13, Apr? pf
odist Church Wednesday evening, Jan. dar contained but a few cases, and being made in the hustling, bustling,
Ucl "5,NnJ‘ "a W JU7 lrt’ Myu*1 7- Sept.
Prof. A. W. Taylor, of Cooi>eraville,
E JUNG ll.C’..dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries.
28rd,
tor the benelitof the minister. It those of very little importauce. A. M. “wooly” West.
HaU, and Caps. Boms and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
spent Sunday in this city.
topp. Union School building.
Elliott
was
acquitted
by
the
jury
on
a
is hoped there will be a goodly number
l" UEPP,r *• «•
Miss Lena Hovinga, of Grand Raptrial for forging fruit tree orders. The Moutli Ottawa TeucliciV Associain attendance.
--- •«•*. ----E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
. and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Buiids, is in the city visitiig.
— -- -4*»>
tion.
jury found two men named Lusk and

jDAU.MGARTKL.W„

Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
MJ and (.’edarstreets. Uair dressing promptly
'ended to.

Rev.

If. E.

Dosker

will conduct

VML

with
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SOCIETIES.
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I

mill

wound.

tei.

•

/

I
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«A

I®-

-

4,’
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K. 0. T. M.

alway* on linnd. River sireet, cor. MnUi.

Goddar.l guilty of stealing two dollars

The work on the Schr. Melitta,

L

—

nSrr'-i?'; N'’- tii’ nHTp in 0(1,1 Follow*
The regular meeting of the South
An lo r1! p* n,•• 0" Monday night next, which is on the ways at Anderson's worth of timl>erin Robinson.
Ottawa
Teachers’ Association was held
r he *
arL‘ “"Mb' lovlted to attend.
fliie*tstock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth UieapeM Life InsuranceOrder kuewn • nl! shipyard, is progressingfinely, and
River streets.
panli.nlars given on application.
in the High school building last SaturNext
month
a
grand
musical
enterer\
when ilnished,she will be a staunch
W. A. Holley, Commander.
AN HER llAAtt, H., general dealer in tine
tainment for the benefit of Eagle Hose day. It was largely attended, the foland
well built vessel.
*
STBAnNS,
R.
K.
^Groceries, tie. Oyetera In aeaaon.Eighth
---Co. No. 1, will be given under the man- lowing teachers from outside being
The Crystal Creamery, Notier & Ba- agement of Prof. J. B. Nykerk. The iresent: P. Borat, Annie Benjamin,
CITY
AN PUT PEN. U. A SUNS, General Dealerslu
Rika Te Roller, and Helen Ossewaar\ Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
kelaar, proprietors,has shut down for chorus will consistof from forty to six.Flour.Provisions, etc. River atreet.
dfe,
Zeeland; Mary Broek, Vriesland;
Produce, Etc.
two weeks in order to make some re ty voices,all local talent. This enter(j. Freeman, Byron; 8. Smith, and Miss
ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
JI rare
rarn 7*
(W||OI.K*ALR.)
pairs, and give the establishmenta tainment will, no doubt, le a
flail
street opposite
treat. and the citizensof Holland /Isseher,Fillmore; Miss Cook, Graaf
general overhauling.

TEKETKE BaSTIAN,

geicraldealer In
Dry Go<»ds anl Groceries, Flour ami Feed

'

_

____

--

MARKETS!

r

------

Mone^ lbc; Onion., 83c; I’o. .toes 230^,, pit',
Furniture.

BROUWER A CO., Dealer* in all
kinds of Furnlturo,CnrUlna,Wall Paper,
*, PictureFramea. etc.; River St.

EYE R,

ERBEKK.W..dealerlnFurniture,Wall Paper,
PiciureFramea, Household Decorations and
ellies.Eighth Sireet.

Beans {LIS to S2.00; Huilei

.K!*.-

“0nM'

•*«

!•<.:

Grain, Feed, Etc
(WHOLESALE.)
(Uorncted ereru Friday by W.
fUnrh.\
Ifrau. S too ff.v.SOc- BarleV

U

Bockwheat,Me;

£ Cm’.|,Jn0«LIOTCr 8e^’* bn.|3.00;Corn Meal
£i.W,A.*0n0: Com* "belled
Wc. Flour
Flour Mills,
$E^0; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 lh*., #1.^7 Feed »
ton aifi.OO; Hay, *9.00: Mlddll,,gs|i
ALSU. DE RUO A CO.. Manufacturer* of 85c; Oata, Wet*. ; Pean Barley.* too ItTiiOORye. new, 43c.: Timothy *ieed. 14 00* WTeat
Ro,,- wnlte.SOc;Red Full*.«0c.:Lancast?? Red oSc

—

m*?

hitail.

Hardwtre.

^

ANTEKS BROS., dealer* In

KEWlhX,?”"

AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In

100 1)8., $1.43;

general hard-

-

--

at the time of his death.

List of letters remaining in

Post

tlie

Office at Holland, Mich.,

hard-

—

The only flr*t-cla*ahotel In the city. Ij |0.
In the bmlness center of the town and has
of the largeat and beet (ample room* in the
\ Free bn* In connecUon with the hotel.

ARK BOUSE,

David L. Boyd, proprietor.Baa
been thoroughly renovated and newly fur•*. Term* moderate. Cor. Fiih and Ninth

'

-

---

»

»

Livery and Sale Stables.

Blom,

-

C.

Jr.

J. G.

-

for Sale.

CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Procapacity of Brewery4,000 barrels,
and Tenth streets

Steketee, of Kalamazoo,
his parents a brief visit last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Gregory Luce went to Grand
Haven Monday on a visit. She returned Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Itomau went to Kalamazoo Wednesday, where she will remain for a short time.

and John

Mr. W. II. Moreland, Michigan Pass.
Brower, Zeeland Township; John Hui
Agt. St. P. M. & M. R’y, was in the
zinga, E. Holland; Mr. Reuse, Noordecity Monday of this week.
loos, and A.W.Taylor, Cooperaville. A
Mr. Peter Meeugs who owns a cattle
few of the city teachers were in attendranch in Texas, made the News office
ance.
a short call on Wednesday.
The meeting was opened with prayer
Mr. Henry Lucas retained Thursday
by Prof. Klelnheksel, of Hope College.
evening
from a month's visit to ManisThe music was conducted by Prof. Nytee, Ludington,and Cadillac.
kerk. Prof. J. W. Humphrey, of Hope
College, read a very able paper, entitled

Miss Maud Vyn, of Newberne, North
is School Discipline?” “winch Carolina, is visitingrelatives and
sold the Scbr. Wouderu was
nt*° u,h,,ij
highly opuacn
spoken ui.
of. wu
All present iook
took friends in this city and at Macatawa

.

17th, hast

a two-master,of about

Van Putten, P. M.

r

j
then, and

>as

forty tons bur-

formerly owned. by Jos*

I

11

If tori

was decided

to hold

the next

ses-

at Hudsonville, on Satunlay,Feb.

huis had been
week.

visiting here for thfe past

XisaflS

|

i

•

’

Dec. 26th,

1888.

WYKHLV8Efc-

n-usie:

Music! Music!

casaaaa
rr"'

ni

—

-

of the church has been delayed. It

will

—

~

***"

As announced last week,

we

Reading of minutes of previous meet-

prom-

|

iff

iaed to

Hg&scIy

<«r *

’ waDt
asmauagera.

ojJ™ F;®hS&»t;nyou

;

Mr. J. Alberti attended the annual
give further particulars in remeeting
of the Undertakers AssociaMiscellaneous business.
ffard to the flowing well which was
Select Beading, by Miss Rika Te tion held in Grand Rapids last week
At a meeting of the stockholdersof struck at the water works last week Roller.
Friday evening.
School Examinations.—Paper, by>L
The followingHolland people were
J* Coburn, followed by discussion by
*1
in Grand Rapids Monday: Dr. B. J.
Recitation, by Miss Mary Broek.
De Vries, Henry De Vries, Rev. CrawObject of Recitations.— Paper, by W.
ford, and R. A. Hunt.
J. Heasely. Discussion by Seth Coburn.
Algebra,
through
Factoring,
by
P.
Mr. C. H. Harmon was confined to
the ensuing year. J. Bertsch, I. Caj;-, The water comes to wifhln fdur feet of
Borat.
his bed this week with an attack of
All those interested in education, are biliousfever. He is now better and
Cartwri*"t 'vcre C"0sen the 8Urface- but not'iu “
, quamity to be of muclr value*
cordiallyinvited to attend.
occur about the middle of February. <

done, cor. Market and Seventh »ta.

UlUe, Shops, Etc.

Mr. John

made

Fixter, of Milwaukee, Wis., who used ftb. 1889, when the following proOwing to trouble with the windows
Mrs. G. J. Diekema went to Lansing
ber for a long time in transferring Ifcramme will be carried out:
Grace
Epiaccpa.
Churc,,:
Wednesday
to attend the grand recepI offer to sell my bouse-'fmd lot on Of the new
"v"
vuurcii, slaves rom ins factory in this citv
the corner otNinth and Cedar Streets, which necessitated the retumina nf fl»« hta iar.ro
____
Lj7.
.... C v tof Sinking.
tion given to Senator-elect McMillan
winch
necessitated
the
returning
of
the
his
large
cooperage
works
in Milwaukee
at
ah o ni-i/>o
at a
a reason
reasonable
price. rri.;n
glass to Chicago twice, the dedication
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Houhc and Lot

-IRINOTON, K. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland City Sale and ExchangeStable.Gen-

an, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufacand blacksmith shop. . Also manafa.;.
Yokes. River street.

Jan

Schippers, Mr. Jake De Vries.

Oysters, bulk or can.
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ts.

Saugatuck,was in the city

Anderson
week Friday to John Young, of\an active part iu the exercises, and Park.
1889: Miss Nellie Essenburg, Nelson
Grand Haven. The price paid, fver}' one pronounced it the most interRev.G. J. Hekhuia and wife returned
Hollington, Abram Verlee, Mr. B. was $1,000. The Wonder is a lestinKmeetiD8that has yet been held,
to Spring Lake on Tuesday. Mrs. Hek(

atovea,

;S!£»3ySK!
-Beasley, Kasjier Lahuis,

at

Monday.

“What

1TY HOTEL, Geo. N. WUllatna, Proprietor

)r,

/

» 100 Ihs..85c; Bariev « will have charge of the gallery.
Clover wed, V ffi. iSSO rora

* ’P"1*11'-

Eotels.

^ufactcrlee,

A Hu ago and West Mich, passen- patronage.
ger train was tired into a few nights
P. O. Littlejohn, of Allegan, died
ago near Newaygo by some unknown
miscreant. The ball narrowlymissed on Sunday morning. He was one of
bitting two passengers.
(he old settlers of Allegan county, and
---well known to many of our citizens.
Mr. J. La Fayette, tlie photogra- He had resided in Allegan since 1852,
pher, opened a photograph gallery, this aqd had held several public offices, inweek Monday, at Fennville. Mr. W. cluding those of supervisor and memMedill, who is a first-class artist and ber of the legislature.He was* nephew
an obliging and courteous gentleman, of Judge Littlejohn.His age was 76,
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1888, ho married Florence B. Barbier, his murderer, Isaac Wills, who escaped York, Pa., was demolished; loss, $12,000.
and Nov. 24 last he eloped with her sister, the jail at Danville some time ago. The storm Has very revere in northern
Emily, and had a marriage cereraouv per- " »1h had been imprisoned for an unsuc- Ohio. A small laundry was wiecked
fonned at Hartford, Conn. The sisters cessful attempt to kill bis wife. On
Ravenna. Trees wore up- PREPARING FOR THE INAUGURAL WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
^oll{tt|tI
wires prostrated in
have beeu reconciled, and Douglass is “O night of Dec. 30 ho _ escaped, rooted
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
BALL— BOCIKTY GOnSIP.
likely to go to the penitentiary. j Nothing was heard of him until Cleveland.The wind played havoc with
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
telegraph
and
telephone
wires at Detroit,
T„b bodyofS.mn.1C. Soibort, htoljr
Mich., and Windsor, Out. A brick cottage Fa nh <o” at la Circle* on tha Qul Viva— Tha Dnr National Law-Makersand What They
paying teller of the Union Trust Com- , divorced,was living. Ho made a desperate at Detroit was demolishedand Joseph
L«nt Sh*ta Dinner by Mr. and Mrn. ClevcAre Doing for the Good of Uia Country
pony at Philadelphia, Pa., was taken attempt to gain admittance to his wife’s Poell, aged 15. fatally hurt by a falling
—VariousMeasures Proposed, Discussed
luml— Criticism of the Typical Attache
from the Delaware River at that city. Tho chamber, but was prevented fiom doing limb of a tree. There was a heavy rainof a Fore:gn L- pit Inn. Kin.
and Acted On.
steamer Camerati arrived at the wharf so until she could secure herself in a fall in New York Ktale and a heavy fall of
Aboct twelve pages of the tariffbill were
'[SPECIALCORRESPONDENCE.!
from Cnb.i, and began unloading a cargo peighborshouse. Diiscol. tho City Mar- snow in New England. The steamer
Preparations for tuo inaugural ball go disposed of on the 10th ins:. On motion of Mr.
DOINGS 01* OUR NKIGIinORS AT DOME of sugar. Mr. Seibert boarded her and ishal, was notified of Wills’ actions, aud George Arnold was wrecked at Sag HarAllison, paragraph415, taxing manufactures
of
AND ABROAD.
steadily forward, and President-elect
Harbegan looking around her decks interest- mmediatoly proceeded to arrest him. bor, Long laladd. Her crew was saved.
alabaster,amber, etc., 25 per cent ud valorem,
edly. The next moment there came a cry, Wills shot him through the heart. Wills
The December report of tho Depart- rison’s new wardrobe, ordered from Chi- waa amende 1 by omitting the noris "cork or
bark" and adding .o it the words "oster
Erentu of Interest »nd ImportanceIn “A man overboard!"He had dropped in- was followed by a posse of citizens and ment of Agriculture,which publishes in cago, is an all-absorbingttome. Does it cork
or willow prapered for 1 avko -makers’ use.”
killed.
Every Quarter of the Globe. Religious to the river between the side of the steamParagraph
410, taking manufactures of
exclude
the
conventional
swallow-tail
A frightful wreck occurred on the detail estimates of the more important
bom, ete., 30 per cent ad valorem, was amendIntellKjence,Crimes anil Casualties. In- er aud the wharf. Ho was noticedto come
suit?
That
is
the
question
which
is
agitaup once and then disappear finally. His New York, Pennsylvaniaand Ohio Rail- crops, makes tho produ t of corn 1,987,ed by adding
ini; io it “cork
"cork or cork bark." Mr.
Mr. AlAidustrial Notes. PersonalMention.
red to iiuieud imragraiili lii by reducing
790,000 bushels grown ou 75,672, 763 acres, ting the gossips quite i s much ns tho lison moved
accounts with the Trust Company nro
the duty
road
near Tallmndge, Ohio, a passenger valued ou the farm nt $677,561,580,or
. on
ou uourliifrom -> to U per cent ad
straight, and it is believed the drowning
secret of his Cabiutt selectionis concern- valorem. M
__ r.._ ___ , ..
.....
/ dopted-vaas.
*25;
iihvh. -J), ...
atfolwas accidental. He was n single man, train colliding with one section of a freight 34.1 cents per bushel, against 44.4 cents ing politicians.
lows, those voting in the ue atlve b?lng : Bate,
FALLING OFF.
which
had
broken
iu
two.
Eight
petso
is
Berry,
Blackburn,
Brown,
Coke,
Colquitt,
for
tho
crop
of
1887.
a
decrease
of
25
per
33 years old.
President Cleveland’slast state dinner
weie killed and a dozen injured. The list cent , tho product of 1887 bc-iug 27 per is a thing of the past, and Senator Ingalls George, Oibs< n. Jones (Ark.), I'iumb, l ugh,
The rrodnc.lon of Steel Ralls In the United
General Master Workman Pow- of
Fauisbury. Spooner, Teller. Tuiplo, Vance,
killed is as follows: Robert Hunting- cent, less m volume than that of 1888. was not invited. The floral decdrntions
States.
Voorhees. Walthall. Wilson (Md.)-20. Mr.
derly of the Knights of Labor addressed ton. of Galion, O., passengerengineer; Tho average yield of the commercial belt,
.Brown
moved to nmeud paragraph440, taxing
woio
exquisitely
arranged
and
very
elaborThe bnllelin of tho American Iron and a public meeting of District Assembly152
watches and watch cases 45 per cent, off
William Walters, of Galion, passenger or seven corn surplus States, averages33.2
valorem,by adding to it Told watchesrA
Steel Associationgives the followingde- m Binghamton, N. Y. After ihe public j firemau; J. P. Rushford, of Gallon,freight bushels per acre. The Atlantic coast,
gold watch esses 40 per cent, ad vuloremj
tails of tho productionof Bessemer steel
meeting au executivesession was held at [ biakeman; >\ illinm Lundy, of Salamanca, south of the Potomac, averages 11.2 bushAgreed to-yoos. !Z2; nays, 20. The UepuDlicaiS
who
voted aye were: Chandler, Frye, Hal 4
rails in this county: Total for 1888, 1,528,- which Mr. Powderly male a long address -'>•*. (mills,l argo A ( o. expiess mes- els of comparatively poor quality.
Manderson,
Mitchell.Paddock, Plumb, Stewart,
on national topics peVtaining to the Knights i RCDger); three Chiunmen; Mary Ann Lyon, Tho wheat aggregate is 313,838,000
057 net tons; total for 188t», 2,290, 1H7 tons.
end Teller. Tne Democratic Senators who voted
The decrease in 1888, as shown, was 762.- of Labor. Among other things be stated ! °,E 1«nho. ticketed second-classto Cherry bushels,grown ou 37,336,138 acres, valued
no were : Gibbon, Gray, Sanlsbury, Vance, and
Vest. Various other amendments were voted
140 net tons, or 080,482 gross tons, which that one of the four alleged founders of ! ,<l,|eek> Tire injured are: David at $384,248,030. The averageyield is thereon, after which tha Senate adjourned. The deadfore
11.1
bushels
per
acre;
winter
wheat
the
Knights
of
Labor
who
nro
trying
to
°f
Galion;
Robert
Owen,
of
this bulletin says is greater than .he total
lock in the House continued. Mr. Weaver occuDouglass, of Gallon; James 11.6, and spring wheat 10.3 bushels per
production In 1879, when 010,682 gioss establish a new order in Philadelphia repied the time with motions to adjourn, etc., on
^a^®£fon» -s* 'J**. George Shaw, acre. The average farm value is 92.6
tons weie made. This consumption of eontlv offered to sell out tho new order to
which there wen numerous oil-cads, until
l:4o, when the House, recognizing its "hopeless
steel rails in 1888 was fully 750,000 gross him ‘for $100, and ho bad satisfactory i °‘ Gallon; Thomas Fairfax (colored),, cents per bushel, against 68.1 cents for
helplessness."a* one member put it, adjourned.
Cleveland. Other passengers, tho previous crop, a difference due
tons less than in 1887, tho imports in 1888 proof that the same person had previously
During the proceedings n resolution was introwhose names were not- learned, more to foreign than domestic scarcity,
having deebned about 77,000 tons as com- offered to sell out to John Waunmaker.
duce:!, hut ruled out by the Fpeaker. seeking a
receivedslight injuries, but none of Tho aggregate for oats is 707,737,000
conference with Wearer to tho end that legislapared with Je87.
As John Kelly, a well-knowncontion might be proceeded with.
them serious. Those in tho two sleepers1 bushels, gtown on 26,998,282acres, and
tractor,
was
entering
the
gate
ut
his
resiescaped practically unhurt. The greatest valued at $195,424,240. This is 27.8 cents
A BANKER CROSSES THE LINE
The Senate completed tho considerationof the
dence at Beaver Falls, Pa., accompa- horror came when the baggage car and per bushel, against30 coats for tho crop
frco-list section of tho .tariff hill on tho 11th
He Leaves Evart, Mich., with $10,000, and nied
lust. Tho following items were s.ricken from
his brother, two sharp smoker, which telescopedwith the com- of 1887. A comparison of aggregatevalues
Sends Back a Bill of Sal**.
reports of a pistol wet* heard. Kelly, mou coach, took fire, the weak and help- shows that tho present corn crop is worth
the free list: Frish fish imnde subject to a
Allen Campbell, proprietor of the wilh a groan-, fell back into his 1 rother’s less and wounded praying for succor from only $31,000,000more than tho previous
duty of cent a ]iounU),lentuer scraps, mica
MRS. CLEVELAND.
and
mica waste, and osier ur willow.The seaBank bf Evart, Mich., has gone to Canada arms shot through the right breast. He tho flames that were fist enveloping one. wheat $7-1,000,01)0more. oats $5,000, them.
One
man.
George
Shaw,
pinned
000
less.
,t.-. Bivins ho Enst Boom (ho wenronce
hot
with #10,000 of the funds of the b.ink and was taken into the house and physicians
scut for. Tho doctors fa led to find the in by tho_ wreckage, managed by super- j The review of trade for last week, by of a sc( tio.i ot tropic il lorest mnublted by over, did not have things all his own way,
V, as
of the village, of which ho was TrunKiir.*r.
guvly plumed women insteadof birds.
the Speaker decided severalpoint*against him.
bullet, and Kellyj* condition is very pre- human efforts to releasehis lower limb
R.
G.
Dun
«fc Co., is as follows:
Hitf wife Las received u bill of sale of
I’arti.;*-,receptions, and di ners are tin | One of these was that a coi.-eriiiio report took
bruised.
carious. It is said that Kelly knows who and escaped
precedence over u motion to adjourn,and under
the bank fixtures and some other property
Not tho least importantfea ure of tho railshot him, but will say nothing. After the Tho last man to get oat alive wa* road Presidents’ arrangementis the fact that order of tie day, Kecnt.ry ami Mr*. this ruling the con erenut*reports ou the Milowned by Campbell, and as tuis was reWhitney
leading
t or.t to the Indy of Ihe
able
to
grasp
an
nx-hnudle
and
waukee \\ is. i and (nnaliaiNou.ipublic-building
shots were fired two men were seen to run
hankers of large influencecommit themselves,
ceived by mail it is consideredpretty cerretain his hold until he was drawn through iu case tho compact is signed, to refuse their White Mouse in Ihiir sum tuous eider- bids wei e agio d to. Tne firs. -named bill as
hastily down a side street.
agreed
to appropriates and tbo other
tain that Campbell will not appear there
a gnn, half dead, but was quicklyresusci- countenance or uid to the no otiutionof secu- la nme.it. Sorn* thing elegant in the way | Wixi.OOJ. During the debate on vhe Milwaukee
Mrs. Jay Gould is dead. She had
rities for new competinglines or oxiensions to
again. Several attachments h ive bojn
o: table decomtiou has just bccu intro- bill Mr. Weaver managed to gel iu a speech in
tated. In tho smoker were eight Chinasued out for Campbell's pioperty. It is been lying iu a comatose condition since men. Five wen pulled out alive, but half any of the ralirouda agreeing to the compact. duced by Mrs. tJtftnlord, of Cnlifor ii, favor of the Oklahoma nion»ure,during which
’Ihe report of tho lutoisiatoCommission
believed that bad speculation ruined November 6, at her home iu Now York dead from fright. Throe were never
shows that on 12o, .OH miles of road,
tor the
. ......
... couHitliug of poii t duchoKseInc*, while he said that the will ot the House aud the
1 wishes of the countryhad bern a ii. regarded
Campbell.
after tho crash, and bones aud bits
01l‘lilW 9ua° tsv-, the stock and bonds her menu card had th * flora of Cali! and trampledin tha dust by a small minority
City. She was 50 years of nge. Her
fornia
iu
walur
colois
for
its
design.
; wbicu whs opposedio the bill. He was ntialiy
DIE IN
FLAMES.
mother is yet living iu New York City, at charred flesh gathered up in a bag were ail Mnt. of the st^k no divilKd'wns'^-K
.Mrs. ( lev eii n l was assisted in her first 1 shut off by Mr. Mason, wbo raisedthe point of
the advancednge of 80. Mrs. Gould was that was found of them. The express and on 2u per cent of the Uind* no mterorder that he was not S) leaking to tho subject
cat. while the proportionpaving less than
The Terrible Death of Three Working tho daughteror’ Daniel G. Miller, who car carried a large quantity of tine silver 4 percent was 03 p.r cent, of the stock and I ublic re( option of the loason by Mr*. before I ho House. After further dilatory mo< nlvin S. 1 rice, wl.o o husband was tions, on motion of Mr. Weaver -be House took
and
base
bullion
and
a
trea
-ure
-safe
said
amassed a largo fortune in the produce
Girls.
‘21 per tout, of tho bonds. Tho decisionof Judge
to be filled with lino gold, valued at $25,- Barrett,holding that the sugar truxt is illegal (’Imirmau of the Democ r.th Nation 1 a recess, tho eveningsession to lie for the conA fire in a patent cigar-boxfactory in and grocery business.Sre was married
siderationof private i eusion bills. Mr. Weav000. Tho company’sdirect loss is un- and void, is of large importance.Speculation Committee dining (he lido camp ugn. Sho er
was not present during the ovcn'ng session,
In hogs and lard tended to warn low figures. An- : hi o c hands w.th 5.00U people, anxious
New York City canned a damage of #5,000 about twenty- seven years ago. Six chil- ward of
*
but
h s place was occupiedby Mr. Kilgore
dien survive her. Naturally of a frail
other iall in wheat occurred,tlio price closing
to g t m smile from the beloved m stress
and the loss of three lives. Five girls constitution, tho paralytic stroke on elec(Tex. i, who announced that so long as one
Pgc lower for the week, experts being still arrested.Corn fell I'tjc. and oats advanced nearly of fho Wh te House, between tin hours insn could prevent the truniadioiof public
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
were at work upon tho upper floor, and tion dav prostratedher, aud from its efbusiness lu the House, no | rivate bills
1c, with oil practicallyunchanged and cotton a
of :i and 5. t iking but two 1 rief mtirvals should l>e pusmd He was hiiicoss:uIin blocktwo of these were carrieddown tho lad- fects sho never recovered,thon^h retainshade stronger. The weAlv output of anthra- of rest - just tune for a glass of water.
ing business until *::*n. when mo House adders by the firemen.T he other three ing her mind, at intervals, until near the
A CAUCUS of the Republicansof tho cite and coke iron Jan. 1 was M2. 452ton«, against
Quite a Hjriousrc idem occurredfoWnlk- journo-l
131.MiI a month ago. and lii.3 .7 a year ago. For
were burned to death. The victimsare last moments of life.
Illinois Legislature unanimously nomi- the last year thb productionis estimatedst
er Ml iuo iu alLhliu.' from ac.but Hotel
AKTF.n tho usual routine morning bnaineia
JosephineFarenkoph, Lena Straub, and
S. N. Cunningham,agent for the Mu- nated Shelby M. Cnllom for re-election to ti.5 (i.OOJ gross tons. 'Ihe enormous supply
Nonniindieon Snturdiy. by which he the henute resumud considerationof the tariff
Barbara Appel. The girls wore suffocatmakes
the market duller than usual for the sooed by the dense smoke. Their bodies tual Life Insurance Company at Elmira, tho United States Senate. This is equiv- son. The coal trade is dull. Cotton goo Is ar e j oke the 1 ones in Lis r ght hg about bill on the 12th ins;, ut sec. ion 21 I. tho firstof
thiee inches nbo* e the ankle, but under Die administrative section*. The reading ot tho
in bet er demand at steady or improving prices.
N. Y., was captured at Hoboken. N. J., alent to an election.
were not badly burned.
Reports from interiortowns show that faiUkre* skilllul medic d treatmo .t it i* expected bill was concluded, alter various umenthneMa!
In joint conventionat St. Panl, the continue
ns he was at'emptiug to get away with
numerous and the complaints of QJ-dy
an-l much discussiou.Tin* followingconfirma.Senators K.eeL
$22,898 which he had obtained by means ----Minnesota Legislature
heard tho final ..uv,
and , collodions froquom. But there is hanliy any the fracture* will soon heal.
.......
tions of ITebidomiul appointmentswore made:
Anthony Higgins, Republican, has of forged checks.
____ __
. complaintof mo .clary scar.dtv. Tho mcn«v 1 he (Dp omallc corps do not take kindly hurnuel T. liCuvy, of Kentucky,agont at tho
inaugural messages of the outgoing and : market in Now York is cosier and rates lower 'o Mr. McAdoo'smiphiitic statement that Yai.kton Indian Agency, j.okota; Howard Kills,
been elected United States Senator by
incoming (roveruor*. and Uovoruor \\ . j than a week ago, and the feelingof confidence it
‘ is a most* absurd thing for tho Uni led of New Jersey, Unite 1 States Con-oil at RotterDAMAGED BY THE GATE.
R. Merriam was duly inst illel inoffiio. hi the timmeial and commercial future is still
Mrs. M. W. sorrow,1'ostmastor at Abithe Delaware Legislature.
Matos to send mini tors to royal courts dam;
unshaken.
Tho
failures during the woek numlena. Tex. ; William Ii. Rob rtson.of the DisRetiring Governor A. R. McGill dwelt at bered 3*L
Both branches of the Maine Legislawhete
they
come
in nt tho "tail of the betrict of Columbia,now Co umarc ai Agent at
THE Niagara Falls suspension bridge length on the questionof ti e regnl lion of
spangled. befenthored,bedizened diplo- * ort Hoiie, CidialH.Consul at hb Gallo; Capt.*
ture have re-elected W. P. Frye to tho
STOLE MANY THOUSAND.
situated nearest Ihe falls was carried rail load*, expressing tho belief that tho
Peter D. V room, Third cavalrv, to be inspector
mats of the world."
Unittd States Senate.
General, wilh iho rank of major; ( apt. Edward
away by the recent gale rnd deposited in laws already enacted and enforced have
The typical attache of a legnt:on nt Hunter, First cavalry,
Capt.
Harry
D.
Sciiall,
the
young
and
Fettled the light of every man
£. 0. Wolcott has been elected by the
tho river. The bridge was completely to have equal privihges in " dealing dashing assistant cashier iu tho general Washingtonis tho best all-aroundsponger George B. Darts, Fi.tb cavalry,Judges
Advo.
ate,
with
the
rank
of
Major;Colorado Legislatureto succeed Thomas rebuilt last season and enlarged for a
in existence, and it i< uof a: all agreeable
with common cnr.iei*. Ho thought u offices of the ( hicago aud Northwestern <o contemplate civing up a living salary First Lieut Robert Craig, AsbDtmt Quarterdouble track. Tho material of which
M. Bowen as United States Senator.
muster, with the nujk of Captain.onator Plumb
court should be establishedto prevent nnwbeto lioh America is provide pel shed introduced a bill to provide for the organization
The Hon. Charles F. Manderson has it was composed was iron and steel. uecessu y bnil ling of now loads and the Rond, nt Chicago,has
gone to Canada, or
floor* upon which to dance, «:id food to sat- of regimental bunds lor the urmy. The bill states
It wa* owned by the Niagara Falls and
killing of thriving towns by railroads
that there shall tie allowed to each regimenta
been re-elected by the Nebraska Legislaelsewhere. He is not
i-fy the veriest epicure. Of course there baud, to consist of one chief musician, two prinpassing them by and endeavoring to build
ture to represent the State as United
defaulter. H i s
ure exceptionsto this rule, and once in a cipal musicia ie, one sergeant, and thirty privates.
up rival cities. He says the high-license
books have been
while a man of abi ity appear* nmojg the Tuo long deadlock in iho House was brought
States Senator.
law has been emineotlv satisfactory and found to be perfectly
to an end by an agreemtntenteredinto beI corps and women clover and handsome
James McMillan has been chosen by
tween Mr. Weaver and the Democraticmemhas benefited the Slate both financially correct in every way,
| enough to vie with Americ » women, and
bers of the Committee on Rules, fpoakor
and from a temperance standpoint. Gov.the Michigan Legislatureas United States
and the crime which
tho British, (.’hires**, and Mexican Minis- Carlisle, Mr. Randall, Mr. Mills aud Mr. Weaver
elect W. R. Merriam wus sworn iu by
Senator.
has made him a fugiters give annual bulls that equal in mng- were present at the meeting, and after a review
Chief Justice Gilfillnn and read his mesof tlio situationand the co:iROi]U(*nce* of a contive was only a bold,
uitucnce a rich Ainerican’s entertainment. tinuance of tho dead-locK it was agro?d that
sage, which covered about the same
Troublewith Mexican Bonds.
The bnchi ler < of the diplomatic corps W( aver should immediately desist from farther
ground ns that of his predecessor’s. I echo'd S aT'^sing’le
The Mexican Secretaryof tho Intotior
are particularlyinteresting and averse to filibustering, and in cousidera.ionof his Speaker
Both houses of the Connecticut Legis- stroke. and notbyuuy
being called away from tbo honors show- Carlisle shall recor-ui/oa motion to puss the
says the Carbajal bonds will never be
Oklahoma bill on tbo next suspension Monday,
tedious system. The
latare
nut
in
joint
session
at
Hartford
ered upon them in this country; for ihe and it tho opposition filibuster a-.aiustthe bill
recognized. A syndicatehas been formed
entire
amount
of
tho
nAimv
d.
bciiall.
desire
to
“wed
a
dook,"
bo
he
rnko
or
deadWeaver is to have every facilitypounissiblo
and elected State officers, an election by
in Philadelphia to secure recognitionof
robbery,according to the figures given by beat. is too prevalenteven among sensi- under the rules for continuing the i< gislative
tbo people having failed, no one having
the bonds, of which $12, 000, (M) are iu
day trom day to day until a vote is taken upon
tbo American Sn oty Company is $13,- ble people.
tho passage of the bill. Mr. Steele of Indiana
received
majority of the votes
existence.
Uill. 47, all of which, save a few hundred
$ome
interesting
statisticsin regard to called up u iiill Jncraa leg to *5. a month tb»
cast. Following is Ihe ro-ult of dollars, ho is believedto have carried nwuv postoffico mutters have been developed bv I pen-don of KlhabathO. bcott. ujou which tho
Hanged by a Mob.
tho balloting: Governor,
G.
with him. At the close of his day's work
George Meadows, the alleged colored
Bulkely (Rep.), 159; Luson B. Moms Schull submittedhis accounts,vouchers, the lostaunfiterOouerarB repoit i-t P»l*
•ishod, and it will to i.oubt bo a matter of panted. Mr. Dibble of south Carolina subnilt(Dem.), 95. Lieutenant Governor, Samuel
THE DKIDC.E BEFORE THE STOItM.
assailant of Mrs. Kellam at Pratt Mines.
and cash to Cashier Walker, who. finding surprise to many victimsof missent let- j ted the conference rapor-ou the bill im-reaving
Clifton
Suspension
Biidge
Companies.
Ala., was hanged by a mob. Mrs. Kelhin
The slock is held iu Oswego and Canada,
identified Meadows us tho man who comfixes the limit at $8 0, -OJ. Iho report was
aud had always paid largo dividends. Walsh (Rep.), 166; Henry A. Bishop room. Schall hud already put on hi* over- during tbo post year. By tbo way, tbe enco
mitted the assault.
ayre -d to.
The loss is about $500,000. The bridge (Dem.), 94. Treasurer.E. S. Hcury (Rep.), co t wbe i he enteredthe vault, and there, Senate bun deferred action on (Jon. NewWhen tho tariff bill was taken up in the Senwill probably be rebuilt as soon as possi- 164; J. G. Martin (Dem.), 92. Comptroller, safe from detection, it was but the work
berry’s name as Postmaster of Chicngo,
THE NATI0N7S"CAPITAL.
ble. All points of interest along the river John B. Wright (Rep.), 158; Nicholas of a moment to transfer tho mono v from and tbo probabilities are tin t bis appoint- ate on tho Itth inst.. Mr. Allison,from the FiStiub (Dem.),93. Messrs. Bulkely, Mer- tbo cash boxes to his own pocket. Ho
nanco Committee, reported two new sections
Free Salt DIscnssed-Tne I’res dent’s Message at tho water’s edge suffered more or less
ment will never bo continued.
win, Walsh, Henry, and Wright were de- left tho officesin au unconcerned nirtnner.
which ho proposed to offer us amendment!.
on the Positionof ihe German Gov.rn- from tho ea’e. Tho water was never
Gen.
James
B.
Weaver
bis
decided
They provide tor tho paymentof a bounty of 1
known to bo so high. The Internal ional clared duly elected. Later on Gov. Bulke- and went to the home of S. J. Craft, with
m*-nt.
to
permit
tbo
House
to
resume
business,
cent
a pound until April 189J, to tfio proly was inaugurated with imposing cerewhom he lived, nt Austin, a. suburb ot in cousidorat'onof tbo promise that bis ducers
The amendmentto the tariff bill,providing Hotel was unroofed. Several buildings monies.
o( suyar tostinu n it less than 80 dewere
blown
down
in
the
vicinity.
The
Chicago. He disappeared soon after, and
Rroes from beets, sorshnm, or sugar cane,
lor placingaalt ujion the Iroe list, lumished
Oklahoma
bill shall have attention. Gen
The West Virginia Legislature met at has not been heard of since. Ho was
the bounty to be paid annually from the duties
the topic for debate in the Sena. o on tho 15th gale was the severest ever known there,
and lasted about twelve hours. The total Charleston,and tbe Democrat* O'gunized Treasurer of tho Clerks and Mechanics’ Weaver is a blue-eyed, strong-faced, collected ou Imported sugar. Senator Dawes
Inst, and occupied tho entire day. Mr. Springer
introduced a hill mr the division of the great
broad-shouldered
man,
with
a
drooping
loss by the gale in that vicinity will reach
Loan aud Building Association,the stock(111.) called up lu the Home oh the BpeMul omer
tbe House by olorting Wood* Speaker.
gray mnstacl e, and the nervous strain by Sioux reservation iu Dakota. It requires the
the henate b.ll lor the udiuiB-ionol South Da- $1,000,000.
holdersof which are all employes of the
consent of the Indians to be obtained to the
kota and the organiza-iem of the Territoryof
In tbe Senate Carr (Jnd.) voted with tbo (’hicago and Northwestern Compxuy. which he 1ms accomplished tbe dead-!o -k opening of tho reservation,and that the fund
North Dakota, and a lengthy debate followed,
the sale of
be held
fnnlr hi« rlormrtnrn «| if, ill nf of tl-o House the pa-t week has loft traces arisingIfrom
rum me
oi the
tuo lands shall
Hfiaiine
neid
Tun total number of persons killed in Democrats, which resulted in a deadlock. Whon'hn
without action. The Fretudeui transmitted to
when no took tns depa
deep weaiinesa in bis face His tili- lu trust for tho six differenttribe* instead of
? being held in a lump sum for the whole nation,
both bouiej or Congress a r port from tho Secre- the lute cyclone at Reading. Pa., is twen- Carr and Mini^r (Rep.) were candidates this organizationleft with him. ^cbaTl for President.The Democrats supported was but 24 years old, and was considorod - ’! k en”b tttCllcs have not only taxed bis Mr. Hoar introduced a concurrent resotary of Btate, with later tonespondenco. since
Dee. 'll, exhibiting tho ]irogress of the disturo- ty-four. and those badly injured 103. Can- and the Republicans Minier.
liulon for the
counting
of the
a 1 on in societv, always being lavish with Ph*'K?<?1 powers to tbo uttermost,but
*m> -------•*>- vote for
auces in Samoa up to the preient dat-. In his
President and Vico Presidents, which was reHenrch iu the ruins of tho silk mill has
The Democrats of the Tennessee Legis- his money, so much so‘ that an $1,800 sal- lost him some good friends, wbo believed ferred to tho Committeeon Privilegesand Elecmessageof transmittal tne President says : 'in
him really working to injure tbo measure
the midst of the disturbances which have arisen been abandoned. Several of those re- lature renominatedIshnm G. Harris for ary failed to meet his extravagant tastes
lions. It provid s that the two bousea of Conbo ostensibly supported.The report is gress shall assemble in tbe hall of the House
at Samoa such powers have been exercised as
ported killed have been found. Fifteen
United States Senator.
seem to be within executive control under the
TUE MAKKETS.
currentthat Gen. Weaver, wbvso term ex- of Representativeson Wednesday (Feb. 3i next,
Constitution and laws, and which appear to
pires tbo 4th of March, intends himself at 1 o’clockin tho afternoon; that tho President
It is rumored that Governor-electGoff,
of tbe Senate shall be the presidingofficer; that
accord witn our national jiollcy and condition,
CHICAGO.
locating there iftor in Oklahoma,but be two persons shall bo appointed tollers on tho
Cattle—
Prime
Steers
...........
9
’i.01
<9,
5.50
to restoretranquillityand secure tho safety of
of West Virginia,has been offered the
denies the truth of the rumor. The bill part of tbe Bonate, and two on tho part of tbe
our citizens through mgotiationand agreeMedium.; ..............4.0) (<$5 00
Secretaryship of the Navy, the position
Common .............2.50 m 3.5 J
ment witu Great Britain and Germany,
will doubtless come up for considoratiou House, to make a list ot the votes and to
which ho held under PresidentHayes, and HooH-Shippiut; Grades ..........6.U0 @5.5)
the result to tlio President of the
which, with our own government,conand some action be taken before the in- report
Henate, who is to annnounce the s ate of tbe
B.IKKI*
............................
3.50
(3,5
0)
stitute the treaty powers interested
that he has refused it.
augural.
vote and tho persons elected,and that that
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .97 ('*• .9*
in Samoan peaco and quiet. The attempt has
Senator Manderson has been re- Cobs— No. ...................... .33 ®
shall be deemed n declarationof the persons
been made to define more clearlytho part which
Tbo House Committee on Torritorhs elected
President and Vico President of tho
Oats— No. 2 ......................
those powers shall assume in the government of
.A ('« :2‘
nominated by tho Republicans of the Ne- Ryf.-No.2 .......................
has been devoting its time to considering United States, and shall bo enteredon the
that country,while at the same time its auton.iv.ita
Utah’s claims to tho honor of statehood. journals of tho two bouses. Under tbo call of
omy has boon insist- d upon, (iermany still
braska Legislatureto representthe State Birrm:— Choice Creamery ...... .24 <g
asserts, as from tha firstshj has done, that sue
Cheese- Full Cream, fiat ........ .10’4(J$ «1!4 Mr. Richards, tbo spe ikor for the Terri- States the following bills were introduced in
lu tho United Slates Senate.
the House: To pun sh the liuyiug and selling
Eoos— Fresh .....................15 ifi)
has no desire or intention to overturn the
tory. addressed it earnestly at great length. of votep; for tbe establishment of a natlonu
native Samoan government or to ignore our
At a Republican caucus of the Kansas Potatoes— Car-loads,per nu ..... .30 l<5
Touching tbo charges that have been military and naval museum iu Washington ; to
treaty rights, and she still invites our GovPouk— Mess ......................
13.00
13 50
refund the interest-bearing
Legislatmeit was uuimimouslyagreed to
ernmeut to join her iu restoring peace and
MILWAUKEE.
made in lolation to the practice of
- debt
. .of. the United
Wheat—
Cash .....................
91
&
quiet. But thus far her propositions on
.»2
re-elect Senator Plumb.
nmj,
h«
de=l.,.s
.h->t »!,« the Pa,s»,e ot . “»“*
°m“irg
“Si.u?
Coun-No. 3 .......................
.3116
this subject seem to lead to such a prepeuderthe net of 1882 there bad been but ton at Chicago; for the fr4o coinage of
ance of German power in homoa as w as never
The Democrat* of Massachusetts, nt Oats — No. 2 White ................i* cS .2J
convictions of new plnn-l marriages,all silver;to prevent danger to ocean, lake, or
Rye— No. ........................
48 e* .50
conlemplateuby ns and is Inconsistentwith
Boston, nominated the Hon. P. A. Collins Baulky— No 2 ....................
ot (<« .7J
•very prior agreement or uudtrstandlng.while
others having resulted in cases where river navigation bjr rafts of logs. Mr. Cowles
<N. C.) introduced a bill containing tho internal
IB.uO e(13.5)
her recentconduct, as between warring factions,
as a candidate for ^Juiced Stale* Sen dor. Pour— Mo«b ......................
marriage bad been contracted before that revenue featuresnf the Mills bill and moved its
DETROIT.
givoe rise io the suspicionthat she is not conenactment, and that tho Governorof tbe referenceto the Committee on Appropriations.
Ihham G. Harris 1ms been reuomi- Cattle ...........................
4.C0 <3 5.25
tent with a neutral position. A recent collision
Hoos .............................
4.00 io. 5 iX)
between the forces from a German man-of-war
Territorybid misrepresented tbe position Agreed to— yeas. 129; nays, 91. Mr. Brower (N.
uated for United States Senator by the Hhekp .............
C.| introduced n bill to repeal tho tax on t'iba:co
4.1,0 & 550
stationed in Hamoan waters and a body of
of affairs.
WRECK OP 1 HR WILI.K/ BCILDIXO.
and moved ita reference to tho Committee on
Wheat—
No.
2
lot
..............
1.(0
it*
1.JI
natives rendered tho situationso delica!oami
Democrat* of tho TennesseeLegislature.
Coax— No. 2 White ...............
.S.'a
Tho bill for reviving the grade of Lieu- War Claims. I/0*t-yeas. 192; nays. 117— and
critical that the war-ship Trenton, under the dead bodies wore removed from the ruins
The Hon. George t\ Hoar has boon re- Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................28 «* .2)
the bill was referro 1 to the Waya aud Means
Immediate command of Admiral Kimberly,
tenant General of the Army has been reloft by tho cyclone at Pittsburg,and of
Committee. The House then proceeded to the
was ordered to join the Nipelc, already at
nominated by the Massachusetts Repub- Wheat— No. 2 Rod.TOLEDO.
potted favorably,with tbo recommenda- consideration of business pertainingto tho Disthe
thirty-five
injured
three
died.
Rev.
.............
1.03
1.01
Hamoa, lor tho better projection of perColts— Cash .......................
ni'itf}.54)4 tion that tho number of such office™ in the trict of Columbia.
sons and property of our citizens and in Dr. Reed, of Allegheny City, was among lic ms for United St do* Senator.
Oats— No. 2 White................ 27 e* .27;* entire army be restr.ctedto two, should
lurtberanco of etlorts to restore order and the victims.Three smelter companies at
Joseph
Fifer
has
been
inaugurated
NEW
YORK.
•afety. 'The views of the Executive in respect
the bill go through.
The Hoy Forgot.
Cattle ...........................
4.0) & 0.53
to he just po-icyto be pursued with regard to Pueblo, Col., have each given a fifty- as Governor of 'Illinois,nt Springfield.
H os .............................
5.2 1 «S 0.0)
this group of islands which lie iu the direct ounce silver brick to be sold by the Stock
The House will have to do some good
Neighbor—
What’s tho matter with
The inauguration of Governor Hovey Sheep ............................
4.0) «* 0.0)
highwayof the growing and imnoitant com- Exchange* of the cities of New York,
work to make up for the week of filibuHLjO it* 1.02
merce Utween Australiaand the Unite*! (Hates Philadelphiaand Pittsburg for the benefit of Indiana or cm red at Indianapolis,(Jen. Wheat— No. 9 Red ...............
vour
mother’s hand, Tommy ? I see she
tering, audits members aro exportingbu*y
Coils— No. 2 .......................
44 <9 .4'»
have found expressionin the corre-pondcnce
time* before they will le permitted to dot has it tied up.
3. a .40
and docuui Jilts which have thus beeu lully com- of the cyclone snffercni.
Harr son being preseut at the ceremonies. Oats — White ......................
Pome— New Mess ................
1100 <311.55
Tommy— I forgot to take pa’s old
inunieatod to Congress, and the subiociiu its
their dress suits and (rip the light fantasTho oath of office was administered by
HT. LOUIS.
present stA?e is submitt d to the wider discustic at the inaugural ball, toward which horse- card onten my pocket when ma
HAPPENINGS.
Hou. B. K. Elliott,Chief Justice of the Cattle .......................... . 4.0) & 0.50
siou (ouiorrcu by the Constitution upon tho
all lighter thoughts now trend.
went to spank me, and she didn't know
HnOS .............................
5. U & 0.M
legislative branch of the Government."
Supremo Court of Indiana.
Wheat-No. .....................
95 & .(0
Morse.
I was loaded.— Arco/fl Record.
Mrs. William Molsberry,a grandThe Hou. D. R. Francis has beeu in- Cons— No. 2 .......................
£) df .»J
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
daughter by marriage of Gen. Nathaniel augurated Governor of Missouri.
oath— no. 2 .......................
There ars whole towns in Germany
Bahlky— Iowa ...................,oo (0 .02
Among the Ghinesb heaven is odd,
Greene, of revolutionary- war fame, died
that do little else than make dolls for
INDIANAPOLIS.
The Presidential Electors chosen at
earth
is even, and the numbers one,
Judge Barrett, in the Supreme Court
3.5) @5.0)
American children. They are mostly
nt Mason City, Iowa, in her 93d year. the election in November met on the 14th Cattle ...........................
three, five, Heven, nine, belong to
Circuit of New York, has rendered a deHbe had five children, nineteen grandsimple country folk. England’s chilsheep'.
! '.'.v.'. ! '/.y. v.y.y. v.'.'
;
IS
S
i'S
inst., at tbe State capitals of their reheaven, while the even digits are of the
cision in favor of the Attorney General children, twenty-six great grandchildren,
dren spend almost $1,000,000 annually
earth earthy.
spective States, and went through the
.......... etsuSiiivr ""
and
two
great-gieat
grandchildren.
against the Sugar Trust. The suit was
for French and German dolls, and
Hods ................. ............4.5) @ 5.25
Owen Brown, a son of John Brown legal formalitycf casting their votes for Wheat— No. 2R3d.. ..............98 @ .99
brought by the people of the State of
The statistics of New England prove American children almost doable that.
the candidates for Presidentand Vice Coax-No. 2 ..................-.... .35 @ ,90
New York against the North River Sugar of Harper’s Ferry fame, has been buried President whom they represented.
that seven out of every ten women left
The fund of civilization is composed
OATi-No. 2Mlxed ................27 @ .28
Refining Company, of New York City, on at Pasodera, Cal. For several yearn he
Rye— No. 2 ........................
55>i@
widows under the nge of 85 marry of intangible tools. Hoad work is at
tha ground that it had virtually passed had lived tho life of a hermit in the Sierra
Pork — Mess ...................... 13.59 @14.05
FRESH AND NEWSY.
again within two years. They are least as productive aa the work of the
KANSAS CITY.
out of existenceby sellmgont Blfitt* stock Madre Mountains.
CATTLE-Good ....................
4.25 @4.75
probablyobliged to or starve.
arms.
to the Sugar Trust combinations and closCommon
...............
9.50
&
4.25
A shooting affray occuned at New
T he late severe storm did ten thousand
ing up all its works.
Stockers................2.00 @3.5)
It is a part of the business of the
King Milan’s amnesty decree reChoice ....................
M0 @5.25
Gerard B. Docglahs has been ar- Florence, Mo., in which D. R. Driacol, dollars damage to buildings at Wheeling, Hood— Medium
j bald-headed sinner to protest against
..................4.75 @ 5.0)
Marshal, was instantly killed, as wai also W. Va. The Eastern market house at
leases 19,000 prisoners.
rested at Rome, N. Y., for bigamy. Oct.
SUEEF.
.....
2.50 @ 4.00
| the saying that “the good die young.”
30,
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frhlch churn* w,.h AHBcuTty, and pro- many houffevivex nso part tongue, and
daces a quality of butter unpleasant Ir others prefer the chuck roast, freed
the taste. If a small quantity of such from fat aud gristle after it is cooked.
There are the same diversitiesof opinTOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE FARM- milk is > mixed with normal milk, the ion as to the manner of cooking the
latter becomes affectedand partakesof
EB AND HOUSEWIFE.
the same string)’ character. This con- meat. It is generally boiled, but some
dition is caused either by bud hay, straw cooks, who select the chuck roast, pre€«mn Valuable Information for the Plow- containing fungi, meal from damp grain, fer to roast their meat. It is customary
allow by measure one part of finely
man, Stockman, Poulterer. Nuraerjr- or other spoiled foods. In such cases to
the
whole
herd
produces
such
milk, minced lean beef to two nurts of tart
man. and EverybodyConnected with the
and the remedy consists iu a change to apples chopped fine, and the same
Farm.
a liberal supply of nutritious,whole- amount of chopped suet as of beef, an
some food, such ns oil cake and bran, equal measure of raisins, the same
mainly. The same quality of milk is amount of currants,a quarter of a pound
THE FARM.
also produced by cows suffering from each of citron, candied lemon peel and
Some Feeding Experiment!*.
indigestion. In orderto ascertainwhich candied orange peel to every pound of
Experimentswere made last winter at cow is suffering, a small quantity of raisins:a tablespoonful each of cinnamon and allspice, a teaspoonful each of
the Illinois State Universityto ascertain each cow's milk should be set by itself,
the value of corn-meal, shelled-corn, if it does uot appear slimy when cloves and mace, ami half a nutmeg.
skim-milk,and oats for feeding pigs; drown frdm the udder, and when the Moisten the whole with good cider and
let it stand over night, In the morning
13.80 pounds of skimmed milk, fed in affected cow is found out, she should
let tho mixture come to the boiling
connection with corn-meal,in the ratio undergo treatment, and noun of her
of one pound of cor’*-meal to 1.7 milk should be mixed with that from point, and when thoroughlyscaldeA
pounds of skimmed milk, were required the rest of the herd. The treatment remove it from the fire, and when cold
to produce one pound of porlt; 3.3 consists in administeringa mixture of pour it in a stone jar and set it away.
pounds of skimmed milk were found to equal parts of salt, chalk, and gentian It is better if it is left for two or three
weeks iu the cellar before it is used.
ne equivalentto one pound of corn- root powder, given three times a day in
The use of any stronger liquor than cider
quantities
of
a
good
tablespoonful
at
a
meal. In trials to find the relative value
is a matter of individualtaste or prinof shelled-corn as compared with corn- time in a liter of wormwood tea, or a
ciple. It is not necessary.Excellent
meal. 3 (54 pounds of shelled-corn pro- half a tenspoonfnl of hydrochloricacid
duced one pound of increase,while 1 15 in a wfne^bottie Tuil'of liuseedgmei j raluce-meat may be made without any pounds of corn-meal were required to may be given twice a day. Such treat- ! thing stronger than cider.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

e,ubli,h

—Throe Riven can lay olnim to the OREAT DESTITUTION REPORTED IN
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
name
of being the most honest, conscienWALSH COUNTY, DAKOTA.
LATELY OCCURRED.
tions, scrupulous and upright town in thia

An Interenlln*Summary of the More Im- or any other State; why, forsooth, it can Twcnty-flvsFamiliesVisited by a Reporter
—Au Indiana Boy’s Experience Among
portant Doings of Our Nelghbors-Wed- be proved that on two separate o^caaiona
Cennlbnls — Important Huprome Court
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties, umbrellasthat had boon borrowed ware
Decision*,Elc.
and Oeneral News Notes.
returned to their owners again; true, it
[Minneapolis(Minn.) speelaM
—Over *10,000 of the Ionia city tax is was after several montba, but the fact that
A reporter oi the TYHmns. of this city,
still uncollected.
they were returned at all is proof of a spent two days In Walsh County. Dakota,

j

I

—The boiler in Bell's mills at Bellston,
Emmet County, blew up, killing the fore-

high state of morals in that town.

man, head sawyer, and one other man.

that all the timber in Osceola County had

—Three years ago

by the ladies of tho church.

—There

—Joseph F. Kelly, who was awarded a
of *1,'000 in his suit against Bay
County for *20,000,will not accept tho

verdict

verdict, as he believes it should have been

much

I

An applicationfor a new
made. Tho thousand dollars

larger.

will be

.

:

_

.
’I

.....

i

:

was announced

i

i
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inquiring Into the alleged destitution o( the
farmers. The reimrtor states that the time
was employed in visiting lamilles in their
hovels In the extreme western portion of
the county,and some of the sights were
truly |.’Uful. Walsh County is one of the

wealthiest in Dakota. It is the soeond
from the extreme northwesternportion of
the Territory. CavalierCounty being the
most northern. It is In a jiroductlyo region,
—The followingfigures will give soma and has prospered aoeor ngly. The east1 the count) ls a level PrA,j^*
idea of tho amount of lumber sold and orn portion of
with soarocly
______ | on undulation,exoe
unsold on the docks along the Saginaw
mediatelyadjacent to tho river whloh flowa
River. Of a total belonging to the Sag- through its boundaries. The western porinaw mills of 189,0115,(100feet, 35,121,000 tion of tho county Is "mountainous,aa'
tho residents of the prairie country
feet is sold and 154,495,000 unsold,while view it. There are u continuationof unthe Bay City mills, with a total on the dulations which make of it a rolling
surface, which In no Instance could
dock* of 167,249,000 feet, have 22,- bo eallod more than a bluff. It Is just over
709,000 feet sold and 141,480,000unsold, these "mountains"that the poverty’itrioken'
people of Walsh County were found. They
or a total on the docks for the whole river
are distant from Park Itiver. tho most westof 356,865,000feet, of which 57,890,000 ern town of tho countv aud next to Oralton, tho county seat, tho most Important,
is sold and 350,8(55,000 unsold. This inabout twenty-fivemiles. The almost total
cludes all sales to December 22. About destructiou of the last wheat crop In tht*'
05,000,000of the total unsold belong to bolt by frost has lolt the settlorswithouta
thing to purohnse supplies with, and In
such firms as H. W. Sago A Co., A. W, many instances they uro sufferingfor proper
Wright A Co., N. B. Bradley A Co., and food and clothing. In severalplaces families wore found who Inul not tasted moat
others who yard their own stock, leaving
for weeks and who IiaJ subsistedentirely
2(53,000,000foot piled on tho Saginaw on porridge made from frozen wheat The
River docks for water shipment, which is Tritiune reporter visited about twenty-five
families In a drive of over sixty miles. The
for sale to tho generaltrade.
houses are situated at least a mile
—Tho now shingle mill to be started at apart and in moat Instancesa mile and
u half to two miles. The only thing that has
Cheboygan, ou tho site of the Novelty prevented tho greatestsuffering has been
Wood Works, by Eldridgo A Kedzie, with the mild weather.There is the most abject
poverty ou every hand. Tho settlers ore
a capacityof not less than 100,000 shin- mostly Norwegians and Bohemians. There
aro a few Cuundbin families.They ore all
gles per day, will afford employment to a
bearing their lot with tcaroely a murmur,
number of men, besides furnishinga mar- although much discouraged. As a rule tho
ket for a huge amount of shingletimber. families are large. Tho inon are unable to
H is understood that the machinery is all do any work In the winter, as there Is nothing that can bo done. They take euro of the
ready for business,a id that the firm will stock, whleh Is generally warmly housed in
huge straw stacks. It is only in rare Inat ouco^coniniencioporntio.is on tho mill.
stances that they are elour of mortgage,
—Two well known Gorman residents of however, so that tnolr possessioncan afford
Lansing mot with v.o'tnt deaths only a tho farmers no relief in their ptosent
straitened circumstances.
few moments apart the same day. William

JH

are only thirty-sixregistered

physiciansin Kalamazoo,all told.

tiial

.

it

•

—St. Paul’s Church vostiy, of Jackson, been cnt. This winter jobbera are getting
has received a hew pipe organ, costing out 20,000,000 feet in the eastern part of
$4,000, one-half of which sum was raised the county alone.

produce the same result. One bushel
Care ..I Cl.ll.lm,*.Feet
will not pay his doctor bills.
of whole shelled-cornproduced 15. t fectacure'60r 8U l1ayS WiU U8Ually ef'
Wise mother'ssee that the children
pounds of incroaso; -when made into
Dairy Dots.
— Capt. James Davidson, of West Bay
have
dry
feet.
Shoes
should
be
loose
coarse meal and fed dry. it producedbut
It is claimed that Shetland ponies aud
enough to be camfortable always— half City, bus sold *335,000 worth of vessel
13 5 pounds. Other
trials
produced
reUtner
prouuceuic- nkevs can be raised at such little cost
an inch longer than the foot, but not propertyin the past few days.
suits not very much different,showing
-ve twjce ft8 iqUCJ) profit, in proloose enough to slip around. Never let
that rhen fed dry shelled-corn is more portion
.)ortjon to
(0 capital
CApjtal investe
invested,as is derived
—A. A. Browne A Co., owners of tho
the child wear a shoe that is run over on
economical to feed to fattening hogs from raising horses.
the side or heel; and constantlydisKalamazooStock Farm, refused an offer
One bushel of corn was ascertained to
Milk fyom fresh cows. is usually more courage the habit of standing on tho of §30, 0(10 for the trotting horse Ambassabe worth nearly three bushels of oats us
or less ropy, and if mixed with the milk outer edge of tho shoe, turning in the
food foi fattening hogs.
from the other cows it will interfere toes, or rubbing one foot over another. dor, with record of 2:21}.
Copprra* ux Alunnre.
with the rising of tho cream. This is a Have the child taught from tho earliest
—During tho recent wind-storm, a tree
The first instances are those made matter that deserves more consideration hours of understandingthat the mo- which stood near Paul Lux's lumber
under the direction of Prof. Muntz, at than it usually receives.
ment his feet are wet ho must change
the farm-school of Vincennes, France.
Do not suppose the cow is drying off shoes aud stockings. Some children’s cimpinWest Branch, Ogemaw County,
A solution of 1 per cent, of sulphate because the milk How is lessened at this feet perspire so that woolen stockings was blown down. It fell aero is tho lumof iron.was used: tho quantity corres- season, as the cause may be a change keep the feet damp and cold; let them bermen’s shanty, crushing it down ami
ponded to fifty-eight pounds per acre.
from green to dry food. Feed liberally, wear cotton hose, and buy the elastic imprisoning sixteen men beneath it.
On equal lengths of rows the increase and give cooked roots for a while, and woolen webbing which comes by the
was 10 per cent, of dwarf beans, and she will soon come back to her usual yard, and draw it over tho child's limb Hurt Osgood was dangerously hurt, havwithin a fraction of 10 per cent, on car- quantity.
to the ankle; this w ill protectthe limbs, ing received a blow oa the head, ami it is
rots.
Tkn years is a very long time' to keen which, in snow and slush, should bo feared tin skull is fractured. Jerry
From some other trials there was rea- a chum, even if it bo cleaned with covered with loggings.If mothers will
(5 rant, a Lake City boy. was so Ml roly
fion to think that a second watering scrupulous care always after using. make it a rule that the child’s hose must
would have been still more beneficial, They do pot cost much in these days, be hung up when taken off, and tho feet wcd.'ol between tVco limbs of tho tree,
and this opinion is confirmed by an ex- and no matter what kind of wood they warmed before going to bed, they will one on cheh aide of h s body, and tho
periment made by M. Fischer, President are made of, it becomes in time saturated soye themselves much trouble.Too ' oilier passing lotweji his legs. He was
of the section of Horticultureat Chaille- with tho oil of the milk to that extent | many mothers tie up a child's throat, a
badly i-ijurod.Tom Mulcaby was also
vois, in which an increase of 30 per cent, that no amount of hot water can take it most pernicioushabit, and allow the
of crops is noted by use of '270 pounds out. Ago makes this old and rank, and child to wear thin shoes or sit with rub- badly hurt, two ribs being bro'ccu, but it
is ihonglit he will recover. Threj or fo.ir
per aero.
the odor quickly contaminates tho fresh bers on for hours— //era Id of Health.
On both of these trials the spaces oc- cream especiallywhile it is wasm from
olhers were slightly injured.
Valuable Sugfroxtiomi.
cupied by the crops and their weight
churning,
—
ho saw m 11 of Jo eph Gregory, non’
Lamp wicks should bo changed often
were accurately determined.
THE POULTRY -YARD.
enough to insure having n good light. Torch Lake, during the seaso i of 1888,
Other instances are given. One is a
If they seem clogged they may bo bait alMormer records.It startedupoa
dose equivalent to thirteen hundred
CoLls In Poultry.
washed in strong soap suds aud put into
pounds an acre on a plant of peas and
the morning of M i.v »• a id was run withCommon pine tar is excellentforcolds the lamp again.
other vegetables. The peas pushed with
extraordinary vigor anda grew to a gigan- in poultry. Put a tablespoonful of tar
To take spots of paint from wood, lay out interruption until Dec. 20, a period
....coating of*lime
_______ i
___
_
tic size, and* the crop was very abund- in a quart bottle, add twenty drops of a thick
and soda mixed
of s;vou and a half months, doing duty a
ant; the other vegetables presentedan carbolic acid and a teaspoonful of crude over it, lettiug it stay twenty-four hourj.
petroleum. Then add hot water and Then wash off with warm water and the portio of the time night mid day. Tho cut
equally remarkable development.
for tic season npproxim itod 17,01)0,009
Another, some lettuce, and tho cop- shake well before using, giving a teas- spots will disappear.
peras was used at the rate of eight hun- poonful of the tar-waterto any fowl
Coffee pounded in a mortar and feet, and it was mostly sold for home coadred pounds per acre; the plants were that may have hoarse breathing or that roasted on an iron plate, sugar burned snnipUon. Tho facto y closed a week
seems debilitated from colds. It may
very beautiful,and leaves very erect.
on hot coals, and vinegar boiled with earlier than tho mill, after a mbst successAnother case is tho successful use of be kept continually on hand, and is a myrrh and sprinkledou the floor and
very
cheap
and
excellent
mixture.
ful season. Thoie is on baud at the mill
it on a plat of strawberries.
furniture of a sick-room are excellent
Mirror and Farmer.

^

SUFFERING FARMERS!

Ktnohnl was instantly kiUml, his head t eing crushed by a falling tree while clear-

__

I'lMBONKK

AMONO CANNIBALS.

Krinarkab’eExperienceof an Indiana

Youth During a Trip Around the World.
Lansing.John
iWxloah (ind.) special.]
Sehwoudeucrfell from a wagon, bre iking
Henry M. btrooin.souoi Abraham Htrohm
his back, and died in fifteep minutes, of Now Purls. Ind.. who was lust year capStnchal was 35 years old ami Hcbwen- tured and held piisonor by cannibalson the
Hea group.
deuer 79. Both had families.
finally making his escape, has been
from. Tho young man Is now on bis way
—Colonel John Atkinson, a lawyer of homo, and when bo reuchnsthis section he

ing timber two miles from

Detroit, had the pleasure of meeting Mr.

Gladstone at

don. The

a little

famous statesman came

the second course,
(11

lunch party

in
in

Louwith

and shook hands cor-

dly with ovoiy one at the table. He was

will have completed tho circuitof tho globe.
Young Htrohm has had many startling

experiences during his loug voyage. Ho
lelt homo March 2, 1887. to see tho world.
Ho did not run away, but the consent of
his parents was given reluctantly.The boy
was only 16 years old. Ho made his way to
Han Francisco, whore ho shipped before tho
must on n whaler bound lor the Arctlo
Ocean. Young Htrohm did not find U'e ou
the ocean wave all that his fancy painted.
and ho was subjected to very rouxlt treatment. at which ho rebelled. When the vessel put In at the Island of Guun, Htrohm
watched his opportunityand made his escape from tho boat.
Thu Captain lustltutid a vigoroussonroh,
but the fugitive was not discoveredand the
vessel wont ou her wav, leaving Htrohm
among the savages and 6.0(H) miles away.
from Hun Francisco.Ho was ouptured
several times by tho natives, who designed
futtonlmr him for a choice banquet, hut In
each case ho managed to escape to tho settloments. • Hix months later a vessel arrived
nt tho Island, on whloh Htrohm secured
passage to Manilla, one of the Philippine
Islands, 1,100 miles away. At Manilla Htrohm'
receivedthe kindly offices of A. R. Webb,
United Htates Consul at that port, who Inter-

at once introdu od to Colouel Atkinson,
about 1,000,001)foot of l)gs, and it is prodeodorizers.
by whom he took his se it, and who deIn boating cake beat from the bottom posed to nuke tho winter’s cut a* largi as
scr.bes him ns looking more like a man of
The Poultry Record gives this method of tho mixing bowl with a wooden spoon, possible— not leis than 10,0311,090feet.
sixty- live than one of nearly eighty. He
of liming eggs for long keeping: To bringing it up full and high with each
—A larg i community o? Latte.’ D»y wore an old- fashioned black Prince Alone pint of salt aud one Dint
pin of fresh stroke, and as soon as the ingredients
Saiuls live in the vicinity of ( base, among bert < oat, a necktie of black, relieved by
It
’r"”8
«. f..Vu
»«.<! »t°i> u.*
When cold, put it in 1
stone
jars. Then
ing or your cake will be dough.
whom there is great nctivity just at pres- a dash of color, and his trousers were a
with a dish let down your fresh eggs
A dark carpet often looks dusty so ent. Much piosehtnig his bom done light-coloredcheck. Ho ate very little,
into it, tipping tho dish, after it tills
soon after it has been swept that you
during the past six months, aid there and hurried back to Parliament art soon as
with tho liquid, so they will roll out
know it does not need sweeping again,
without cracking tho shell, for if the
so wet a cloth or sponge, wring it al- promises to be an exodus to Utah iu tho | the luncheon was finished.
shell is cracked the eggs will spoil. Put
most dry and wipe off the dust. A few near future. Several familieswill move
—A | eculiar case goes to tho Supremo
the eggs iu whenever you have them
fresh. Keep covered in a cool place drops of ammonia in the water will this ii onth, and all the others will follow i Court from Wayne County. In 1879 intho
brighten the colors.
and they will keep fresh for a year.
at once if Congioss shall decide to a lmit Township of Cusco, tho ministers of tho
To keep cut flowersfresh, intho evenUtah ns a State. This community of Methodist and United .Brethrenoriginated
roultry Maxlmx.
ing lay them in a shallow pan or bowl,
A maxim maybe definedas a condensed with their stems in a very little waterjdjMormons <loo< not insist on polygamy
p]ftn whereby they could build a church.
statement of an important,practical and cover the dish with a damp towel, an evidenc* of gra e, neither does it decry I A Bnb8Criptiou list was circulated,the
truth. Tho following maxims are worth one just wrung out of water. In the
the pealing ol wives. 1 ho Book of Mor- , cbnrcb receiving the largest amount of ested himself in the fugitive. Secretary Baytheir weight in gold to any poultryman morning the flowers can bo arranged iu
who will make practical use of them iu vases for tho day. The sterna can bo mon ‘.s circnl ited quietly among tho faith- j Hni)Bcrij,ti0nto have control of the church, ard wrote to Consul Webb to extend all
needed assistance to Htrohm, but the Consul
tho management of his fowls:
slightlycut from day to day. Flowers ful but tin eyes of the ungodly are not but the buildingwas to be opened to all
answered that Htrohm was robust and
THE .STOCK -HKKEDEIC.
Don't overcrowd the ben-house; keep treated in this manner can be kept from permitted to look upen its precious truths, evangelicaldenominationswhen not ro- hearty and appeared well able to care for
the buildings well ventilated.
one to two weeks, and sometimes oven
Fhe Elder lives iu Clin so, but bo cou- quirod by tho church receiving tho largest himself. From Manilla Htrohm went to Hong
Only One Breed.
Practice scrupulous cleanliness.Lime longer.
Kong. Chinn, where tho United Htates Confosse < it is o ily bis abiding place, heaven subscription. Tho Methodist Church was
Of course no one breed of stock is is cheaper than roup, and fumigation
sul. who hud hoard of his case, proffered
THE
KITCHEN.
best under all conditions, or for all more profitable than lice.
is his Lome.
successful,ond tho building was dedi- Assistance, whloh was deolinod with thankspurposes. A varietyof stock will, as a
From Hong Kong Htrohm continued hie
Sunlight is ns necessary as corn.
Crumb
j
—A
most
distressing
and
fatal
accident
cated under its auspices. For two or journey and landed at Hydney, Australia,
rule, bo best on the farm, consuming to
Fresh water is abundant and cheap.
One quart of sweet milk, one pint of occurre(i ,l0ar Wacousta, Clinton County. three years tho Methodists and United where. Oct. 18, he shipped before the mast
a better advantage tho different farm
Underfeeding is expensive.
on a vessel bound . for London.
Loudon. The boat le
bread crumbs, three-quarters of a cup of
products, and enabling tho farmer to
Overfeedingis false liberality.
Mrs. Wm. Benton was riding along the Brethren used tho building in harmony, duo In London next month, and tho yoang
make such combiuatious ns will enable
Exercise is cheaper than medicine.
and then the latter denomination died out man Is expected home soon thereafter.Hie
him to secure the best results at the
Tho hoa i. . scratching .n.mal, there- of »a
«.th emon h»ke ,n » highway iu a road cart without any back
journey,consideringhis youth and inexpeslow oven; when done spread over a support, driving a restless and spirited and tho Christian denominationgrew up rience. Is one of tho most remarkable on
lowest cost. It is only in exceptional fore let her scratch.
layer of. jelly, whin the whites of tho horse. As they approached tho railway in its place. This organization was very record.
cases that making a specialty of any one
Disinfectants are better than disease.
eggs to a froth, add one cup of powkind of stock can be made more profitCarbolic acid is cheaper thau cholera.
truck a passing train frightenedtho ani- successfuluntil in the fall of 1885, when
HUFREME COURT DECISIONS.
able than the keeping of a variety, or
The host stock is the cheapest; there- dered sugar, pour over the jelly and mal and he started off on a ruunt a break- they receivednotice from the tmsteos of
that tho keeping of two or more breeds fore never sell the host aud never buy bake a light brown. Serve cold.
The Constitutionality
of State Laws Atm
neck speed. As they ne iml the resi lenoe the Methodist Church forbidding them
of the same kinds of stock will return a anything but the best.
Munturd IMlnli.
tinned at Wa*h!nirton.
better profit than one breed of different
Now is the important word in the dicTake one tablespoonfuleach of mus- of Mr. Benton the hoiso ran into the yard the use of tho church building. Two years
[Washington(D. 0.1 dlipatoh.]
kinds of stocktionary. Do now tho thing that now tard aud flour, one teaspoonful ot black and mounted tho porch, where he halted, Inter tho Christiansociety got up a formal
Tho Supreme Court of tho United States
One item iu keeping stock is to use all needs to be done.
pepper and salt, aud two teaspooufuls th 0\viug Mrs. Benton backward out of request, signed by members who had cou* has rendered an opinion In tho case of Wiltho various products of the farm to tho
Nail up these maxims, and then live
liam Baldwin, plaintiffin error, vs. The
tributed two-thirdsof the original cost of
best advantage, aud this can usually bo up to them, and you will find poultry
Htuto of Kansas; appealed from the Supreme
*”>
done more economically with a variety keeking robbed of its terrors, and its vinegar to come to a boil, then pour in shoulders and was unconsciouswhen tho church, asking the trustees of tho Court of tho Htato of Kansas. Baldwin was
of stock than with one kind, even though pleasures and profits multiplied.
the mixed ingredients. Let it boil and picked up. Her injurieswere internal Methodist Church to open their doors to convicted in Kansas of murder, and ap-'
pealed tho case on tho ground that the
severalbreeds of the one kind be kept.
keep stirring, then pour it into a wide- |U1(jftt ^ eXpirfttj0u of an hour she died of them. This has been refused, aud now jurors who tried him wore not sworn acTHE VETERINARIAN.
breedWhen raising stock to be sold for bre
mouthed bottle. When cool its
*
tho ChristianChurch, through its officers, cordingto tho mode prescribed by the State
ing, making a specialty of this, two er
for
j hemorrhage.
statutes, and that ho wh^ therefore being
Colic In Honwt*.
more breeds may sometimesbe kept to
Lemon
I —The Muskegon C/ironic/c says that in asks the Bupreme Comt for a mandamus deprivedof his life without duo process of
It is with horses, in many things, as
au advantage,but often even this is
compelling
the
Methodists
to
carryout
the
law. The court, In an opinion by Justice
with men. The digestive apparatus in
Two cups of sugar, one-half cup of that region thoie are lands which can be
questionable.
Blatehford affirming tho judgment of the
But with tho farmer who too often both is quite similar. Some are troubled butter, three eggs, one cup of milk, ; utilized /or fruit growing, and that these, plan of the original subscriptionpaper State Court, says that tho plaintiffdid not
only keeps grades and who breeds, feeds, more than others with indigestion; and three cups of flour, three level teaspoon-i wijj]e uot fts rich ns prairie alluvium, are ond open the church to the Christian raise the constitutionalquestion brought
hero at the time of tho trial, but first made
and fateus for market, the better plan any sudden or severe shock to the sys- fuls of baking powder; boko in layers.
tem may disturb the digestive organs For tbe jelly nso tho grated rind and cheap, easy of access, close to excellent Church Society.
the point in tho Hupremo Court of Kansas,
is to select the breed best adapted to the
—Bay City people have organizeda stock and this court therefore has no jurisdiction’
purpose for which the stock is being and bring on colic. If a man eats too juice of two lemons, one cup of sugar, markets, and really more profitable than
Kept, and then by using good, pure- much green food, or unripe fruit, it will one egg, one-half cup of water, one tea- tbe richest soils so far from good markets company for the purpose of establishing in tho caso.
Tho court also rendered nn opinion disa summer resort at Les Ckenuux Islands,
blooded sires, aud using with carefully affect his digestion and give him gripes. spoonfulof butter,and one tablespoon- as to bo practically waste lauds.
missing for want of jurisdiction tho appliLet
a horse that is kept on dry feed fill
selected females gradually build up the
ful of flour, mixed in a little water.
near Mackinac.
cation for a writ of orror in tho caso of
—Mayor Kaiser, of Adrian, has received
quality. One breed will bo all sufficient himself with green clover, and the Boil until it tfaickens, let it cool, and
—Willis Judson, one of the most prom- George W. Farnsworth, plaintiff In error,
chances
are
that
ho
will
have
colic.
Catfor this pn.-pose, and the farmer who
vs. Tho Territory of Montann. Farnsworth
a communication asking what Adrian
spread it between the layers of cake. .
ising citizensand farmers of Southwestwas convicted of violation of a statuteof
learns thoroughlyhow to manage one tle often bloat tfp and die under such
would
offer
to
have
the
New
York
NationChocolate Meringue.
ern Michigan, died nt Schoolcraft, Montana Territory making It u misdemeanbreed of stock of the various kinds will circumstances.Let the horse get very
or for any person to sell goods os a comOne qnart of milk and yolks of four al- American Nou-Magnotic Watch and aged 64.
have acquired considerable experience dry and take a large amount of cold wamercial travelerwithout having first seter into his stomach, ond it may bring on eggs made into a custard,three table- Case Company located there. It is a
that will prove valuable
—A Copper Journal reporterhad an in- cured a license.
Select mates and breed for the partic- colic, especially if he is not exercised spoons of grated chocolatepnt into a new enterprise,with a capital stock of
Tho court also rendered an opinion In
terviewwith N. F. Leopold, ot Chioago,
ular purpose you aro keeping stock. after drinking and was warm at the time. small glass of, warm water, one tabletho caso of Frank M. Dent, plaintiff la
$500,000, and the officialsaio now looking
Unless we except the horse we have no Getting suddenly chilled and taking spoon of cornstarch, sweetenedto taste,
lately, concerning the lease and option error, vs. Tho Htato of West Virginia,
cold, thus closing tho action of the skin and let all boil together; season with a about for a suitablelocation, wherever the
class of stock that any one breed can be
which he has secured on the Wolverine In error to tho Hupremo Court of Apr
considered ns an all purpose breed. If and throwing all its work of purifica- teaspoonfulof vanilla essence; pour all proper inducement,nre eitended. Tbe
As he, been etnted, tbe mine peals of tho Btnte of West Virginia. Deni
tion
upon
tho
bowels,
may
cause
indi
convicted of unlawfullyengaging ip
they excel in one particularthey are becompnny will ,Urt np wtth . oepeet , fur
#
bv,he credi|or, Mr, was
tho practice of med.cino without » dfplohind in others. We can, by usingawell
turning out 150 w.tche, and trom l.,0 to ;
>
o[
for , ny_
able t^ r^ttie^owehas8
mr. in violation of a statuteot the Htnte
selected mare, of good size and form,
cup of sugar. Put in the oven and
rosed to colic. Too much
is predisp'—20(1 cafe, per dny, with a pro.pect of non |
0Iie.lenlh
and wlAch requires every practitioner of mediand with good action, aud then mating
brown a few minutes.
cine to obtain a certificate from the State
dry feed, allowing the bowels to beher to a pure blooded sire of any one of
manufaclaring1,600 watches and cases
an option given to the lessee to purchase Board of Health that he Is a graduate of m
come
conotipated,
is a frequent source
FrlcaiMMHl
Chicken*.
the draft breeds, secure a grade that
, ‘reputable medical college, or that he has
per day.
Wash and joint the chicken, place the
the mine within two years for the sum of practiced medicine iu tho Htate continuouswill answer all purposes os a farm horse. of colic. In snch a case, infection of
tepid water, to set the bowels in motion, pieces in a stewpan, skin side down,
—George Maxsou, formerly of Jackson, *90,006.Operations nt the mine are to ly for ten years, or that he has been found
’ Bat with all other stock particular excellence in any one particular, generally will bring relief. But the better way is sprinkle salt and pepper on each, add has purchased tbe Black Hawk Mills at be started within sixty days, and it is ex- up m examination by tho board to be qualified to practice medlHno. Dent ap
implies more or less of a failure to oth- to see that the horse has every now and one slice of lean pork to season it, and Branch and has pnt in three double sets
pected that inside of three months it will the case to the Btnte Court of Appal
er*. By paying particular attention to fheaa ration of succulent food to keep stew tender; fry some pork strips brown;
sorting that the act was unconstitutional
one breed, ns a rule, more satisfactory the bowels loose. Overwork »nd over- arrange some slices of toasted light of rollers,- and ia now ready for custom be pumped oat and producing copper.
inasmuch as It deprive t him of liberty and
result* can be sec ured jthnn to be obliged heating, as well as overeatingafter a bread on a flat dish, placing a piece of work. Mr. Maxsou has l een engaged in
—Bay City soldiers are pushing the property without due process of law. c
long
fast;
are
both
liable
to
bring
on
chicken
on
each
piece
of
bread.
Thicken
to divide up the time with the different
the milling business nbout thirty years.
claims of Captain Henry F. Merrill for trary to the fourteenthamendment to
Constitution.The Court of Ap
broods. Amd while on the farm in many colic. These are all causes that com- the liquqr in which the chicken is
mon
sense
and
a littlethought ought to stewed with flour and a spoonful of but
—
Lnther
wilb probably have o new Town electionas Department Commander, G. judgment against Dent and this
cases it will be best to keep a variety of
firms that decision.
A.'Tt.
'
stook.soas to lessen the risk and the avoid. But, as a rule, little or no atten- ter,’ let it boil up once or twice, and then Hall in tho spring.
hi
cost and to use the different kinds of tion is paid to any of thase, thing*, and pour over the chicken.
—There
is nn immense amount of logs
—Miss
Louise
Arrostron^of
the
Village
In Mexico the word God dc
food to the best advantage, at the same when the horse gets siek, the wonder i*
Layer Fruit Cake.
of Grass Lake, fell through the ice while on skids at the varions camps in the
time it will be best to only have one what could have 'caused the sickness.
pear in the oongiitiition
or laws.
Take
thought
for
your
horse
as
you
One coffee-cup of sugar, three fourths skating, and when found was standing np region of Alpens. The amonnt skidded
breed of each kind, and have that breed
seqnently a constitutional
would
for yourself;but if you are* one of a cup of butter, two cups.of flbur, and
the best that can be secured for that
to he? neck. in the water and was in great s tf nbout 100,000,000 feet. Jotfbers are is equivalent
eq nival
to the oath of office
purpose and then give such care and at- of those who Uke no thought of their Whites of two eggs, three teaspoonfuls
danger of getting under the ice. In* a getting anxious about snow, and it would at an installation.
own
health,
of
course
this
injunction
of
baking-powder,
flavor
with
vanilla.
tention os will insure the best results.—
will not apply. Bnt you should be care- Mix all together and take onl one large short time, if assistancehid not reached ; gladden their hearts to see a heavy fall off
Practical Farmer.
Fuanz Geoboe Bohrei
ful with your faithful horse, however tablespoonfulof the battei; bake the
her, she would have been chilled to death, “the beautiful."
the dairy.
who made the first
much you may neglect your own condi rest in two cakes as for jelly cake. To
—Eli Lapointe,a farmer living near | —The propositionto establisha large produced in the U
the tableepoonfnl of batter, add half a
tion.
Slimy, Stringy
. j§
cup
each of chopped raisins, chopped Deerfield, attended » Catholic Church paper mill at North Lnnslag has aroused living in Pbiladel
THE HOUSEHOLD.
A German scientistwrites thns upon
citron, flour and molasses, two teaspoonwhile he was suffering from what was sup- • considerable interest among those who at 86.
this subject;The milk is either slimy,
fu of
flnls of cinnamon,half atsaipoonfal
Mince Fie.
posed to be ivy poisoning. It turned ont control the water power there, and the
Tr.UPEBlHCE i«
tough, stringy, when drawn from the
Mince-meats are made variously by cloves. Bake in one cake. Put the to be small-pox,and great excitement was probabilitiesare that definitesteps will
udder» or it becomes so shortly afterwhole
cake
together
with
soft
frosting,
wards. It bus a slimy, stringy taste, differenthousekeepers.The round of natting the fruit layer lathe canter. ,
soon be taken.
caused.
_ produces a small quantity of bad cream, Wfeef is the meat generally used, though

Several instances are given of its use
ou vines with the most beneficial effects,
especiallyou some that were greatly enfeebled and supposed to be in a dying
condition, and others whose leaves had
become a sulphury yellow, indicativeto
vineyardistsof lingering disease;in tho
former case the vines took on a new
growth, and in the latter the foliage became perfectlygreen.
Its good effect on peartrees is noticed,
in one case transformingby its action
fruits that were formerly hard aud gritty.
Roses, geraniums, violets, and other
plants are mentioned as receiving benefit from its use on them.
The conclusion is that copperas can
be employed to advantage on garden
crops at ‘tho rate of 250 to 900 pounds
per acre, using it in a solution of l.$ per
cent-, and repeatingthe employment
Mao a
three or four times.— A'ick'a Magazine.
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POST,

passed without the usual high water. an:l buy out tbeir-folasted old town.
This is not, however, to be depended
Well, I’ve been wes^, south and

News.

on for another spring. The Grand
Haven road is one of the most important thoroughfares between the city and

Editor.

Saturday, January

19,

the country north of Holland. It would

1889.

be a matyer of great damage

b ideas of yours are what
called ‘John Wanamaker-

north, ever since, .for thirty year* but I
ain’t got the

old

lam called original
because I put my brain iness, because I reduce my
u.w a science. You have asked
I nave managed to build up so
vso.

monejryet to bu/up those

‘

suckers.

I s'ppse I did

^

;
to'

*

do some work*

to both for a year or two, but .no. go. I couldn’t*
~“ern. Persons who imagine
the township and city to have the bridge do it good enough1 to make a* boss keep,
The election of United States Senalone simply by putting in a
become
impassable
for wagons. More me more’n a day or two. The only,
tors took place in the different States
than this, the bridge is not considered
on Tuesday of this week. IFon. James
a safe one by many persons, and shoulc whiskey, and I couldn’t tforgit that, fr Iptypty Hi is simply grows by its own
McMillan, of Detroit, was elected in
lUf-aremista^.
imnnino
°re 'mistaken. You can start
I’ve tramped from Maine .to CaliMichigan, receiving 90 votes, while an accident occur, by reason of this, it
frofeiVe
on its journey simply by
Melbourne H. Ford received 83 votes. might prove a very expensive affair for forny, slept id theifcbWfyhdmud, -seen
<UP steam and opening the
both city and township.
the inside of more jails than hotels,
Delaware elected a Republicansenai,Jbut that is no guarantee of
These facts require immediatesteps and I’m thinkin’ I want to. see another
reachingjts destination in
tor, for the first time in the history of
to be taken to build a new bridge. This one mighty- mod;'--the State.
can be done cheaper during tl^apwinte
The oat crop ain’t got all hirv'estefl'i’XAIiUP <AK JUDICIOUSADVERTISING.
than at any other time. We would yet, but Lwiah I was. up ’longeide of
The County Change.
“And you believe in liberal advertissuggest that the members of the town- the old man,-^nong the grave stones,
The board of supervisors of Muske- ship board and the city council act toI spemTIoOOO a week in advertising
ontheturback^f
and pay a skilful man— a former news”
gon county, this week, unanimously gether in the matter, at once. The
The feller that’s puttln,’ in w^oats paper editor and
.

W. BOSMAl

J.

knocking the stuffing right out

is

.

on

OVERCOATS
AND-

UNDERWEAR

-a-

Bangor.

of prices

He

will sell these

goods at

cost for

passed a resolution in favor of the pas-

improvementof the Grand Haven when he’d better be learning af trade'
sage of a bill by the present Legislature road, during the past summei', was
oughter git acquaintedwith me before
taking Chester township from Ottawa done by the city and township, In
he gits hip crop
.
county and attaching it to Muskegon. most harmonious.and practical man
It’s kinder long sence breakfas’,
^They also appointed a committee of ner, demonstratingthat whatever difstranger* -an’ 1 don’t- aria* tofo’ of
three members of the board to pudh
ferences had existed in the past, be-

in.

j

a short time only.
“And

vmir hnlnV”

that other quart^R’Yvi
vice system we have here. We have
t the hint
hint and handed- jthe
We took
an elaborate system of markings, by
“Sugar King” another quarter/ jf(# which a record is kept of the services
these two organizationsshould meet which he thankedrw .and hobbled td] of every employee,no matter how reagainst this action is that Ottawa together, and act for the common good,
PPQpsHile or irresponsible may be the
county is now such a small one that it regardless of past difficulties.
. Promotions are
leaves granted, as
needs more, instead of less, territory.
the matter at Lansing. This begins to tween city and town, had been forgotlook like business.
ten. In the same spirit the bflScials of
The only objection that can be urged

There

is

no doubt that nine-tenths of

the citizens of Fillmore and
•townships in Allegan county,

Laketown
and two-

thirds of those of Overisel, desire to

r

liave their townshipsattached to Otta-

wa. We

will cheerfully bid farewell to

our Chester friends, if the wishes of

these markings.

w

The Allegan Gazette is grieved at eur
reference to Allegan as a “village.”
The editor, however, recovers sufficiently to add that the salary of their
. >v — ---------- 3dge M'Bny klLu
postmaster is $100 greater than that of of honest work, tyorp,
Jh%
the Holland official.
will not work, but spend theirfeumniers
The fact that Allegan is a village, n stealing and their winter* ,in the
-

ujj uwks and ascertain
has been done and what not done

c-J

by everyone of my employes since I
turned the old Pennsylvania freight
house into a store in 1870. We shall
dmde'this y«ar *125,000of our profits
with employes.”
Wanamaker
---- --- Is a tireless worker.

..

jChan

• J!?,6 .,n t,ie morning till 0 or 7 at
the three townships of Allegan above should not trouble its inhabitants. New
jails of the country in idlehessV The night he is at his desk. His intimates
named are respected and they are de- York*and Kalamazoo were once vilevil seems to be a growing one, , Dut- say of him that he is one of the greattached from Allegan county.
lages. So far as the salary of the post- ng the past week two of these tramps est of executive officers, and that if he
has any political ambition it is not for
master is concerned,the next* classifi- stole a few small articlesat one
yainglonousnessnor for empty honors,
Electing Harrison and Horton.
cation of salarieswill adjust this mat- of our stores in order
arrested but to show what no
he can ao
do ai
at me
the
ct to
iu be
uc tuTBsiuu
•
The second chapter in the election of
and sent to jail; They are careful “Cjid of 4i great machine like the l‘ostThe Gazette should have added: That not to be caught stealing enough to ° ge'
Harrison and Morton, as president and
w. w.

ter.

^_

w*.?”.'*"" “•’I

This was the meeting of the electors postmasterformerly received ten times
chosen at the November election, at the salary of the Holland man.

v

________

The

-- --- .........

.

I

-

r!l_ys!ciilnspronounced

me an

II. Mor-

Now
I

is

the

Time

to Secure

Lave on hand a variety of twenty

Bargains.

different

kinds

Chilled Plows

..

Head the following: Mr. c.

Jtott Pmlmiulcr-General.

There are several more important

the capitalsof the several states, and

‘

_ with
(

vice-presidentof the United States, oc- Allegan was a thriving town years before Holland was located, and that its
curred on Monday of this week.

Call and see his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, ReadyMade Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.

j

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all on r farmers on these goods and
thera tlial

incura-j

te™s-

Also have on hand

^

a fine line of

Hon. John Wanamaker Does Busible consumptive.Began taking Dr.
nese. SomethlnR for MerKings New Discovery for Consumpand we will iviuuij
kindly J.U1furtwo
“ VU.WO.
offices. uuu.
Hon. xoaau
Isaac Cappon, of ofthe “city,”
--- ^ ’ ---chants to Read.
tion, am now on my third bottle, and
Holland, was one of these electors. He, ni8h our contemporary with a part of
able to oversee the work on mv farm.
uvotaf is\ T *****••%«. A.. « __ J At . the
trip yt fur
A
At
8 o'clock this morning John Walist for future reference. Allegan
went to Lansing td. attend the
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
namaker, the greatest merchant at remeeting.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
has two banks, while this “city” has
tail in the world, seated himself at his
The proceedings at Lansing were as but one, and a grange store which does desk in the Northwest comer of the says: “Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discover}’for Consumption I
follows:
more business than any tliree or four of second floor of his store and began look- would have died of Lung Troubles.
ing
over
his
morning
mail.
When
I
Spring
At noon on Monday the thlrteea our establishments.It has also many called an hour later he was busy with Was given up by doctors. A m now in• Tiie Late
—
members of the Michigan electoralcol- more fine brick blocks thanJIolland, the a huge stack of papers, each as large hestof health.” Try it. .Vain-.le hotties free at the drug store of V i! es &
lege sat down in a semi-circle in the electric light, an excellent water power, as a page of the Tribune and covered Kane, Holland, A. De Kmif. Zeeland.
with writing. There must have been
Senate chamber of thecapitol building. two fine iron bridges, two more rail100 of those queer looking sheets of
roads
and,
-well,
this
will
last
until
There were about half a hundred specSteam Wood Wasted.
paper, and their written contents would
spring.
(rive me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you Will
tators-! Deluding one lady— in the
make a large book. The merchant read
By the Board of Water CommissionWe
also hope that when our Allegan thera carefully one by one, but with a
room, and these with the reporters
ers qf the City of Holland, 800 cords of
lie treated with courtesy.
quick eye.
sound green Hemlock or Hardwood
made so decisive a rush for advantage- friends consider how far ahead
four foot steam wood. For further inof Holland they are,* will make
All good warrasnted.
EVERY-DAY EXPERIENCE.
ous seats when the semi-circle formed
no farther objectionto the loss of a
Doubtless ycu are wondering what formationapply to Commissioner Krathat it almost drowned the low tones
mer at the Store of Boot & Kramer.
B.
all these papers are,” said lie.’'" Weih
of Perry Hannah, of Traverse Cityr few of their northern townships.
By order of the Board of Water Comtil you.
you. When I came to my
I will tell
missioners,
when he moved that Gen. R. A. Alger
desk last Wednesday morjQiqg'. I was
Geg. II. Sipp, Clerk.
A Veteran.
be elected chairman. Jaifies M. Turner
naturally thinking about the Cliuistiiias'
trade
which
we
had.
We
did
a
great
chosen secretary, and Don J.
A battered old wreck of humanity <,®»‘ of Christmas business in this stp
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
Leathers and Harry P. Merrill, tellers.
an impure
in the blood. The
r
--- condition
-----x iiC
L.
Proprietor,
was seen upon River street
reel one day
PurinK Hie ten days prd\
The roll was then called and Gen. Alger,
ous to Christmas our sales hovered best remedy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.It i DIWr,r»
this week. His clothes *had evidently
about $100, 0Q0 a, day. The grand total vi^jzes the blood^regidatesthes’cre-i
Isaac Cappon, Edward Burt, Junius E.
served as the garments of some farmer’s for the ten: days fails only a few dollars tions, and expels ail scrofulous humors
Beal, Joseph W. French, Richmond
scare-crow, while a tattered hat covered under a million. A great trade, surely, from the Bystem. Try it. Price *1.
Offers extra inducements for the
Kingman, Don J. leathers, John S.
Worth a bottle.
his head, from beneath which straggled but we shall beat it next year. I am
Thompson, Elliott F. Grabill, Perry
a ready planning for next year. This
his long matted hair.
Hannah, Harry P. Merrill, James M.
Arnica Salve.
We surprised him by cheerily saying:
Turner and W. W. Cummer resporded
“Well, old man, how are you?”
The great merchant, wbtw* me: hods
salveTiP1 tlie world for Cuts,
The first year’s business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
in the order named.
are worthy the study of all Vu
. _i§^uJse^ f50res.. L leers, bait Rheum,
Such an unaccustomed interest in his
Mr. Hannah has been ohosen as
chants, small and great, spi.a
of ,t-huu^re8;.'re?er’ 1C'iaJ)I>ed Hands,
welfare was new to him. He stopped
elector three times before, and to his
the sheets out before him and conti
I1™ al1 Sln KnlI>----------| u'»ns, and positively cures Piles, or no
and
looked at us, evidently GAiwwugn
expecting a
experience was due the smoothnesswith
kick would follow. His face was one , “When I
WedhesS ^ranteed to give
which the electoralwheels spun around.
On his suggestion the college at once
Bloated by drink, and furrowed by the
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
proceededto ballot for presidentand
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland,Mich
marks of vice and misery, the creature
8:30 ___
At __
M., Wednesday,__
18, w
28;-’88
vice-president of the United States.
was a sad commentary on the civiliza- The interestinKexperienceof the past
This was soon completedand the tellers
ten days’ trade has taughC us many
tion of the century.
announced the result, being 18 votes
things:
He made no reply to our salutation.
Each of us hag beeu saying— if I had
for Harrison for presidentand the
We then added, “My friend you are this to do over again, I see how I could
name number for Morton for vice-presChildren Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
-FOR
in hard luck and if you will tell the improve it— there— and there.
ident.
;
While
the
whole
matter
is
fresh
on
truth for ten minutes, we will give you
The only exciting feature of the sesyour mind jot down whatever occurs to
a quarter.”
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
you that note may be made of it for
sion was the election of a messenger to
This opened his lips and he savagely future use.
Whoa she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
carry the result of the ballot to WashDo this between now and 9 o’clock When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
muttered,“Go way from me, I ain’t
ington. Half a dozen members of the
to-morrow,
and hand this paper to me
doin’ nothin’. Can’t you let an olil
*^>en she had Children,she gave them Castorit
college longed for the appointment. On
.i. w.
man alone!”
are sub-headings,”continued
the second ballot Don J. Leathers reHe evidentlyhad no faith in the Mr. wanamaker,“for arrangement of
-r4r —
ceived 7 votes and was declared elected.
quarter scheme. So we tossed him one, stock, space required, help, general sys- The great popularity of Ayer s Pills
The college then adjourned until 2
which he quickly thrust among his tem, complaints,suggestions,etc. l’ as a cathartic is due no less to iheir
sent this to my printing
o’clock, when a session was held in the
ing of
office, up-etairs
pivuiyujcsa
emcacy man
promptness »uu
and efficacy
than u> their
rags, while his wolfish expressiongave with instructionsto strike
—
vajvsiajVU
(J
Secretary of State’s office to complete
,e them
off in
coating
and
freedom f,
... .• . - of
— .sugar.....
- ..wv«w«.
..om any
place to a look of wonder.
an hour. One of hese blanks was sent
injurious effects. Children take ilmm
the fillingout of the certificates, one of
“Now, my friend,” we said, “you’ve to every heacl and assistanHieadof de- jeadily.See Ayer's Armamic tor" this
which goes to Washington and the
partment, every aisle manager, every yew, lust put,
got a quarter and there's another to
other is retained by the Secretary of
person in a position of responsibility^
come if you give us a straight story. and when 1 reached my desk next
Please A'otiec.
Tell where you came from and how you morning here they were written out
The sam$ thing was done in every
got down into the mud.”
P
t
i-vmv,
nuttt
irave
x
aceoinL. Van den Bdrge & Bert:* !. have
pFA81?1!*1: . .N° "iwl1 at have I apeomState, excepting, however, that Cleve. lished by this? Why, I have leartied' succeeded this year m
closing cut carh,
This brought the following story:
land and Thurman received the votes
more about the details of toy business nearly all their stock of cloak,, anil
“Stranger, you're the first man that's than I could have learned in an hour’s
have again received an entire nev line
of New Jersey, Texas, and other “forsaid anythin', without cursin’ me, for talk with each of my subordinates.
which they will sell at exceedinglylow
eign” countries. At Albany, New
ten year. I ain’t a purty kind of a fel- caught them when their minds were puces. .. Before purchasing a hat or
York, a salute of 100 guns were fired to
fresh with the difficulties and needs of cloak elsewhere, we would advise the
ler to look at and smell of, but I wasn't
zee that the Empire Staff, had
the Christman trade and encouraged public to examine their goods. For
a tramp once. Seems kind of cur’us them to give their opinions deliberately
the remainder of the season all their
its votes for the Republican canto you, I s’pose,and I sometimes think and carefully over their signatures.I tnmmed goods will be sold at 20 per
I ain't the same chap that used to feel have made all of these assistants feel cfent. discount.
The counting of these electoralvotes
that they have an interestin this busi
so big down in old Bangor, Maine.
ness, that their opinions are valued.
will take place before the two houses
[official.] •
The boys on the road call me Spreck- On these reports,when they shall have
Common Council.
Of congress at Washington, on Februels, Claus Spreckels, cause they say I’m been carefully read and summarized,
8th next. The conclusionof all
Bollard, Mich., JocusryUtb, 18S3,
as sweet as sugar, but 1 had a name of plans will be laid for next year, inJ proceedings will be the inaugurastructions given to buyers, changes
At a regularmeeting of the Cowmen Council to
my own once.
ropde in the arrangement of the store bavo Deed Dalit oa the above daw the iolkmtag
i of Harrison and Morton on March
My father was rich, so everybody and Improvements be effected in* the
at Washington.
Da Morell, Krawar, and Van Putun, ana uhe
said, an’ I thought a crop of wild oats methods.”
Own.
!

their vote for the candidatesfor the matters in which the “village” is ahead
”
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Open and Top

flltliro

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Improved Reed

,

Tooth Harrow.

I

•

VAN RAALTE.

Chicago Clothing Store,

—

thl8
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, -

w.o

:

HFNDFRSON,

l

nlvtK

bTREET,
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HOLLAND, MICH
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First Sixty
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Days

of 1889.
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came
1
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THE

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

personally.
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SI.
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t
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Year.

De Grondwet and News

for $2.50.
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JOB PRINTING

,

The Bridge.

was

good thing to put in before things
I had lots of boys to help
do the sowin’. We painted the old
town yellow, till I woke up one day and
found the old man dead— killeti in a
railroadsmash. I sobered up long
enough to find out ho had’nt left a dola

got tame, an’

now nearly two years since* the

j

across Black River, on the

>

a

road,

was carried away

Grand
by the

was repaired so as to enable
ublictouse it for a short time,
I arrangements could be made to
1 a new bridge,
It

i

litigationbetween the township

lar.

I was about twenty-five,had’nt
done nothin’

learned any trade, never

the south but spend money with the boys. I tried
season, to get work iu a store. No use, their
n settled by the courts and trade couldn’tstand the oat crop, I
iin by the city authorities. s’pose. Anyhow, there wasn't nothin'
! bridge has remained, in Bangor for me.
y, last winter and spring
I told 'em I’d go west and comeback

y, in regard to filling

Rowed the next

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

“What fundamental principles'have
you attached the greatest importance
to, Mr. Wanamaker, in the building up

There not being a quorum present ajp-urood
tolaMUay,J*unarjSind,l8!jti.st7:a<»T<m.
H. Sipi*, City mark.
;

U® Wanted

It Incr'-aai'l.

ot a vast business like this?”
Doctor; I hcarj, Mr. Quiilliopper. that
“I have tried each day to do that
jrou. are partially deaf
day’s work, and to make 'each follow‘'YpS.Iam.”
ing day an improvenrent
yu fortunate, but my success
decessor. That 7s rthe ” wimle uieret
The business of ours is unlike any other In th$ treatment of deafness encourages
m the world. We sell all kinds of mer- n» to believe that I can restore your hearchandise except groceries and provis- ing completely."
ions, but we will not handle goods
•T don’t want it restored."
which people do not want. I mean by
“You don’i?"
this that we never take advantage of
“No; but if you can increase my deaf.
the vastness or popularity of our busine*fni pay you baatbomoly.
Tffhlt’s very unsual.’’

i

EXECUTED AT THE

f

”

make cheap prices.’’

.perhapsso, but I have four daughters,
and they all practice on the piano.*'

Be Broiilvei aid Devs Fiiiig House.
,

•f.j

'

Book

Priiiiing a Specialt

'm

Electric Bitters.
Jan. 17.

The

last issue of tlie

Allegan Gazette

1 How

was at a premium among our young
ladies. To help the Holland City maidens capture Allegan county youths,
the editor had given the names of fifteen baldheaded bachelors, residing in
the olieginous village, each of whom
are guaranteedby the Qazdtc “to have
enough ahead to buy a bed room set
and a cook stove.” The paper kindly
encouraged our pretty girls to attempt
to capture them and says, “Come, 0
heroic Hollanders,and taokle them.”

changeable the weather

^

Xtnot’ ’

1

It is fun to

down

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no

fe,

to the store and sigh for

snow.

Quite a number left Monday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Pteters at Holland.

Rumor has it that the Drenthe singing school has closed.— Wonder what’s
tho matter with Poppen.

PROTECTION

special mention.* All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of

Wh° kn0W8
see Marine Van Z. come

... V

.

M

BHMtaf
When

vu.

i

in

need of

Wat®
GOODS!
“d

.utii'cin Mill UlUO

Liver and Kidneys,
remote Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.^Will drive Malaria from the
to protect the feet remember that
system and prevent as well^is cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consumption and Indigestion try
What They Were Thinking 6t
Electric Bitters,— Entire satisfaction
They had been talking for q long time.
gianinteed,or nioney refunded.— Price Carries a fine assortment of goods in
Arabella's chair was tired, afiu just for a 60 cts. amUl.OO i>er bottle at the
the above line,
change, she sat upon John’s lap. There stores of ^ ates and Kane, Holland,A.
was a good deolof silence for a few Pe.Kruif, Zeeland. v
all diseases of the

BOOTS and SHOES

will

JONKHAN & DYKEMA

HEROLD

Have the best and largest
Hearing no complaint,we feel safe
John R. Strabbing is giving good
stock of
satisfactionin our school and all would
be pleased to have him remain.
Pres. De Hope spent a few days in
Coopersville last week.
A Handsome Legi (*y for Hope
, caji'/
To the credit of the Philharmonic
Collet
Fresh oysters
. at C, Blom's, Jr.
have just received _
society, W. £. Mills has been employed
a
"What are you thinking of, Johndearf
as leader and Joseph Heasely chosen asked Arabella,
$ '•
for Men, Boys and Children.
Through a letter received byPresi
Chase'sa asuijvj
Barley Malt Whisky
is stim- ^ran netw stock, and it will be
vv uioifcj in
--vice-president.
In an interview with
at irwv a
viali
^ the con- Yr\r\\\£\\T
11
"Just what you arc, sweet,’-replied
dent Scott from C. T. Mitchell,execu-\anold
ulating
and
pourishing
to
money
in
VOlir
pocket
to
call
nold acquaintance of Messrs. Mills John.
tor of the estate of Peter Clement, who md Heasely, I find Mr. Mills has been a
°&rjMb,e- 11 is ftb- on UH and inspect these goods.
"Oh, you horrid, horrid man,” ex-died at Pittsburg, Michigan,on Decem- uccessful music teacher for the past 15
claimcd
tbe
sweet
one,
springing
to
her
Also
hebeu Walsh, Holland. We guarantee satisfaction.
'earn and that Mr. Heasely has been
ber 26th, he is informed that the demnecte<twithall the literary societies feet; "If I’d known that you were thinkceased left Hope College a legacy of
Wayland. While attending school ing of kissing I wouldn’t have sat there Don’t forget that C. Worn, Jr., has
iere he was president of the benevo- one minute. And you won’t catch iq$ the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
95,000. The amount will have to be
nt society.He also was chosen as sitting there again sir, you may depend.”
realized from the disposal of a farm of
idge on the medal contest of the West
160 acres located sixteen miles from
Mgn
icnigan district of the “YV’ which
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Hillsdale.Aaron Clement, father of
A Specialty.
evened January 4th 1889.
"Mamma, the quandry has.comc;Bill- Annual Statement of the FarEtc., Etc.
Peter Clement, whose death occurred
“Quibble.” ings has proposed and Toozlc too.”
mers’ nutnal Insurance Com.
"What
shall
you
do?”
"I
nm
kU
loss,
some years ago, also remembered the
Lake Shore.
puny of Ottawa and Allemamma. Toozlc writes thift !jc would
A full line of
'em. 17.
College to the extent of $1,000 which
gan Counties for the
surround me with every luirnry dnd make
J. F. and Sylvester Joscelyn have
was promptlyreceived by the treasurer
i; j .-r: u- year lg§8.
ught a run of stone from the Hol- his whole existence one sweet thraldom
Boston
Goods, From this date we shall give*
of the institution.This money
for a smile from me.” , ."And Bflllrigif”
a deduction of 25 per cent
MKMHKRflHir.
will, undoubtedly,soon be obtained, as/aXaw milTat Ventura.
The best make of Rubbers in the
"He says he’s very poor and has been
Number of Membeie Dvc. Slst,1887 722
or one quarter of the
Hillsdalecounty farms are amon
Market.
Mrs. West, of Grand Rapids, has working all his life and barely earned a
» •wMe'i uurlug
the
year
ls88
..............
.......
49
price on all
the best in Michigrn.
E. HEROLD.
been visitingher little daughter Nellie subsistence.""Accept BUlinga, mychihj,,
Don’t delay another instant ‘A man must
at John Cochran'sthe past week.
of Members withdrawn
Annual meeting of the Farllltrs, Mr. and Mrs. Dolph and Mr. and Mrs. be pretty well off before he has tbe cour- Namb«r
daring 1888........ ...............
17
V. H. Gillettattended the play of the age to proclaim his poverty
mutual Insurance Company
Frank Tucker Company at Holland
NUmberof Membais belonging to
of Ottawa and Allegan
thu Company ........... ........
What U n Sleeper?
753
last Monday evening, in “A Wife’s
B1RKP.
Counties.
Honor.”
The Boston Journal of Commerce thus
The young people of this vicinity defines it: A sleeper is one who sleeps. Amount of Property at risk
Deo. 31st 1887 ............... »10,14:
— FOR—
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ have a social gathering once or twice a A sleeper is that in which the sleeper Amount
of risks auded durlig
sleeps.
A
sleeper
is
that
on
which
the
tbe year lt88 ................82,250
Mutual InsuranceCompany of Ottawa week at the residence of Mr. V. II . Gilsleeper runs while the sleeper sleeps.
and Allegan Counties was held in the lett where they seem to enjoy themTotal $20-2,395
selves in dancing ond playing pedro, as Therefore,while the sleeper sleeps in the
Amount of risk* cHnoelled or
First-class
villageof Zeeland last week Saturday,
the occasion may require. The latest sleeper, the sleeper curries the sleeper over
withdrawnduring 1888 ..... £0,6"
For cash.
the sleeper under the sleeper until the
Jan. 12th, 1889. The officerselected was on Friday evening.
Amount
at
risk
by
Company
for the ensuing year are as follows:
F. L. Souter is again selling fruit sleeper which carries the slecocr jumps
Dec. 31st 1-88 .............
$941,795
. Third door east of Post
the sleeper and wakes the sleeper in the
recoup.
President, Kasper Lahuis; Vice-l’resi-trees, shrubs, etc., for a reliable New sleeper by striking the sleeper under the
Cabinets, $ I a Dozen.
Amount of rash premiums reYork firm.
Office.
dentv Gillis Wabeke; Secretary and
sleeper, on the sleeper, and there is no
ceived, including promisory
John Cochran returned home from
Tintypes. 4 for 25c.
Treasurer, Isaac Marsilje; Directors, his trip to Ohio, last Saturday. He longer any sleeper sleepingin the sleeper notes ............. ...... $ 40.18
Amount f assessmentscolon the sleeper.
R. Van Zwaluwenberg, G. J. Van Zoe- made a short stop at Grand Rapids on
lected levied dining the year 1444.21
<fc
Amount of asseFsineuiR colren, Jas. Brandt, L. Vredeveld, II. his way home.
lected levied daring pru.r yrs 119.58
All Was Foi-Rlren.
Clyde, a son of N. W. Ogden, 18 years
Gallery on River Street, near the
Dec. 29th, 1888.
of membership and
Sellout,John Lubbers, and Jan Den
Wife (piously)— "Henry, I wish you Amount
old, had his linger partly crushed by
policyfees collected uurlng
corner of Eighth Street.
Herder. Appropriateresolutions were gettin^it between some cog wheels in wouldn’t swear so.” Husband (shocked)— the year .................... f.9 50
"I don’t swear, my dear.” Wife— "Yos, Amount of moneys bonowed. 950.00
passed, expressiveof sympathy with
you
do; or just the same thing. You
The
health
of
Mr.
G.
W.
Rogers
is
$2C23 42
the family of the late presidentof the
failing very rapidly. His daughter, mustn't say ‘by George,’ or ‘by Jove,’ or balance on hand Dec. 31, 1687. 45.78
company, Sietse Op’tllolt, and the secMrs. Auice came from Chicago, where 'by Ned,’ or by anything."Husband Total income inc.ndiug last
retary was instructed to forward a copy she is now living, to assist at the sick
years balance .....
lifiCU20
(submissively)—"Not even by a new bonthereof to his widow. The matter of bed of her father.
KXPKNDlTI'BtH.
net, love?" Then she was very, very
Amount
of
losses
paid
durlig
Wm. Baker and wife have taken sorry for her thoughtless rrform movepaying losses caused by steam threshers
the year ...................
$1334.97
upper rooms at the residenceof her
was discussed at some length, but the
ment, and, coming close to him. threw Amount of salariesand fees
mother's, Mrs.
“Jake.*’
paid officers and agents ..... 250.49
her arms about his neck and asked him Amonnt of loans paid ......... 950.00
majority did not favor paying such lossAmount
of mt. puldon loans.. 54 27
Olive
Centre.
to
forgive
her.
Always have on iuud a complete slock of goods
es, consequently the by-laws prohibiting
Amount of mois in nssesscniisUlltiK of
— <>F— Jan. 10.
meuls twice charged (1867).. 7.E0
the use of steam power were left in
Comforting.
We rea ived a short call from the
Amount of all other exi enscs. 59 54
force.
Deacon— I saw you at our eveni ug sergeneral wind storm last week. Some
Total
$2623 77
Mr. II. De Kleine, of Jamestown, small buildings were moved from their vice last night, sir. Strangersarc always
IlFBOriUEB
welcome.
who was recently burned out by a steam foundations,fences blown down and
—in Tins
Cash and Fotcs oj hsud Dec
Young Man— Thanks.
-Wst 1868:.................$ 46 43
thresher,was present and requested much timber broken down and ui>rooted. N
Deacon— I suppose you find church-go- Assessmentsof pust year nnthat a voluntary assessment be spread
collected ...................
241.80
Building,
It is expected that better satisfaction ing a great comfort?
Afsessmenlsof pri' r years unon the stockholders of the company, to will be given the patrons of the mail
Young Man— Yes. sir, Did you notice
ooUeuted,(i aitly not co leerin a measure at least make up his loss. service through this vicinity in the the little girl whose' p-nver-book I helped
.....
........ iis.M)
Premiums a' d fees in hand*
After a full discussion of the matter it future, as Mr. Darby of Robinson has hold up?
ICff, 311(1
of officers and agents ....... 23.15
Deacon— Yes.
was decided not to spread such assess- assumed part 'of the responsibilityof
AGENTS FOR THE
(V ip
TrtUl
#41*
carrying the mail and belter horses apYoung Man— she’s a groat comfort,
ment, for the reason that two losses of
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Gray Bros.

NEW ADS.

,

^

Shoes

HATS

and CAPS,

Rubber

'.

0',»M

,

-GO TO-

Overcoats

B. P. HIGOIHS

-AND-

•

Woolen Underwear

Photographs

j

<

JONKMAN

DYKEMA.

GENERAL

& Bos,
GENERAL

C.Sleketee

......

MERCHANTS,

Scott.

STEMSlIP
AGENCY

Dry Goods, Mulder &
GROCERIES,

J

Verwey
—

Grondwet

fawc, HOLLAND,

LMlrtMTHB.

pear on the scene.

MICH,

SpecialHue of Karthcru Ware such us

too.
occurred heretoLosses, paym' nts of which is
M. R. Merritt is remodeling and
resisted ....... ..............$ 600 00
Netherlands
fore. and nothing had be.ii done in the greatly improving the interior of his
Chnlly Urrnniv Raul Angry.
Dae officers and agents for ser- 25 95
.‘Vice*
.........
..
.
...
residence.Reuben Tasker of Holland
matter of paying them, even iupuit.
"Oh, that mind reader feels pretty sore
From the smallestto the largestsite; also Urge
Total
#525 95
is doing the work.
Urns for Lawns and Gordeus.
with me. I went to bis office the other
This company has now been been in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Wm.
Pierce has just finished a snug day and said I wanted my mind read, and
existence about eleven years, the averCocntt or Ottawa }
little granary, and made some noticea- he got sassy and said he’d lie very gi ad to
age amount of all the assessments ble improvements on his dwelling.
Noddeutoische Lloyd,
Gillis Wsbtke.Vice Pr» sldrnt, and Isaac MavA complete line of
try it and asked me if I’d brought my
ilje, Secretary f said Company, do, and eeth
spread during that time has been 109
Mr. and Mrs. II . Wood, of Cold wat- mind with me. But I got the best of him. >r bimaelf doth depose and say. that they In ve
And Other Steamship Lines.
mills on $100 each year, or one mill er were visitingrelativeshere recently. I got real mad and said: ‘No. I didn’t, read the foregoingstatement and know the ccn* 5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter
Goods.
less than 11 cents on $100 each year. Mrs. Wood is a sister of J. D. and M. so there now,’ and I walked out with a tr nts thereof, and that they have good retain to
believe, and do believesaid statement U) be title,
Direct connection between the princiGILLIS WABEKE. Vice Prealdtnr,
The lowest assessmentin any one year R. Merritt. They think of locating smile of triumph that entirely upset him.
somewhere in this county.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Secretary
pal eities in the Netherlands,EngI guess he won’t try any Of his jokes on
was 10 cents on $100, and the highest
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbla l.th
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
Mrs. Julia Claus, of West Olive visi- ifle again.”
day
of Janaary A. D. 1889.
&) cents on $100, and two years no asBargain! in Lace Capa ui Wheel Lace,
ted her daughter here for several davs
JAMES BRANDT,
sessment was made at all.
Notary Public In and for Ottawa Coanty, M'cb
recently.
Tho«e Horrid OuR-Wrfor*.
Best, Quickest,
Alex. Arnold has had his uncle and
He (taking leave in a dimly lighted
Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and
mother from Muskegon, as guests, for parlor)— "Shall I help you turn out the
Safest Steamers
several days.
Men’s Suits.
gns?”
the Ocean.
Duane Trumbleol West Olive who
She (fondly)—"No, dear; but you can
a similar nature have
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The

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Meat Market

Zeeland.

TO RENT.

and
on

*
has been on the invalid list for several
help me turn it up. I must keep* all the
Or. acco unt of the railroad war in th©
Please cal! ai d examine <>ur Goods before buying
years, has quit taking medicine and is
burners on full head for half an hour beWest, we are prepared to sell tickets
elsewhere.
Miss Ida Brouwer and Miss Kate using electricity. lie is getting hale
from Europe to Chicago at refore I go up stairs.’’
The
meat
market
on
River
U. STEKETEE & BOS.
Slooter,of Holland, visited friends at and hearty. He is loud in the praise
duced rates for the next
"My gracious! What for?"
Holland. Mich., July 5. Ifr*
of the creative properties of electricity,
Zeeland last Friday.
street
occupied by J.
two weeks.
"If
I
didn’t
father
will
notice
that
the
Mr, J. B. Mulder and Aid. De Merell and is now introducing medicated
will
be
for
rent
Write
or
apply
to
gas
bills
arc
too
small."
of Holland, are in town to-day on very electricity, enclosed in a bottle, which
k ••«$» mu* ! ths world.
is inhaleu for head aches of various
&
first. First-class"
importantbusiness.
tmUa tltkooptr. Won,
Not Mio Dog.
kinds.
Uoavy ___ _ ___ De Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich*
Dr. Baert’s wind mill tank was blown
— „ Com. Both UdJoo'
Installation day was properly obserBa-Jcy (sternly) — Aurelia, let this opportunity for a good man.
goata* itiM, with work i
down last night. It was not damaged ved last Saturday, according to an___ com* of tqool voloe.
thing stop right hero. Mr. de Twirliger Apply to
Oa« rcfMB u OMk tovery much however as the barn received
nouncement, and a -0 tod dinner with a
cotur (M oocan oao ftoo,
Aurelia— Oh, paw! Do you forbid
it and will probably hold it until L. T.
MRS. c;
large attendance and plenty of good Arthur the house? Bagley — He may
Kanters gets here.
plea. Tkooooompic,•>
cheer was the result. But when the
Ninth btieet, between River
u tbo wotch, wo ooad
A new plate glass front is being put subject of parting Aith Past Master rtimo every night In the week if ho
ffr«*,o»d»fUrr<mk*voktpi
tlino to yow homo tor 9 moot hi ond oho wo thorn to ttow
into the post office which, with the in- Fellows and familj began to be con- pleases, but he shall not bring hisdoghilo and Pine.
side improvements,will greatly add to sidered and deliberated upon, the scene my parlor. Last u ght its bowlings kept
the appearanqeof the place, and will changed and tears flowed treely from me awake for an hour. Aurelia— Why,
nut our villagepost office ahead of the the eyes of the strong man as well as paw. that w.is Arthur singinga selection
Holland “City" office so far as appear- those of the weak ..omen. This scene from "Erminie."
We disposed of a large number of
ances are concerned.
would have convim ed the most skeptihouses and lots in the city, and farms
Tho Only «»v to Get Him Off.
The firemen’s debate at the Village cal as to whether there was a bond of
in the surroundingcountry, during the
"What time did young Sampson leave
Hall last Monday night drew' a large affectionbetweeu members of the order
past year. But we have not finished
or
not.
resolution
of
regret
was
last
night,
Clara?”
asked
her
papa.
audience. The question for discussion
was, Resolvedthat Grant was a better unanimously adopted by the Grange at
"It was after midnight,”replied the the good work and still have a stock of
!
general than I^ee. John Everhardt and the departure of these friends.
girl, with a haughity sneer. "We had a
Tohn Pyl taking the affirmative, and
Mrs. Rebecca Brown, of Ohip, is call- quarrel;and I bade him good-by forDon’t let him catch you witli
Ben. Kamps and C. De Jonge the neg- ed here on account of the severe illness ever.”
for all. We can sell you a house and
ative side of the qu isi ion. The judges of her mother, Mrs.Watson.
poorly clad feet.
“If you quarreled,I wonder he did n’t
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
decided in favor of the negative.
Revs. O. W. Marshall and W. A. leave earlier. ”
“Tim.”
prices, and on easy terms. We have
Frye are holding very interesting pro"We did n’t begin quarrelinguntil
tracted meetingsat Ottawa Station.
bouses for sale ranging in price from
nearly ten o’clock.”

Jan. 17.

now

Meeuween
February

MULDER

-

LOOK!

I

DOK,

Count Them!

1889.

HOMES

Agnew.

“Crank.”

Jan. 17.

«JuRt thft Same.
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I

50.
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Dr.
and
Isaac
- J.
- C.
- -Bishop
Vr
' ---vi ya) uicub ui
Economy In Dresn.
«« to Grand Haven last evening to
* *125:
— «-• *. Kienintw.. d
$11,00
; J. ram.
Fixter. «•
$2
went
m.*
Dressmaker—"There doesn’t.seebi lobe
attend a G. A. R.
, froalM m®?n,Snr tS
T Kfl)p<,’ 910 ; J> stuff enough here to make a Ihun
train three
Mr. J. Fisher is visiting our station »^orfe!MLp&MUldOrderLi\hat°^mP^TTbayards long.” Society belic-^’Diar me!
WMU M
1/1
'Ulia,
agent Mr. J. B.
m*de »<> city treasurer
of Vataount
of p pedal taxes

meeting.

^

:

Bacon.
“Traveler.”
*

I

,

,
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the Public Schools.
.....

Van

you can build your own

from
rent,

$500.

.....

....

How much more is needed?" ‘•About
half a yanT.” ‘‘Well, take it off th*.

Bros.’

Cabinet

Photos

Boots, Shoes,

If

-FOR

Rubbers,

I

i

Etc.,
Is

complete and our prices on

same make our com-

-

99c

kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-

petitors shudder.

land. Reihember that Holland and the
country shiroundingit is growing rapidly, and tliat all kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the

GIVE US A GALL.
J.

HilM'toltsMi fotag.

imiit

Holland City, Michigan,
1

m

ELEO-A.NT

Stock of

you prefer to
we have charge of a number of

$150 to

Dim

home

convenienthouses which canberenteds
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
someth- suit you with

Jaxoahy 14. 188!).
spike horns got on to his runways and
He Made a Chang*-.
Mating ol Board of J donation hnld. Present,
soon left the sheriff behind. But Char- Meubei a Mabbs Kepnuj, Yatea and Poat
Young Man— I'd UWto look at
J. A.Mabba elected chairman proton, J.C.
ley got fresh hounds Monday and run
ing in the ring line for a young lady.
Poat, secretary.in his game in the afternoon.
Com . on building and repairsreported by Mr.
Jeweler— There’s a nice thing for $3.
Arden Smalleys children have been
Young Man— Can’t you rtftkfi some difdown with the mumps but are recover- for 100 cords three foot w.,od,at $3.30 per cord,
ference in the price? I deliver. Jcc at
ing.
with BernaduaRlkaen. Wood to be deliveredby
your house.
Our scliool is very fortunate so far, April 15, 1889.- Report rdopted and approved.
By
— —•mm
same
mm w committee.
4 V VW. That
JAM la fireplace
II V
(M. V had| been
l/WDU
in regard to sickness.The children placed In the ‘aontb-westbasementro pm.-Ap- Jeweler— Ah, Indeed I tes, ‘yba can
have this ring for $9.
' ‘ ,
proved.
.V Oil
TV d I Cl
IfiliOdate.
VvVi,
are
all well
atL this

«

IS COMING

$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which

A Fem*l<> Inventor.
He was inquiring of a farmer at tbe
The wife of a Now Totk banker h s InCentral mancet about elder, and finally.'
makes it very discouraging forour lum- vented amachine for making wire rope, asked: "If I pay.ycm eight cents agallon
(he patent of which slu has sold to a San
bermen.
Francisco firm for $25,000 cash and • will you put just ns much water in it as if
Deputy sheriff Christmas had a war- loyalty. ' The way shn come to hit upa I had only paid ypu.flve?”"I suppose
rant for young Casper Ruch and start- this wna from a cfctiix.anc used to twill so,” was the reply. "The temptation
ed after his game last Saturday, but herwor-'t __
would be there, and the water would be
Casper being on the lookout for such
there, and I have a hired man who never
Board of Education,
hunters, toolc a lively gait as soon as
gives anything away.”
he saw the officer, and like ail other

llOvCa

13

Jack Frost

A

VERWEY,

-

Mil Slum
A

mi*

specialty.

i

Fijftle's Gi

Two doors

_

^‘“‘T

&

^

I have a statistic that I would like to
give you. A great many people, you
toil know, sav there is nothing in the Chris-may tian disciplineof a household. In New

many of na that we can look hack to
IN
an early home where God was honored,
and when the Sabbath came it was a day
tion coming upon those who
Tn fc'Utelegislature reassembledon the NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF THE FAB
of great consecration and jov. Wo reGLOOMINK88 THAT PKBVADE8 upon the Sabbath day, that you
evening of the Hui lust. Little the was dona
have noticed (if yon have not, I call your Hampshire there were two neighbor- member the'old faces aronnn the table than tue announcing of the following atanding
WEST IN GROWING CROPS.
ALL FALSE RELIGIONS.
attentionto the fact) that in cases where hoods— the one of six families, the other that Sabbath morning. Our hearts melt committeesof the 6ena «: Agricultural Colthe pablio interest demands Sabbath of five families. The six families disre- when we think of those blessed associa- lege, Holbrook. Taylor, Har dhaw ; Agricultural
The ChrUtiHii Knllflon Should Haro the toil the moral depression is so great that garded the (Sabbath.In time, five of tions, and we may have been off and Interests,Berry, Toan, Grostleld; Asylum for Immense Yield of Wheat Last Year— Fi***
the Criminal Insane, Dunstan. Toan, Groafleld;
Grand Characlrrlitle of IheerfulneM-A there are hot very few who can stand it. these families were broken up by the committedmany indiscretions and done Asylums for the Insane, Leavitt. Galbraith,Mc- Uflo Growth of Potatoesand Klndret
Vegetables— The Corn Crop Abundant—
separation
of
husbands
and
wives;
tho
many
wrong
things;
but
the
day
will
Cormick. Griffey, Tyler: Banks and Incorpora'Word to Long-FureilPeople— A DIbooutm For instance,the police service, without
which
notone
of our housis would bo other by the father becoming a thief. never come when we forget the early tions, Galbraith, Gilinoro, Nagel: Cltlea and
A Grand Country.
Delivered tn the Brooklyn Tabernacle.
safe— there are very few who can stand Eight or nine of the parents became home in which God’s day was regarded, Villages,Hannoy, Fox, Milnes, Blackwell,Bar[special conoisrovDBXca.]
ringer: Claims and Public Accounts.Gilthe presure and temptationof it. In drunkards, one committed suicide, and and father and mother told us to keep more, Babcock. Nug'l ; ConstitutionalAmendDenver. Col, Deo. 25. 1883.
Subject—‘K Bright Sunday ver§u« a Doleful London, where there are fi.iHK) police- all came to penury. Of some forty or holy tho Sabbath.
ments, Weaselius, i all, Barringer; Count as
Three days ago 1 got back to my cosy
Sunday." T«cf— "And call the Sabbath a de- men, the statistic is given thal m one fifty descendants,about twenty are
There is another way in which we can and Townships, Den Herder, Taylor.Tyler ; Education and Public Schools. Blackwell, Green. hotel hero from un extended trip over the
light. "-Isaiah. Iviii,LI.
year 921 of that 5,000 were dismissed. 523 known to be drunkards and gamblers war against the Sabbath breaking usages
Engrossment and Enrollment,Mc- State of Colorado. The genial editor of the
There is an element of gloom striking were saspended2,492 were fined Now, if and dissolute. Four or five have been of the country at this time, and thrt is Gorman;
Cormick,Griffey,heutz; KxecutlteBusiness,
through all false religions. Paganism is the moral depressions be so greut in oc- in State prison. One fell in a duel. by making our houses of worship attrac- Kanney, Green, Dunstan Wesseltui, Harahaw ; Field and Farm a short time ago extended
Federal Ite’atlons, Toan, McCormick,Harshaw ; io me an invitation to accompany him in a
a brood of horrors.The god of Confu- cupations that areposivcly necessary for Some are in the almshouse. Only one tive and tho religions services inspiritcius frowned upon its victims with blind tho peace and prosperity in society, I became n Christian, and he after first ing. I plead not for a gorgeous audi- Finance and Appropriations,Chapman, Kanney,
Blackwell, Den Herder, Gorman; Fisheries, jaunt through the Slate. It was his usual
fate. Mohammedanism promises noth- ask you what must be the moral de- having been outrageouslydissipated. ende chamber; I plead not for groined Gurmy, Leavitt, iiarrlnier ; GaoloolcalSurvey’, yearly trip ut tho close of tho harvest season
ing to those exhausted with sin in this pression in those cases where theie is The other five familiesthat regarded the rafters or magnifleeut fresco; hut I do j Giimore. Berry, Barringer; Horticulture, to gather up Items regarding agriculture
Taylor Toan, Wisher: House
of and its kindred belongings.Tho goullomun.
world, but an eternityof the same pas- no necessity for Sabbath work, end Sabbath were all prospered. Eight or plead for comfortablechurches,home”
sional indulgences.But God intended where a man choses worldly business on ten of the children or consistent mem- like churches— places where thechurch- Correct'onat Marquette, Griffey, Palmer, Hol- Cuptuin Cutler, Js one of the best posted
brook; Immigntlou, Colsrove. Dunstan. Gorthat oar religion should have the grand the Lord’s day just because he likes it or bers of the church. Some of them be- going population behave as they ought man; industrial Home for Girls, Fox, Gurney, men in tho Rocky Mountainregion, and. in
characteristic of cheerfulness. St. wants to add to his emoluments? Dur- came officers in the church; one is a to. Make the church welcome to all, Grosfleld;lustitution for tbe Deaf and Dumb, addition, u splendid travelingcompanion.
Paul struck the key note when he said: ing the last war it was found out that minister of the Gospel; one is a mission- however poorly clad they may be, or Giddings,Palmer, Wlsnrr; Insurance.Col-' Possensing tho personal acquaintance of
grove, Gurney, Kentz; Judiciary,Palmer, Dun- nearly every ranchmanin tho Btate; with a
“Rejoice evermore, and again I say re- those public works which paused
' on tho ary to China. No poverty among any of whatever may have been their past bis*
•tnn, Colgrove, Weaselius, Wiener; Labor In- phenomenal tact in getting information.
joice." This religion has no spikes for
I hud my doubts iast spring us to the
______ out
.
seventlb dav turned
more vwar raa- them. The homestead is now in the tory; for I think the church of God is terests,Giddings. Milnes, Colgrove, Holbrook,
the feet; it has no hook's for the shoul- terial than those which worked all tho hands of the third generation.Those not so much made for you who could Harshaw; Lkiuor Traffic,McCormick, Green, ability of Colorado farraors to raise sucTyler;
Lumbar
Interests,
Blackwell,
Don
der; it has no long pilgrimages to take;
seven claya. Mr. Bagnall, a prominent who have died have died in the pSace of have churches in your own house, but Herder, Wiener;MechanicalInterests,Berry, cessful crops. This is a dry climate,
the rainfallbeing very small, and to
it has no funeral pyres on which to leap;
iron merchant,
erebant. gives this testimony:
testimony:“I the Gospel. Oh, is there nothing in a for the vast population of our great Gurney, Barringer;Military Affairs,MUnes, one accustomed to regard abundantrains
it has no juggernautsbefore which to
find we have fewer accidents in our es- household that remembers God s holy cities, who arc treading on toward death, Galbraith, Wisner;Mining Hchool and Mining as essential to crops, It did seem tn me thut
fall. Its good cheer is symbolized in tablishmentand fewer interruptions, day? Can it be possible that those who with no voice of mercy to arrest them. Interests,1 uustsn. Wessellus, Babcock;
tho land was hopelessly barren. I want to
the Bible by the brightnessof waters, now we observe the Lord s day; and at disregard this holy commandment can Ah! when the prodigal comes into tho Noimal School, Green, Gilmore, Barringer; Priutlnu’. Griffey,Giddinus, Gor- correct thut Impression, now that I have
and the redolence of lilies, and tin the close of the year, now that we k?ep be prospered for this life, or have any church, do not shire at him as though man; Public Buildings,Green. Holbrook, had visible proof, and to say that I am
sweetnessof music, and the hilarities the Sabbath, I find we turn out more good hope of tho life that is to come?
he had no right to come. Give him the Kent/. ; I'ubllo Health, MUnes. Berry. Uroaffeld ; thoroughly convinced that the most invitImprovements,Chapman, Milnes, Gor- ing and profitable farming sections of the
of a banquet. A choir of seraphim iron and have larger profitsthan any 'Again, wo ought to have in the Sab- best sent you can Hud for him. Some- Public
man; Public 1 ande, Fox, Ia mitt, Harshaw;
chanted at its introduction, and pealing year when we worked all the seven bath the joy of Christian assemblage. times a man wakes up from his sin. and Uiiiroods, Griffey, Babcock, Giddings, Green, United States lie within tho boundary lines
trumpet, and waving palm, and dapping days." The fact is. Sabbath-maderopes Where are all those people going on the he says: “I’ll go to the house of God." Wisner; Kefonn School, Wesse ius, Ball, Bar- of Colorado. It seems strange to talk of
wing of archangel are to celebrate its will break, and Sabbath-madeshoes will Sabbath? Ypu see them moving up and Perhaps he comes from one motive, per- ringer;Heforamtoryat Ionia, Toan, Dunstan, Colorado and adjacentStates as especially
Keligiousand BenevolentSocieties, adapted to farming, yet such Is the actual
triumps. It began its chief mission with leak, and Sabbath- made coats will rip, down tho street. Is it a festal day? peo- haps from another. He finds the church Nagel;
Den Herder, Baluev, Tyler; Hoods and fact. Tho Colorado tarmerdoesnot care,
the shout: “Glory to God in the high- and Sabbath-made muskets will miss ple might ask. Has there been some dark and the Christian people frigid Bridges, Leavitt, Taylor, Tyler; Buies so far as his crops are concerned,whether
est!" and it will close its earthly mission fire, and Sabbath occupationswill be public edict commanding the people to (and there are no people on earth who
and Joint Buies, Chapman. Gil- or not tho entire year passes without a
with the ascription:“Hallelujah, for blasted. A gentlemansaid: “I invented come forth? No, they are only w.or- can be more frigid than Christain people more. Harshaw ; Saline Interests. Gumev. Ty- shower. An over-compensatingnature pro)( r. Wisoir;School for the Blind,Ball, Guruey,
vides an abundance of water in tho meltthe Lord God omnipotentreigneth!"
a shuttleon the Lord's day. I was very shipers of God who are going to their when they try) and the music is dull, Nagel; Soldiers' Home, aimer, Mlluts, Itemz;
But men have said that our religion is busy, so I made the model of that new places of religiousservice. In what del- aud he-^uever comes again. Suppose one Suite Affairs, Babcock, Col trove, Gorman ; S.ate ing snows of tho mountains, that flows
not cheerful,because we have such a shuttle on the Lord's day. So very busy icate scale shall I weigh tho joy of of these men enters the eburen. As he Library,Taylor, McCormick,Kentz ; State Pris- down during tho warm, dry summer
months, needing only the simple skill doleful Habbath. They say: “You can was I during the week that I had to oc- Christian convocation?It gives bright- comes in ho hears a song which his on, rox, Colgrove, Grostleld;State Public
School. Galbraith, Berry, Harsbaw; Supplies of tho farmer to store the water and dishave your religiousassemblies,and your cupy mnnv Sabbaths. It was a great ness to the eye, and a Hush to the cheek, mother sang when he was a boy: he re- and Kxpemes. bab.ock.Giddings. Gio Held; tribute it over his Helds at tho time when it
long faces, and your sniffling cant, and success, 1 enlarged my buildings; I and a pressure to the band, and a thrill members it. Ho sits down, and some Unlvers.ty,Blackwell,Galbraith,Nagel.
is most needed. I learn that at tho present
your psalm books, and your Bibles. built new factories, and made hundreds to the heart. You see tho aged man tot- one bauds him a book, open at
Thk Senate,after a little dUcussl u between time there are over 5.000 miles of main lino
Seii'ii
or»
Gorumu
and
Gid
lingn.
on
iho
Utb
Inst.,
Irrigatingditches completed, and more
Give us the Sunday excursion, the horse of thousands of dollars; but I have to tering along on his staff throngh tho
Jerusalem, my happy homo,
rid( pled a resolutionto u.lo .v the speciuicomthan 6'JO miles in process of conrace, and the conviviallaughter.We tell you that all the result of that work isle. You see the little child led by the
Name ever dear to me.
miuee to iuveHtig iti the election case of Mr.
have so much joy that we want to on the Sabbath has been to me ruin. I hand of its mother. Yon look around “Yes." he says, “I have heard that Dickerson against Senator Kent/, to send for struction.to bo finished by next spring.
The soils of tho plains,apparentlyso sterspread it all over the seven days of the enlarged my buildings, I made a great ami rejoice that this is God's day, and many times." He sees cheerful Chris- p r.ons and papers.Senator Palmer introduced
ilo, are tho worn down debris of rocks
week, and you shall not have one of our many thousands of dollars; but I have this the communion of saints. “One tian people there, every man's face a a bill to amoiiu the law relative to the Agrlcal- abounding in potash and alkalies, tho
t u rat College im>i Senator Colgrove one to amend
days of worldly satisfaction for. religious lost "all, and I charge it to the fact of Lord, one faith, one baptism." Some psalm of thanksgiving to God. He says: the law relating to tho puuisbmjiit for embez- richestchemical materials for tho growth
dolefulness.”I want to show these men that Sunday shuttle.” I will place in familiartune sets all the soul a-qniver “Do you have this so every Sunday? I zling person d proper,y undo chattel mortgage. of nearly all crops. They only need tho
— if there are auv such in the house this two companiesthe men in this commun- and a-quake with rapture. Wo plunge have heard that the house of God was a Speaker Diekeiua nus appoint' d the followingas water to make them more productivethan
in tb** House : Alien F ailing,Ca houu ; Geo.
tho best soils in tho Eastern States, which
morning— that they are under a great ity who break the Sabbath and the men into some old hymn and all our cures doleful place, and Christiana were panes
Salisbury,Mid'uud ; Ernest D McMI lan, Kent
delusion,and that God intended the who keep it, and then I ask you who are and anxietiesare bathed off. The glo- lugubrious aud repelling!I have really Mari] u h Heaton Van Huron; Allen Honk, have long required tho application of thoso
fifty-twoSundays of the year to be hung the best friends of society? Who are rious Gospel transports us, the Spirit enjoyed myself!” Tho next Sabbath the Oceana; Heut) Haynsa, Genesee; Victor Ln- mineral fertilizers so profusely abundant
hero. In one place, near Ban Isabel, whore
up like bells in a tower, beating a per- the best friends of morals? Who have descends, Jesus appears, and wo feel man is again in the same place. Tears lomiu, K eoommou ; W. Stanley i eabody, Oak- last spring tho plain looked to mu like a
land; (ieo. 1'. Stoi mount, Oakl.nd; Burton 1).
petual chime of joy and glory and sal- the best prospects for this world? Who the bounding, spreading, electric joy of of repentance start down his cheek: he Par r\0r, Wayne; Gussie Maraey. Livingston; worn-out door-mat. uninviting and sterile,
vation ond Heaven; for I want you to have tho best for the world that is to Christian convocation.
begins to pray; aud when the commun- George C. bobiuson, St Inlr Tho lostotltco I saw this month an immense potato Held
m it er wt-s settled by the acquiescence of tho from which tho yield of tho meals tubers
carrv out the idea of tho text, “and call come?
I look upon the Church of God as one ion table is spread he sits at it, and some
two bouses, and S. D. Bingham v n * fleeted amounted to two hundred bushels ter
the Sabbath a delight."
Sabbath morning comes in tho house- vast hosanna. Joy springing from the one reaches over and says: “I am sur- 1 ouuiastor, Mrs. N. E. liuudall Asstitoni,aud
acre, and in some instances exceedingthis.
I remark, in the first place, we are to hold. I suppose that the mere philoso- baptismal font, joy glowing in the sacBurt
Kennedy Yes*euger. S|M'auer Diekema
prised to find you here. I thought you
find in this day the joy of healthy re- pher would say that the Sabbath light ramental cup, joy warbling in the an- didn’t believe in such things.” “Ah!" announced tbe follow ng com.nhto'Sfor the Tho water brought by a small irrigating
from one of tho numerous brunches
pose. In this democratic country we all comes in a wave correut, just like any them. joy beating against the gate of he says, “I have been captured. I came House; Agricut. tal « o.le.-e,Dewey, Salis- ditch
bury. Wiggins, swift, Hetnemau; Agrl- of tho San Luis River was the magic elixir
have to work— some with hands, some other light; hut it does not seem so to Heaven with a hallelujah like the voice in oue day, and I found you were all so cul.ure. Waits, White, huerman,Angeier, that had brought about such marvelous rewith brain, some with foot. If there is me. It seems as if it touched tho eye- of mighty thundcriugs. Beautiful for loving aud cheerful here that I con( a .H ‘Id ; Drainage, K. Lo Inson, Swift, Baldsults. In other places over tho Btate I
win, C.oshy, .(actvson ; E stern Asylum for tbe
in all this house a hand that has not, lids more gently, and threw a brighter the situation!The joy of tho whole
cluded I would come amongyou. Where Insane,Peabody, Hawley, C. W. Williams, /’ind it to be no uncommon thing,
in fact, tho usual thing, for tho
during the past year, been stretched glow on tho mantel ornaments, and cast earth is Mount Zion. It is tho day and thou goest, I will go; thy people shall
OTveefe, H. W. Itohinatu; Education, W. W.
range from 150
forth to some kind of toil, let it be a bettor cheerfulness on the faces of the the place where Christ reviews His be my people, and thy God my God. Williams.No-tbrup.Gregory, obirt: Elec- potato crop
lifted. Not one, not one. You sell the children,and threw a supernatural glory troops, bringing them out in companies Where thou diest, will I die, and there lions. Waite, o s smith, Tmklepaugh.Conner, to 200 bushels per acre. Wheat
.iiisuoHski; Engrossmentand Enrollment, has done remarkably well. My friend. Capgoods. You teach the school. You over the old family Bible. Hail! Sab- and regiments and battalions, riding will I be buried."
tula Cutler, itad been busy gatheringstaDel. on. A. L. Hmiib, J. L. 1 resun Bake", Aloxdoctor in the sick room. You practice bath light! We rejoice in it. Best conies along the line, examining the battleAh! you can’t drive men out of their an .er, Fitch, Aleshire; 1-edcralEolations. Hu- tistics. I give you some of his figures.
at the bar. You edit a newspaper. You in through tho window, or it leaps up torn Hags of past combat, and cheering sins, bnt you can coax men out— you can
ll r.. Wood. H. W. Brown, .Mellon,Anstn;
Tho Captain is inclined to bo conservative,
Fisheries, Wells. A. A. Smith, Zogelmoyor, and I told him so. His reply was, w.th a
tan the hides. You preach the Gospel. from the file, or it rolls out in the old them cn to future victories. Oh, the joy
charm them out.
Augerer,
Cbi.m'Mrs
; Geological Survov, Alexshrewd twinkle of tho eye: "Well. I've
You mend the shoes. You sit at the arm chair, or it catches tip the body into of Christian assomblage!
I would to God that we could all come
ander Hoagliu,fouthwouu, Probcrt, Mol- lived hero many years, and ha7e some propshuttle. Yon carry the hod of bricks up ecstasy, and swings open before the soul
leu; Her. ors, Hanecom.• rosby, Hautbier,
I remark also, we are to have in this to a higher appreciation of this Sabbath
the ladder on the wall. And the one oc- the twelve gates which are twelve pearls. day the joy of eternal Sabbatism. I do heritage!Wo cannot count the treas- Chambers, Jasnowski; Hjiticulture,• A. erty. I expect to live some years to come.
A. Smith, 0. S. Smith, Whim, Dal- If I only toll half of what the land will do,
cupation is ns honorable ns the other, The bar of the unopened warehouse, the not believe it possible for any Christian ures of one Christian Sabbath. It
and let the buyer find out the value of his
provided God calls you to it. I care not hinges of the unfastened store window, to spend the Lord's dny here without spreads out over us tho two wings of the ton. L iwden ; Immigration, Sto. o^, Shor- ranch, why, then, I am making every follow
niun. Zogelmeyor. Vustin, Gil bins; Insurance,
what you do, if you only do it well. But the quiet of the commercial warehouse thinkingof Heaven. There is some- archangel of mercy. Oh, blessed Sabi.. Preston, oK.-efe, Ncrtliruii,Me Grog, r,
a good adverttsor of what I have left. “His
when Saturday night comes, you are seem to say: “This is the day the Lord thing in the gatheringof people in bath! blessed Sabbath! They scoff a Gregory; InternalImj rovemems, Hogers, Haw- figures are thoroughlyreliable. They show
jaded and worn. Tho hand cannot so hath made." Best for the sewing wo- church on earth to make one think of tho great deal about tho old Puritanic Sab- ley, JmmowsKi,Itdd, Murtugh ; Judiciary,Good- the wheat crop ot 188S to be not loss than
rich, Pee.er,Waite. N. J. Brown, (>. S. Smith.
three million bushels, averagingfrom
skillfully manufacture; the eye cannot man, with weary hands, and aching side, rapt assemblegeof the skies. Tb«re is baths, aud there is a wonderful amount
Tny.or,Kuudall ; Liquor Traffic,Watson, Peo!see as well; the brain is not so clear; the and sick heart. Best for the overtasked something in the song of the Christian of wit expended upon that subject now
e.\ t obins, Aleshire, Gill : I.a'i r Interests, twenty- live to thirty bushels per acre. The
of winter wheat wiis an experiment,
judgment is not so well balanced. A workman in the mine, or out on the wall, church to make one think of tho song of —the Sabbaths they used to have in New Coll n-. K. Hoblnson, Goodrich. Gill, We.tUufer; crop
heretoforetho spring variety being sown.
I o:ai Taxut on, Colo, halinburv.Spencjr, Gregprominentmanufacturer told me that he or in the sweltering factory. Hang np the elders before the throne, tho harp- England. I never lived in Now En- ory,
Wheaton ; Lumber and Salt, W. \V. Pres- Tho crop of winter whpat has, however,
could see a difference between the goods the plane, drop the adze, slip the band ists and the trumpetersof God accom- gland. but I would rather trust the old ton, Kuss. Hall, Peabody, Mchinstry; exceeded tho yield of the spring grain by
which went out of his estaiilishmenton from the wheel, put out the fire. Best panying tho harmony. The light of a Puritanic Sabbath, with all its faults, Manufactures.Van Orth wick. Kuss, Dewey, about six bushels to tho acr<\
Saturday from the goods that went out for tho body, for the mind, and for the better Sabbath gilds the top of this, and than this modern Sabbath, which is fast Huebuer. MichiganAsylum for tho Insane —
It used to be thouirhtthat corn would
Stout, i-heruiau,Baker. N. J. Brown, I owden. never succeed as a crop in ( oloi ado. Easton Monday. He said: “They were very soul.
earth and Heaven come within speaking becoming no Sabbath at all. If our MichiganInstitute lor the Deaf and Dumb— ern corn growers said: 'Your altitude is
different indeed. Those that were made
Welcome, sweet day of rest,
distanceof each other, the song of modern Sabbathism shall produce as Crosby, W. W. Preston. Tiuklepuugh, Waits, too grout, and your nights aro too cold."
Michigan Asylum for insane Criminals
That saw the Lord arise;
in the former part of the week, because
triumph
waving backward and forward, stalwart Christian character as the old Mellon.
—Wood, Hobsr., Harris,Baldwin, Canfield. Mil- Let mo say, that during tho trip from which
Welcome to this revivingbreast
of the rest that had been prevously
New
England
Puritanic
Sabbathism.
I
now
tossed
up
by
the
church
of
earth,
ary Afiairi-Eu on, Tyrrell,W. W. Williams, I have just returnedI have seen thousand*
And these rejoicing eyes.
given, were better then those that were
now sent back by tho church of Heaven. shall he satisfied, and shall he surprised. Wood. S it di. Mines and Minerals— Spencer, of acres of splendid corn, from every acre
Again I remark, we ought to have in
made in the latter part of the week,
H an scorn, Wogntr, Dalton, Ferguson.MuniclOh. blessed day! Blessed day! J pil Corpora. i..-ns—HoBglin, Dyer. Salisbury, of which twenty-live bushels have been gathDay of all the week the best,
when the men were tired out." The the Subbath tho joy of domestic reunion
ered. I do not moan to say that I have not
should like to die some Sabbath mornEmblem of eternal rest.
curti-i,swiit.Uaudall, Kdlean. Normal School
seen poor crops. I have; but they word
Sabbath comes, and it bathes the sore- and consecration.There arc some very
ing when the air is full of church music —8k non. Hall, J. L. Preston. Northrop, GlbThe Christian man stands radiant in
tho result, not of any unfitnoBBof the
ness from the limbs, quiets the agitated good parents who have the facultyof
and the bells are ringing. Leaving my Imuis. Northern Asylum for tin Insane -H. W. soil, but of the improvident, shiftless stuBrowne, Diunon,W. W. Williams, McMillan,
brain, and puts out tho fires of anxiety making tho Sabbath a great gloom. its light. His bereft heart rejoices at home group with a dying blessing. I
pidity of tho fellow who calls himself a
that have been burning all the week. Their childrenrun np against the wall the thought of a country where there is should like to look off upon some Chris- Ferguson; Printing,Tinklepaugh,Cole, Moflef, turmor. Tho man who floods his fields
W. W. Preston.Muitsgh; Private Corporations,
Our bodies are seven day clocks, and of parental Ingnbrimisnesson that day. neither coffin nor grave: his weary fiau assemblage chanting the praises of PoCer, Morton, Doming. Briske, Huehuer; with water in early spring time, before the
unless om the seventh day they are They are sorry when Sunday comes and body glows at the idea of a land where God as I went up to join the one hun- Public Health, Curtia, H. W. Browne, Peibody, frosts have lelt the ground, and then newound up, they run down into the grave. glad when it goes away. They think of there are no burdens to carry and no ex- dred and forty and four thousand and Fergu* on. Wheaton ; Public Lauds, O'Keefe, c. glects tho needs of his o on. during the balWilliams,McKay, Heinemau. Jackson; ance of the season, preferring to loaf around
The Sabbath was intended as a savings everything had on that day. It is the haustive journeys to take. He eats the the thousands of thousands standing W.
Railroads,N. J. Brown McMillan, Tu-ner, Rogbank; into it wo are to gather the re- worst day to them, really, in all the grapes of Eshcolr He stands upon the around the throne of Jeans. Hark! I ers, rloasin.Bignsl, Hollister;Kefonn School, A whisky mill in town; such a chap couldn't
eourcos upon which we are to draw all week. There are'persons who, becans e mountain top and looks off upon the hear the bell of the old kirk on the hill- Turner, WagUrf. Eaton, Whit1, Wacbtel; raise half a bushel of sweet potatoesto the
on tho choicest spot In tho Garden of
the week. That man who breaks the they were brought up in Christian fami- promisedlaud. He hears the call of the side of Heaven. It is a wedding bell, for Be.'onu Schtol lor Girls,Russ, Van OrtbwL-k, acre
I usk, Wettlaufer,Rlgnal ; Religiousaud Henevo- Eden. The alfalfa hay is one of tho groat
Sabbath robs his own nerve, his own lies where there were wrong notions eternal towers and tho tramp of the behold the bridegroomcometh. It is a leut t octettes, C. \V. Williams, Van Ortbwick, staple crops of Colorado. It Is a planted
muscle, his own brain, his own bones. about the Sabbath, have gone out into numberless multitude with sins for- victor’s bell, for we are more than con- 1 o.uing. Stone, GUI; Ronds and Bridges, Bald- crop. and. though not requiring what might
He dips up the wine of his own life, and dissipationand will be lost. A man said given. This is the day which the Lord querors through Him who hath loved ns. win, Hink^on, McKay, Gibbons London; Rules bo called cultivation,does renulro some atthrows it* away. Ho who breaks the to me: “I have a perfect disgust for the hath made. Let us rejoice and be glad It is a Sabbath bell, for it calls the and Joint Rules, Harris, Hinkson,McGregor, tention in irrigation.It yields,with fair
Wettlaufer,1 eo; Flute Affairs, Abbott, Watson,
Lord’s day gives a mortgage tp disease Sabbath day. I never .saw my father in it. Oh, ye who have been hunting nations of earth aud Heaven to ever- Eaton. Boo, Wochtel ; State CnpliolandPublic treatment, un absolutelyreliable crop o!
ond death upon his entire physical smile on Sunday. It was such a dread- for Sunday pleasures ittf the street and lastingrepose.
Buildings, Hall. Damon, Turner. Tyrrell, Dee ; flyj tons per aero, worth in tho stack from
Hate House of Correction,Tyrrell, Hoagliu. $Gto $10 per ton. Three cuttings arc mode
estate, and at the most unexpected mo- ful day to me when I was a hoy. I never on the river and in the house of sin. I
Oh when, thou city of my God,
S.odet, Huebner, Jarkun ; School of Mines, yearly, and In many instancesfour. There
ment that mortgage will be foreclosed, got over it. and I never will." Those commend to you this holy day and holy
Shall I thy courts ascend?
South worth, R. Rob ffson, Morton, Abis no better hay for all kinds of stock. Pigs
service!
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deWhore
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and the soul ejected from tho premises.
bott, Connor; Soldiers’ Home, Judd, eat it greedily and fatten rapidly upon it.
And
Sabbat
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great
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or
carry
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heavy
yoke;
Every gland, and pore, and cell, and light," they made it a gloom. But there
(ole. Sp.'ncer, Prober:, Hollister;State The out crop has been an abundantone,
Library, McMillan, Stout, Wells, Dewey, averaging over 40 bushels por acre, and
finger nail demands the seventh day for are houses represented here this morn- i but 1 invite you to feel in body, mind,
Conner; State Prison, Peeler, Aloxan lor, Goodweighing as high ns 55 pounds per bushel
Waste in the Kitchen.
repose. Tho respiration of the lungs, ing where tho childrensay through the ‘ and soul tho thrill of joy which God has
rich, Lindow, Brisks; State Public Bihool, Domhanded
down
in
the
chalices
of
the
The dry climate, tho strong mineral soil
week:
“I
wonder
wjieu
Sunday
will
the throb of the pulse in the wrist, tho
The table is, however, the place Where in', Bogers. Kirby, R'luthler, ritch; StntJ and tho timely application of tho water to the
School for tho Blind, Dyer, Curtis, Hanscom,;
motion of the bone in its socket declare: come!" They are anxious to have it golden Sabbath.
With what revulsionand with what most waste can occur, ho guard it well Murtagh,Austin ; Supplies and Expenditures, growing crop, combine to make all grain
“Remember the Sabbath d»y, to keep it come. I hear their hosanna in the
and pay strict attention to the second Wiggins, Lusk, Judd. Hollister, H. W. Robinson; heavier and of bettor quality. On tho farm of
holy." There are thousands of men who house; I hear their hosanna in the pity we must look out on that large class
Towns anu Counties, Demon, Hautbier, Kirby, Mr. Charles Fassett.near Monte Vista, in
have had their lives dashed out against school. God intended the Sabbath to be of persons in our day who would throw serving of food. The people whoperfer Chambirs, Liu low ; University. Taylor, Hiuk- tho great San Luis Park. I saw an oat field
an
economical
table,
which,
in
their
own
son, Waite, Aleshire, McKinstry ; Upper Pen-' that had yielded ninety bushelsto tho acre, ‘ft
discredit
upon
the
Lord’s
day.
There
especially
a
day
for
the
father.
The
the golden gates of the Sabbath. A
insula Pi Ison, McGregor, McKay. To ter, Watprominent London merchant testifies mother is home all tho week. Sabbath are two things which Christian people mind, means broiled steak and roast son, Killeuu; Wavs end Means, Baker, Potter, The crop of barley has been good. The ®
thut thirty years ago ho wont to Loudon. day comes, and God says to the father, ought never to give up; the oue is the beef, are the most difficultto cater for. Watts, Wiggins, Hawley, Wheaton,H. W. Rob- quality of tho grain is pronouncedto be
superior to tho host German barley, and is
He says: “I have during that time who has been busy from Monday morn- Bible, the other is the Sabbath. Take Study to make the warmed-overdishes in ’on.
eagerly sought for by Eastern brewers.
away
oue.
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take
both.
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Thk
Senate,
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confirmed
watched minutely,and I have noticed
decidedly more than ordinary hashes.
Vegetableshave kept pace with tho grain*
that the men who went to busiuePH on away from home: “This is your day- See either, and farewell to Christianity in Employ judicious combinations and the followingapi ointments of tho Governor <n in making a record for prolific growth. w
the
lllh Inst. : Hiram F. Hatch, of Jackson, to
this
country,
farewell
to
our
civil
and
the Lord's day. or opened theircounting what you can do in this little flock in
pleasant seasoning; for instance, use be Warden of tho State Prison for two years ; Onions, beets, parsnips, turnips, are simply
houses, have, without a single exception preparing them for Heaven. This day religiousliberties. When they go, all
Prof. Victor C. Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, and enormous. Tho cabbage crop alone will
come to failure."A prominent Christian I set apart for yon." You know very go. Ho who has over spout Sunday in sage with warmed-over pork, parsley Delos Pond, of Albion (tbe latter vice Senator this year not a round million of dollar*, •
V. Tyler, of Bay City, who resigned largo proportionof the crop finding Its way !
merchant in Boston siys: ‘I find it well thut there are many parents who Paris, or Antwerp, or Rome, if he ho an with poultry, sprig of mint with your Columbus
Got. ‘28, 18881,to bo members of the State Hoard
don't nay to work on Sunday. When I are mere saltiers of the household; they intelligentChristian,will pray God that mutton or lamb, and a little onion to of Health for six years ; Herbert A. Forest, of over the new railroad line from Denver to
the Gulf, to Old Mexico.
was a hoy, I noticed oat on Long wharf provide the food aud raiment; ouco in a the day will never come when tho Sab- stimulate the beef. Cucumber catsup, East Saginaw, member of tho Board of ChariI expect you will say that it requires*
while, perhaps,
they hear tho child read bath of continental Europe shall put its inexiMjnsive,if you make it yourself, ties and Corrections for eight vours Tho Senthere were merchantswho loaded
f
ate also confirmed a long list of notaries. Mark good many acres to bo farmed to produo*
vessels on the Sabbath day, keeping | a line or two in the new mimer, or if there foot upon orr shores. I had a friend in heigutens the flavor of ttsh. An acid
M. Powers, of Grand Bapida was ap- such quantities.Well, the returns from the
r from morning till night, he a case of especial discipline,and Syracuse who lived to be KM) years of
tboir men busy
jelly with tame duck, and tomato sauce 1 olnted Clerk of the Judiciary Committee; J. E. variouscounty officers, made in obedience
age.
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said
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me
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99th
vear:
“I
the
mother
cannot
manage
it,
the
child
Greusel,Clerk of insurance ; W. C. Van Loo, of to law. to be presentedto the State Legislaand it is my observation that they themwith warmed-over veal. For warming Big Rapids, Clerk of Finance;Alex. E. Ross,
ture which meets the second dny of Januselven came to nothing—these merchants is brought up in the court martial of the went across tho mountains in tno early
over dark meats, use brown sauces, South Haven, Clerk of Railroads; Chas. F. Rng- ary, show that there are now in Colorado
—and their children came to nothing. father's disciplineaud punished. That history of this country. Sabbath mornglej, Coldwater, Clerk of Cities’ and Villr/ea.
made from browned butter and floor, I ha followingbills were introduced: Amending twenty thousand farms nvernging100 acre*
It doesn't pay," he says, “to work on the is all there is of it. No scrutiny of that ing came. We were beyond the reach of
for white meats, cream sauces, which, of section 814 How., relative to fence-viewers; each, an increase of over fifty per oent.
civilization.
My
comrades
were
all
gochild's
immoral
interests,
no
realization
Sabbath."
since the report of 1886-7.Tho farmer in
ing
out
for
an
excursion.
I
said:
'No,
I
eourse, can be made from milk. One or amending act 1711 of 1878, relative to fees of sher- Colorado has one advantage not possessed
I appeal to yonr observation. Where of the fact that the child will soon go
ifls; r. dative to actions for libel. House bill 8.
are the men who, twenty years ago were ont into the world where there are gi- won't go; it is Sunday.’ Why. they two potatoes,left from dinner, will make
to repealthe sot which forbidsfishingIn Round
by his agricultural brotherof the East. The
Sabbath breakers, and who have been gantic and overwhelming temptations laughed. Ibey said: ‘We haven't any a comfortable dish of Lyonnaise potatoes Lake, Hillsdale County, and Wiltmore Lake, roads in Colorado are without any
Sabbath breakers ever since? Without that have swamped millions. But in Sunday here.’ ‘Oh. yes,' I said, ‘you for breakfast.The two tablespoonfnls Washtenaw County, was passed by the House. question tho finest natural roods In tbe
Bills Introduced: Joint resolutionto amend sea. ),
world.
a single exception, you will tell me, spme householdsit is not that wny;4he have. 1 brought it with me over the of green peas left may be turned into an
will ask what ia
they h“ve come either to financialor to home, beautifulon ordinary days, is mountains.’ "
__ worth ^Colorado. and what does It
There are two or three ways in which omelet for another meal. Boiled rice of Insane patient# if the Soldier.’ Horn# In. o ! land
moral beggary. I defy you to point ont more beautiful now that the Sabbath has
may be made into croquettes.Fish State asylums. Relatingto actions for libel. cost to farm It? Well, land can be bought
a single exception, and yon can take the dawned. There is more joy in the “Good we oan war against Sabbat h-brenlcing
Regulating chargee upon sleeping, parlor; and In some of the best agricultural districts at
into scallops, cutlets or eream fish. chair
nsagea
in
this
day;
and
the
first
thing
is
morning,"
there
is
more
tenderness
in
whole world for your field. It has either
cars; also for the regi.lation of sleeping ten dollars per here, including a perpetual
to
get
onr
children
right
upon
this
subHam
into
croquettes.
Beef
into
haah,
___ eclloit 2128 How., relatingto right to the use of abundant water for irriAmending
been a financial or moral defalcation in the morning prayer. Tho father looks
dogs. To preserve the parity of elections gation. Under ordinarycircumstances the
ject,
and
teach
them
that
the
Sabbath
meat l.alla, ragonta, riarolea. or warmed
every instance.Six hundred and forty at the child and the child looks at the
by a new system of voting wherein the elector
physicians in London petition Parlin*" father. The little one dares now to nsk day is the holiest of all the days, and •up in its own gravy. Soup meat may will check off by pencil mark tbe nsm#s of tba cost of raising an acre of wheat Is about a*
follows: Plowing. $2.50: see l,$1.40to $1.5(
the
beat
and
the
gladdest.
Unless
you
questions
without
any
fear
of
being
an
ment, saying: “We mast have the Sabbath
be pressed or potted. Game and duek, candidates voted for.
per 100 pounds; sowing or drilling,75 cents
obeyed. We cannot have health in this swered: “Don't bother me— I must be teach yonr child under the paternal roof made over into salmis. Ohieken and
irrigating (spreading water over (he ground
Fairy-lamps
do not decrease in fosh- by means of ditch furrows). $2.50; harvestcity and in this nation, nnlesa the Sab- offto the store." Now the father looks to keep the Lord’s dny, there are nine
turkey, into salads,croquettes, rissoles,
ioneble popularity. They are convenient, ing^; threshing. $l;total.$l(X25.The crop
bath is observed.” Those in our own at the child, and he sees not merely the hundred and ninety chances out of a
boudins, and timbale. Pieces of bread, useful ana ornamentaloi well, and no
country have eiven evidence on the same blue eyes, the arched brow, the long thousand it will never learn to keep
at lowest average, being Iwonty-flre bushleft at the table, may be used for toast, boose ie really completewithoat half a els per acre of sixty pounds to the bushel
the
Sabbath.
Yon
may
think
to
shirk
re
lashes,
the
sweet
lip.
He
sees
in
that
side. The man who takes down the
selling at $L25 per hundred,will brio(
shutters of h<s store on the . Sabbath child a long line of earthly destinies; sponsibility in the matter, and send croutons, bread puddings, or crumbs dozen of them.
$18.75, almost paying the cost of both lam
takes down the curse of Almighty God. he sees in that child an immeHRiirable your child to the Sabbath-schooland for breading. Veal, rewatmed, makes
crop*
The farmer who cultures his ground on eternity. As he touches that child he the honse of God; that will not relieve deliciousblanquette or cromesqul
Mb. Bimmohds, who was recently, and culture tho first yew. Very manyculture
1.111
C
A
7T
,
/! do more than this. The cost of eultui
the Habbath day raises a crop of neural* says: “I wonder what will bo the des- the matter. I want to tell you, in the
Many vegetables suffer but little from lulled m a balloon accidentin England,, given above applies olao to oats and barle
gin, and of consumption, and of death. tiny of this little one?" And while this j name of Christ, my Maker and my Judge, U
for oats
a TCWI1U
second warming,
YYOItgIAU|j*,t
and WVU
even if only in was the *UCM*
man whom
Sfsswaa*
Blondin
V**XA Vcarried
hi
WAA. while the profitsper acre are *
* '
that
yonr
example
will
be
more
poten
Christian
father
is
thinking
and
urayA farmer said: “I defy your Christain
small quantity, may be served as
his back when he crossed the Falls of and barley $12 per acre. I am giving
tial
than
any
instruction
hey
get
elseSabbath. I will raise a Sunday crop." ing, the sweet promise flows through his
fair figures, not fancy ones. The ooi
farm labor Is about thp same as In the MR
So he went to work and plowed the soul: “Of such is the kingdom of where, and if yon disregard the Lord's garnish for a little meat dish, thereby . Niagara on a tight rope,
dl ) States, the cost of living no higher.
ground on Sandny, and harrowed it on Heaven." And he feels a joy, not like day yonrself,or in any wise throw con- rendering it palatable and sightly. ,
Bhould any ofmy readers desire nu
In all these little points we must be I "No,” said the merchant to a young
Sunday, and he planted corn on Sun- that which soands in the dance, or is tempt upon it, yon are blasting yonr
tailed facts,I would advise them to n
day, and he reaped th^corn on Sunday, wafted from the froth of the wine cup. children with an infinite curse. It is a on the alert, or the garbage bucket will lady who applied for a position as a u letter to the Bureau of Informatlor
and be gathered it into the barn on Sun- or that which is like the “crackling of rough truth, I know, told in a rongh devour onr substance.— Mrs. Rover, in typewriter; "no, I cannot employ you. ver. Col., P. O. Box 2816. I have
The fact is, I am married/
day. “There." he says, “I have proved thorns under a pot," hut the joy of do- way; bnt it is God’s trnth, nevertheless. Table Talk.
slon to seek Informationatthatsoi
Your child may go on to seventy or eighty
to yon that all this idea about a fatality mestic reunion and consecration.
have lound the data I got to be
“It is about time for wives to strike,"
years
of
age,
but
that
child
will
never
Have
I
been
picturing
something
that
accompanying Sabbath work is a perfect
Delays are said to be dangerous, Have I not shown the prevnoe of i
snys
un
oppressed
member
of
the
gentl*
get
over
the
awful
disadvantage
of
havabundantmaterial for a Christmas
sham. My corn is garneredand all is ie merely fanciful,or is it possible for
bnt a large percentage of debtors seem
A happy New Year. God bless us alii
well." But before many weeks passed you and for me to have such a home as ing had a Sabbath-breakingfather or a sex. Well, if they do strike,wo hope they determined to Incur danger.
Sabbath-breakingmother. It ie tho joy won’t strike very hard.
tho Lord God struck that barn with His that? I believe it is possible.
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For Horoos and Cattio.

woven vi hoot crossing. It is princiimpudence they called upon her in a good.
Reoent, Prompt, Good Result*.
H _ Piso'sRemedy fbr CaUirb la tbe
Dan
Boyd
chopped
off
throe
of
his
pally
used in mou ning, and was originbody and asked her for ^er secret,
Best, Easiest to Use, and OpeapeaL
Swellings. lUpmMl,m.. Ms? SI. 1111.
toes
with
an
ax
dtxy
be
ore
yesterday,
[ally
manufactured
in
Bologna,
Italy,
“What is the recipe,”they asked. “ We
My
MSSlt:MT.IU4 Unto:
Unp bitwMB f»r.-!.n M4 UlinmtUoa CirU
Old Bob Maloue, is
and afterward in England.
may need it.” “Well, I’ll tell you, “she
- JoMto
* n Ok
Oil.
tor with at.
t. 0. OARDHtK.
Bill Potts killed a wolf last Sunday, i The manufacturein said to have been
replied; “if youll never tell.—/eed Ike
Yto Ant* raises as* Sleek Car Ce.,
Ab Firestone is a
introduced into Franco by one Jacques
Bold by dni«Wt8 or sent by molL
Tho Rest. It. OlalrBMf.TeleAo.O.,Jut. 'll.
brute "—Philadelphia Record.
We cheerfUlt recomnendIt. Jeeeto Oil U the
SOc. E. T. lloultliw, Warreu, Pa.
Nat Peel and Joe Green had a fight Dupius, at or about tbe middle of tho
anxiously behind, evidently very much
tost (to seaeral ese ei iteek. U. ARMS * CO.
seventeenthorn ury. French crapes
disturbed at the strangj appearanceof Th^ Age of a Horse as Indicated by Wednesday. Nat is
We with a fcw oi'a it
For 10 Months. Wtaitore.Tesaa./oatlO.'ll.
Kll I»ur read* Sr eawple
the Teeth.
Bob Parker was drunk Saturday. 1 are chiefly manufactured at Lyons, and
My ksn. vm kart •• Mad U|. iifitrid 10 tontto;
the bicycle.
he ukulranleeadre.
*u Chred by It Jeeeto OU; Ui reaolaeS pemetrad*. Largua' aiaaa.
Miss Bottie Sawyer
is the best look- ' are of two kinds, called, according to
An expert horseman, who has careShinning up the tall toddy palms or
y
W. J. CUM.
f
In sir tin*. Katies#
M.
Bezon,
crepe
and
IDse.
ing
girl
in
the
neighborhood.
She
has
l.ceui
•lamp.
V/a^nt
13
Par
Day,
FmeaeouuwliUe.
He
fully
studied
the
mouths
of
horses
at
cocoanut trees one after another, they
AT PltJOOtm AND DIALERS
pn.til* •uiw»r*l "Hear; advaaeni (to way**,admiLlm, rta.
China
crape,
as
the
name
implies,
would hastily ensconce themselves differentojes, can judge pretty accur- promised to knit ye correpondcnta pair
Centannial Manufacturing Co!, Cincinnati, Ohio*
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER CO.. Cattimora. L‘&
was originallymanufactured in China,
among the thick foliageand peer curi- ately how old any animal is, at least up of socks.
and
th
* process for a long time bailed
Sandy
Scroggins
fell
in
the
creek
ously down at mi as I wheeled past, to a certain age.
all attempts at imitation. Tlu secret
FOR DYSPEPSIA
The following, quoted by the Lancef- Monday and was drowned.
giving vent to their perturbation in exAnd All Ntomerlt Trouble*, such ns:
was, however,at last discovered by M.
News is scarce.
We am aetlvnlr engaged In tbe pro Mentionof pencited cries. One day I remember whil- Clinic, from the Dublin banners' GaIndlgeitioi,Sour S omacit, HeaMbj n. hauioa.
sion and other war claim*,and respectfully soliell
Frolic at Jim Mayberry’s Tuesday Dugas.
Giddiness, C-nstipition, Fulmets it er eating. Food
ing away an hour or so beneath a zelle, will interestevery one who is decorrespondence.
hlKbtcenYearn’ Rxperlenoe. UoW
fi ling in the Mouth am Dinaraeable Tsu. al.tr
grove of sacred peepul trees watching sirous of becoming proficient in this Somebody shot Jim and hurt him
lect Offleera’ AooonnU,Uor.*e Claims.Pension#
eating. Nervousneu and
»» splrltt.
The Wife’s Deference.
mightily.
lucre seed. Rejected coses re-opened.13-pa*
the amusing antics of a troop of mon- business:
At bruqgltU amt Ptateri, o, «>K by mall on receipt
If a wife respectsher husband she nf » cent* (» bore* |1.00) In •tampt. Sample *ent un I'nupUletof Pension Lawn Hunt free. Address
Ned Doyle killed his uncle, Pete
“The foal is born with tw Ive grindkevs in tin branches overhead.
P. II. FITZGERALD,
is ready and willing to adapt her daily tei'eipt 0^ SS»mI •tamp.
(Their marvelous activity was here ors. When four front teeth have made Brazentine, day before yesterday.
U. B. Claim Ajtency, Indianapolis,Indiana.
THE
CHARLES
A. V0GELtH4C0..Baltimore.Md.
Nothing of interest is going on in life according to his wishes She
displayed to perfection, ns they quar- their appearance, the colt is twelve days
loolis up to him for advice and guidI FREE TRADE PRICES!
reled and chased one another from tree old, and when the next four assert our neighborhood.
ELY’S CREAM BALM $15.
I'o morn tiot! koaotorount
Sam Myers shot Jesse Jones Sunday. ance. as knowing more of the world
to tree. The old ones seemed passively j themselvesits age will be twenty-eight
la tho beet miiedr for hihlrtn
and
its ways than sha does herself.
(MI15
The
boys
lynched
Sam.
irritableand decidedly averse to being days. The corner teeth make their
aulTrrinu from
Our neighborhood hasn’t been so It is woman’s nature to reverencethe
bo hered by the antics and mi-chievous. appearancew hen the foal is eight
COLO in HEAD, SNUFFLES
one she loves and submit herself to
quiet in six months.
activity of the youngsters. Taking pos- ' months old, and these latter attain the
the
wishes
of
her
husband;
but
it
is
Tobo Spenoir set fire to old Biddle’s
rmlrd for 5 yean for only f IB.
session of some particular branch they | height of the front teeth at the age of
rend for rlrrMlsrand are full Oe*
warned away all woald-be intruders ' a year. The two-year-old has the ker- house one night last week. Biddle shot not done as a slave in Itonds, but as a
errb'tlon
(UTt' llon of tine
this ami
and oilier
other at yJim
vlo*
Apply Balm Into each noMril.
free offeringof alleetiou.—Onre a
tn hi. It. 8CULLKN A CO,
with threataning grimaces and feints. nel, the dark substance in the middle of him.
ELY BROS-td Wat rea Ht.. N. Y.
‘.ItW.<Kt lake m.. Chicago. 111.
IfVeA-.
The boys expect p. lively season this
The youthful members of the party the tooth’s crown, ground out of all the
Uve
hoiae sad roek* mor* weary worhlnjfirut ih*n
were full of pranks, carried on to the frontf tet th. In the third year the mid- winter.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
Sown About Town.
•( anythlnit ala* In Iha world F.llhrr »r» Coatl. •null
Mkk. I.nuaraaa.Addioaa,Taia
----A Co., Auriata.Main*.
Old Boylstonis dead.
o ____________ ______
_____________
die front to-th are shifted,and when
If is (he current report about town that
Bill Sevier got drunk Sunday ami Kemp's Hnlsum for the Throat and Lungs is
I it day. Simples worth S'-V).PURE:
and sedate relatives.These, in revenge, j three years old these are substituted by
lot umfer the homo'ii feet. Write llr-ovamaking some remarkable cures with people
nut in no small nortion of their time i the permanent (or horse) teeth, which shot his cow.
Pter HefetyIteln-Uoldor
Co.. Il.tlly, .Wlrh.
SXD CI03S DIAMOND BUNS.
who are troubledwith Coughs. Sore Throat,
OvIelaaLtoit,eely eeai
Everything
is
quiet.
punishing or pursuing them w ith angry are larger and more yellow than their
Asthma. Bronchitis and Consumption. Any
t.llul*
briol*.Nrv
Oliver Smith is a liar.
A ok tot Ckkbttjtt’t
cries for their deeds of wanton annoy- predecessors.The next four teeth arc
druggist will give you a trial bottle free of
Dan
Pelt
is
no
more.
A
wild
hog
cost.
It
is
guaranteed
to
relievo
and
euro.
shifted ip the fourth year, and the corance.
Itoa.At MraaeMa. Aeeeet
Tho Largo Bottles are SOe and $1.
One monkey, that had very evidently ner teeth iu the fifth, giving place to settled him.
ne ether. AIT piili U puUbsard beav*. pint arsppci*. or* dancerWe’ve
got
a
new
preacher.
Ills
name
been there many and many a time be- the permanent nipper.
"Eat all tho ice cream yon want lo,"
ews roan trrfHL Seed 4r. (tUmHfae
IOOER'8
PA8RLU8.'"r“5"',,®STM4,
ibyinalL HtowrllACo,
„ , Mrileuierisod ''Hellerhr lndUa,”to
“At five years of nge a horse has forty is Wilson, and ho whipped Tad Bul- says a physician. This the pretty girl
fore on the same thievish errand, with
xiettowu, Mam.
l^««r> bv rrlan*nail. lO.OOOtrsMfrem LAIIlt etobav* need ttoti.KaasKtyer.
an amusing secrecy and roguishness teeth, of which twenty-fourare griud- lock, Friday. He is popular with our thinks is tho best summer'scool-off phiCkitboaler
Clicmlcal
Co.ll*dlton8c..PhllanPB.
slipped quickly along a horizontal ers, far 1 ack in the jaw, with which wo people, and will, we think, do a great losophy. —/fos/on Courier.
OF CANADA. •BO to V400 a inontliand
ide
expeiiHes
work
for
the
church.
have
little
to
do.
But,
be
it
remembough, and thrust li.s arm into a
paid to Kelt our Citiiiiillftn-OrtmiiBlock. AddruMS
QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.
The DifllcnltyExperienced
hTONi: £ VVELI.LNUTON, Madl.on, Wlacoiikln.
Old Mrs. Ralston grabbed up some
bered, horses invariably have tusks,
hole. '
His eyes wandered guiltilv around, which mares very rarely do. Before hot water the other day and scalded In taking Cod Liver Oil Is entirely overcome
in Scott's Emulsionof Cod Liver Oil and
Sim Bumps.
as though expectantof detectionand the age of six is arrived at the tusk is
"book ot beautiful coloredpattern deHypophosphites. It is as imlatable a.s milk,
Mage Brown fell off his horse Satur- and (lie most valuableremedy that lias ever
alctiH free, Aoksta Wanted.
punishment. This approheuson quick- full grown, and has a slight groove on
UOS8 ft CO., Toledo. O.
day
and
split
his
head
open.
He’s
been produced for the euro of Consumption,
ly justified itself in the shape of a blue its internalsurface (which generally
BREAKFAST.
Hcrolulu and Wasting Diseases. Do not fail
plumed bird that fluttered angrily about disappears with age, the tusk itself be- dead.
to try it.
Mike
Brady
has
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a
new
suit
of
coming
more
rounded
and
blunt),
and
at
the robber’s head, and caused him to
Won,
and.^y
the fine proper.
___ _ and
by ^carefuj
— - appllcatlon^f
-----six the kernel or mark is worn out of clothes.
In teaching a hoy drawing give him the
tlca of well-selected Cocoa,
beat a hasty retreat.
Hotne rare barf aina moat be aotd to cloae up partner
our breakfast tat dee with a drli^tflyflayour
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and
let
him
draw
his
own
conJohn
Fillpot
killo
1
Jack
Walton
day
the
middle
front
teeth.
There
will
still
ablp. What have you to (ICIIICE? Hand for bat at rragr which may aavo ua in
Birds’ eggs were the booty he exonce. Lloyd U.Furrell or F.E. Pannenter.flCalTI. Kan.
clusions.— Texas Siftings.
pected to find, and, methought as I be a differenceof color in the center of before yesterday.
aconailtutlonmay Im rraduallybuiitnpuntllatroaa
Sorry
I
have
no
nows.
If
anything
the
tootlu
noted the number, mischievousness
enough to reelat erory tendency to disease. HunNo
Wafer Knnedy cm bi had for
dreds of subtle mail
“The tusks have now attained their haj pens I will lot you know.— .IrAa/i- Coughs and Colds, or any trouble of the
and activityof the freebooters to whom
tn attack
_____
escape many a fatal abaft by keepingour elvi
tiaic
Traveler.
full
growth,
being
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quite
an
Ttirost,
than
Jtroicn'H
Ilronehial
Troche*.
birds’ eggs would In the most toothfortified
with
pure
blood
and
a
properly
1 have a posit ive remedy for he above diaMae
by iu nae
Price 25 cts. Sold only fn bore*
fraiuft.;' -L'(i'ii Hrn-tc*(labile.
...
some morsels, watchful, indeed, must inch in length, q mvex without, conthouunda of ooaes of the worat kind and of long standing
Splitting Paper.
tiayyv
have been x.iiiwu,
cured. *»*»
Rn sirrog la Amy faith in lU efficacy that
be the parent bird whose maternal am- cave wi.hin, tending to a point and the
will aend two bottlee free, t (tootherwith
haa valuable
Criminals
and
old books are bound
“Oh, dear! I have a picture printed
treatiae on thil dieeaaeto any jlrtrer.
_____
Give spree* and
ja'mi
bition Imre its legitimate fruit in this exremity somewhat curved. Now, or
over, but mummies never.
P.O. address. T. A. hLUOUM, M.U.
H.C., 181 Pearl Bt., M.f.
poihaps some mouths before, tbe horse on one side of this paper and some
monkey-infested
grove.
Ir afflictedwith Bore Eyes, uss Dr. Isaac
reading matter on the other, and I
luvj a perfect m >uth.
In me these monkeys seem nl to re- may bo said
“At seven years the mark, us de- wanted to save both,” said a young Thompson’sEye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.
cognize a possiblydangerous enemy,
and at ray first appearance th -y hast- scribed, is very nearly worn out of tbe lady recently, who was pasting scraps
ened to hide among the thickest foliage. four center nippers,and fast wearing into a l ook.
“Well, you can save both,” said her In vnrioint p*rts of the body, mors particularly In
Peering cautiously down they yielded away iu the corner teeth, especially in
We recemmeudthis college te ear reeders. Mentlea Ihle gajzer whea yaa w.
fils Im k. hliouldm. ami joints, are Uip unwolconio
themselvesup to an excited chattering mares: but the black s'ill remains in friend.
“Why, how can I flo that?"
indications that rheumatism lissKulnrda foothold,
and broad grimac e. After a while the center of the teeth, an l is not com"There are' twj ways of splitting a ami you are "in tor it" for a logger or shorter period.
they became somewhat reassured and pletely filled until the animil is eight
UheutnatlHtnis caused by lactic add In the blood,
reg.irdtd me with less apprehension. y< ars old. As he gets on past seven, piece of paper. One is to lay the sheet amt is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which neutralfatepot
of
paper
on
a
piece
of
glriss.
souk
it
The wild monkeys and the natives the bridle teeth begin to wear away.
izes the aridity and eradicates every Impurity trom
"At eight the kernel has entirely dis- thoroughlywith water, and then press the blood.
*tSH
seem to get along famously together,
Brer Hade.
Itnna irnulB* unlaaa Don’t waste yonr money on a gnm or rubber coat ThaFIHfl RllAKDfiLICKF.I
-I Hide red from an sente attack of rheumatism Inone often seeing them occupying the appeared from all the lowor nipj.er*, it sm othly all over the glass. With a
itoiupfd with lh. tkovi teabwilutely iro/'c and •'(a-lrooor.
and will keep you dry in tlis harde.t
..... itonul
..
Tiuna tuaa.
and begins to decrease in the middle little care the upper hah of the sheet duced by a severe sprain of n once dislocated ankle
aha le of the same tree.
Ask lor the^’Flfll!HltASI)”aucesa and Uke no other.If vourat
Joint,which canned great Dwellingand intense pain.
rv" aeitu4fatr elmarrltif
aliKrita*
tn A .1 TOWRfl
can
l e ] cch d off, lening the under
nippers.
It
is
now
said
to
be
‘past
In the valley of the Hooghly, down
One bottleof Hood h Sarsaparilla
restored circulatoward Calcutta, my road sometimes murk of mouth.’ There are indica- half on the g'ass. Let this dry and it tion,cleansedtho blood, and relieved the pakt." L.
partook almost of the chara?ter of a tions, however, after this ago which will come o 1 the glass very easily; of T. Hl'ST, HpringOeld.Mo.
BUY NORTHERN GROWN
tunn 1 burrowing through a mass of will enable a very threwd observer to coursi, the glms must bo perfectly
Sarsaparilla
dense tropical vegetation.Co.-oanut guess very closely at a horse’s age, but clean. ’1 ho s coud way is a better one, Sold by all druggists, : six for Ft. Preparedonly
uic rmrikwmiuiiui i*iic Mna vigor* iuuuhi
Lowell. Maas.
Kled.y tuaUfy that by^io. In^oy eeedMli*^
and toddy palms mingled their feathery none that can bo relied upon by ob- but it requires some gool practice. by C. HOOD i CO.. Apothecaries,
done,
fOO Doses One Dollar
Price
Pre.!HKt“”»UrkfUiro«?.bLw’W\vte
I
foliaeo with the dark green of the servers. As horses b come advanced Past) a piece of cloth or strong pap *r
Ll.tFKRR. luu^DOKnw*and Plante. _
on
<
n(
h
side
of
tie
sheet
t>
ho
split.
L'AuaaC I " e want to buy several In this locality.
mango, the wild pomolo, giant bam- in years the gums shrink away and the
I nltmu ! Curtis .V Wbioiit.g:i:i Broadway, N.Y.
boo, and other indigenousvegetation teeth exhibit a long and narrow ap- When it has thoroughlydried, pull the
'familygaiiicn.
BKM» itc for Packtags bay Cabbage and
two
piotei
of
cloth
apart
suddenly
and
pearance;
they
loan
more
forward
and
characteristic of a hot and humid clipertly Jllu-traicdCats
ulog,
containing a bewlld
vio'eutlv. Thi pade can then bo
imrl'ellretUn
of fleawtlriilFlewer*,
uuilful Flower*,Karly V*
.4^ RISC'S
FOR'
mate, and big creepers swung fr >ni tree assume an arched shape.”
table. New VVhrel. White Wonder Oat (113 bu. per a.) I
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS.„
softemd wi h water and the two halve;
later ne Clover, Kte. WarehouM area orw t sene.
t> tree and wound the mass iu inexBcstVoughHyrup.
Tastesgood. Oso

I wheeled some fourteen hundred
miles along the monkey-infestedhighways and saw some very curious sights.
Sometimes the monkeys would tile in
long string* across the "road, close behind one another,each one looking

!

dead.
liar.
dead,
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tricable c infusion.
In this magnificentconservatoryof
nature big, blaek-fac d monkeys, with
taTs four feet long, romp and revel
through the streets, nimbly climb the
creepers, and thoroughly en o / their
life amid the sylvan scenes ab nit them.
It was a curious sight to see those big
anthropoids, almost as largo as human
beings, swing thems dves deftly up the
festooned creepers at my approach— to
see their queer, impish black faces peer-

The

Tie.

of the sheet

An era of loud dressing seems to be
hand, as far as fashions for men are
concerned. From the collar to the shoe
the prevailingstyle seems to be anything but quiet. The tie -is especially
gaudy, remarkably largo, and while
the average patterns might dazzle the
eye of an African chief, there are but
few that commend themselvesto men
of modest tastes. Even Solomon in all
his glory was. never arrayed in neck
ing cautiouslyout of their hiding gear approachingthe gorgeous styles
places, and to heir their peculiar of ’80. A man may pay 50 cents or $3
squeak of surprise and alarm as they for his tie, but the chances are that ho
noted the strange character of
veyance, the bicycle.

my

con-

—New

at

will have to look twice before finding
a quiet, tasty knot.

uly taken off the cloths.
York Mail.

Are

Wn

<

a

block-head?

Why

do people complain that it is a
cold day when they have been subjected
to summary treatment?
Did the Prohibition party call out a
full vote?
When one is cowed, does he become
ns timid os a calf?
Is buttermilk the product cf the

goat?

Docs the dying dog fancier always
struggle to keep pup?
Did the Iberia go down because deprived of her stem necessity.
Why do they call the anarchists “the
reds” when universal dissatisfactioninvariably breeds the blues ?
Is the period the inebriate of the
punctuation family because it is the
full stop?
Is the saloon where Old Crow is sold
necessarilya crow-bar?
If the crow is a caucus, what kind of
a cussis the croons?
If Thomas Carlyle was eccentric and
Dickens was a crank, what was Lever?
Does crabbed age walk backward?
And when crabbed age and youth try
to live together, is their lack of harmony due to a superabundanceof
deviled-crabbed age?
If the moon is responsiblefor the
tide, who keeps track of the sailor’s
knots.— New York Sun.
The Road to a Man’s Heart.
A girl in town married a very particular and oxacting young

ago. Her

man

six

months

What He Meant.
“I thought that joke of mine was a
good one," said Tubbs, “but the editor
said it was far-fetched. I wonder what
he meant?"
“Far-fetched?”echoed Merritt. “I
suppose ho meant Noah brought it over
with him in tho
Sun.

ark.”—

is

•CONSUMPTION

Ui Huvn Aiiotlic* Wt?

ASTHMA.

Pcphtm'i Asthma Specific.
Relief tn rr.v MtNunc*.
Wm. (it. ru linns, • turd tier.
HI., writes:*1 have not had
to sit up un hour for thru »
M ars. 1 hope the man that

B.-ionco againstdisease wilt never (Oise nn.il wj
arrho at that utopi-m epoch when tho human
family shah cease to hi aflllclo 1 wi h to lily
ninnents. One of the most potent weapons
w iih tho armory of medicine furnishesis Hos
tett r b Kto nach liitlers, will :h is of special
utility ns a family remedy, us it isalrp.odto
tho immodiutorelief and ultimate euro of thosa
disordurj of tho stomach, liver and towel t
which are of c mmo mst occurrenie",Indigestion, hl.iouino s nnd constipation arj imoparable compan 0.18, i,nl these ai meats are completely or ulicitiHiuy the Hit. ors. but the

vision of a funeral pro ession being the
ordinary omen indicating a death. Tho
Germans have a peculiar form of second sight which they call the dopple
ganger, that is, tho double goer. In
this the person who is to die is astonished by seeing himself, either on the
street or in a ro mi, and sometimes
even iu his own bed. — San Francisco

Chronicle.
A Radical Cure

New York

for KplleptlcFits.

invent) d the Bi'S.rirtCmay
have evirissUng life and
Ood's b.essitiA while hu
llves."Sold bv all druggists.
llp< rboxby mail. postpaid.
TRIAL PACKASlfia.

stamp.
Address,enclosingsiamp
T.

POPilAM.PmuWU'HlA,

$5011
II

k.

SAUER, UCrstia, Sit.

REWIRD

Br.t mob sHwwtaaeerveetlywill m*n *Ule
tub. |fm*r.itoe esererrwtaKsvw
itoeNSMee*
Will nr«v* SH.UeUIrd |IS, tto feank lie, the ant

Th.

^h,

dd

YARDS SILK LADE FREE.

5

All itpitomuifto
fontro* elm*. Namn and
irpIlM men to tmlrto
rrrrlrto by
bv April tl whrn
w!
II. i* aotftlmrthod of lot>'>la.Ioi
oor MagWo. lain o.w hoiow k.owltfl(

brw iactoi whit, man er black, worthtM Mr yefd.
tf ^
wlsemwlllameria May numtoi, WrUto
wldmen o
kmttor *oo wilt tale It ngsla'iv. For oar profit«*»
mmw aVetointir

1’a.
.0)

1

1

roe

harirtrlioemforoarofIhr othrn.KUmpfttahroftamraicaih.
Ad-froMTh.YooagIadlMMHaila«DBUdUg,
Ka#iMCKji,Ma

IT

s:

S'

i

JOHN

II Mcb, tto aeit tl II rwh. lh. iwtl fifty fit
Tto rttor M«» toll to dtocb.ltois dlk lee*.CM.|tolU« mm mi M *U. (to
-hWh -bey .III mtoveTHBYOU WO LADIES' M AOAZIWE. di mnokt. Il I* akeljr ,»I«IMot ctetm
.i^wiUr
luuaitoand .ir.lit,m » m*,*"* of liurewr.. ari aad Iwkioa. Everyaamtov eoeiale* »ev.toU* oemrilt*, "Vtoal itortUertaky
lh. to* uilhon,(whloa pl.t-, l«U*l fwhM. moo. rtf. Ill.por,
la u.. sod raa to r^dwHk profittry evwy mrmtor oflb* hfldlT. .
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1

NEVER

a sympathetic or unnatural action of the itomach, bowel* and]

Salfl'. ?i»rl0rrur*l
im <>f m.nciiMitRIoaS Pott's»flw I ha I
Oral*.I tn win witli
mnllrS rrinr.l Ir, »( Mrrvnrv tti.l
l,"U"l.. S. S. 8. iM-t only rvmt dir blondPolion, but irltr /ti t!>»
Ubcuti.altiuislurb sMiHUtnl bv lb. |*dioM»u, iiiliirrsli.
UKO. HOYELL,
Third Av.um N. V.

kidneys, and as a

oM

appetite,!
cadaciic, lack of energy, pain in the back, costiveness or diarrhoea, saliowncssof skin, furred tongue, I

errOteill'

cminty

generallyattendedwith melancholy

t

in the world
that Instantly

stopsthemo*t
excr utiatins
It Is
i-RADWAY'^ PAINS.
truly the great
CONQUEROR
Ready
OF PAIN, and
•'Relief
hasdonemore

I

and

j

GENERAL DEBILITY.

JOHN WILLIAMS,LrilnfVMi, V*.

painREMEDY

{

'Hie symptom* arc drowsiness, loss of

1117rb1Mr.il»mt (be*
»lth lit.) iliaru-, whic h rnl.UJ th- Irrtlmrnl
of IIIV l.ii.lll
|>h) rhieli.I »*> icr.ua.M l> IM Sa Ift', •>|wc)llr
by
tfvtiic H' lirt ui ram III my
Th. Iinprurrmrnl
«iiii|>l«>riil
from th. Kmirw’di.ir.,
au.l biiihnrtUni. my chlldr»n wrr« lurrd, ami tit itill munil ai H well.

The most certain and safe

result

BILIOUSNESS.

UU

Nliw 'Mr* »f.iSrfnV» alUrltMl two of

PWIFTS SPECIFIC W mllr-ly
mnr.|y, urn! Ii lh.
im!« lunIMnr wbiih |vni.fti,ttitlV
cur.,irrufulu, Blool llutnort.
Cmtivr mill CjinUrMiiir l:| km] Pul-.n. S.rwl f >r L-A* .m fllooj ilia
Kblu PliraK-t,ui.llrd Irrr.
TIIKSWttT sPKUriCCO..
Ptanrr .1. Atlanta, lit.

FAILS, k

Bod blood means an Inactiveliver and

To cure these diseases means

to restore the action
?/of the liver and other organa, and to kill the foisou In I

the blood. A remedy containing Mandrake,Cul-j
** vers Root, Burdock and Cawara Sagrada, acting I
especially on the liver, stomach, kidneys and sweat glands, is the proper one. j

_

_

___

___

The process^ of di>;calion, assimilationand
___ rcinov.ilneeds the healthy action of the liver,
bile and other fluids,in order to stimulate them to proper
combines all the best medicines,with tonics to restore all

|

action.

_____

punauoa'ndglnndswhich supplythe
action. Hibbard's fthrumaiicSyrup
setri'lionsand supply the needed

j

HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP.
It

Never Fails.

ajc.

Always in season—.V/rtof, Summer, Autumn end Winter. Procure it of your druggist,or
send direct to us. Price, $1.00; 6 bottles,$5.00; plasters,

I

To the Editor: Plonao inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for tho
above nnmod disease which I warrant to
POSITIVELY
' ""^goedthan any
A Duse Query.
cure tho worst cases, bo strong is my faith
Both myself and wife have been using ffibjj For over twenty years 1 have been a great aufknown
remin tho virtuesof this modicinu that I will
Because no girl cun dress nowadays
bard'sKhcunulic Syrup this fall and winter
I ferrr irom the effectsot .1 diseased stomach,and
scud free a sample bott'o and valuable
edy.
for three years past have been unable to do any witli excellent success. We know it to be a
without a set of reeds, is that any rea- treatise to any sufferer who will give mo
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK- ! business.Two years aao^injrcase was pro- g.eat medicine. For constipation, dyspepsia
son for calling her a reed organ? *
his P. O. and Express address. My remedy
| nounerd bv the 'best medical skill incurable.
equal.
ACHE, PAIN IntheCHESTor SIDES, I Lost June 1 began using Hibbard's Rheumatic or indigestion it certainly las no
K. uTKNArF,
Knapf,
has cured thousands of hopeless cases. H.
HEADACHE,
TOOTHACHE,
or
any
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 4, 18S8. Fanner.
hyrup, and at once (wipm to feel better.1 have
The largestprofessional fee for lim- Q. Root. M. C.. 183 Pearl street.New York.
used
thirteen
botties
and
am
a
well
man.
other EXTERNAL PAIN, a few apited service is said to have been paid
KoWAxn Kakkr,
No remedies known so highly endorsed by
plications act like magic, causing
Many Shaves.
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith,
it* home people.Our MedicalPamphlet,treeto Surgeon Major Freyer, of the Indian
the PAIN to INSTANTLY STOP.
so; Jackson Street, Jackson,Mich.
ing on all diseases, sent free on application, q
It is estimatedthat there are 3.000.medical service, for treating the NaFor CONGESTIONS. INFLAMMA-

r'

wab of Rampoor

for three months’ 000

men

__

™

in America who get shaved TIONS, SORE THROAT. BRONCHITIS, COLD in the CHEST. RHEU-

suffering from rheumatic fever. Tho three times a week. That means an
Nawab gave him a lac of rupees, $50,- expenditure of 20 cents a week, or
$15.60 a year for each man, or, for the
000.
3,000,000, $46,800,000 annually.
A lady has been appointedprofessor
Catarrh Cured.
of wood carving in a YVedern College.
Her first labors should bo to teach the
young ladies how to sharpen a lead that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and viiiiily
trying every known remedy, at last found a
penoil.
I recipj which completelycured and saved
________

GO. SCIATICA, PAINS

in

ASK

SEA, VOMITING, HEARTBURN,
DIARRHOEA. COLIC. FLATULEN-

I prescribeand fully eedon* Big U
" *
aa the only

- —

e certain cure
specific for tbece
of tbit disease.
Q. H.
D.,
Amsterdam,N. Y.

But Don’t Use a Stylographic Pen.
By mistake a New Orleans paper printed a ‘list of coming weddings, under the
Jaysmith— I suppose you use your
head of “The Sugar Crop."
typewriterwholly in your oorresponlence?
Cruelties at C begin when the small denc
Jonjones— Yes, except when I’m in a
boy cannot remember what letter comes
hurry.— Yankee Blade.
after it

OH.

We have sold Big G for
many years, and It baa

POSTMASTER

given tbe beat of satia-

i&DYCinuoo..
C. N.

No. 3-

U.

AXTHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,

TV i>l ease say yon saw Ike advertise
iBthfe1 paper.

ANY

NEWSDEALER

INORAHAV.lf.

Chicago,11L
•1.00. Bold by Drugglsta.

TRUE:

GREATBLOODPURIFIER

the Small

Bowels or Stomach), CRAMPS,
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAU-

ceive the recipe free of charge.

|

Rheumatic Syrup Company, Jackson,Mich.

of the Back, etc., more extended,
longer continued and repeated applications are necessary to effect a
cure. All INTERNAL PAINS (In the

•

hard to borrow.

TESTIMONIALS

MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-

from death. Any sufferer from this CY, FAINTING SPEU.8. are relieved
Somebody says that “the man who him
dreadful diseaso sending a self-addressed Instantlyand QUICKLY CURED by
borrows money borrows trouble."It stamped envelope to Prof. J. A.» Lawrence; taking internal]/ as directed. Sold
was not supposed that trouble was so 88 Warren street.New York City, will re- by Druggists. Price SOc.

the
time that she wonld fail to satisfy him,
and that consequently they would not
When second childhood comes a man . William Younkin, Castor, Neb., soys: "I
live together six months. That period forgets he is old.
have used Wizard Oil for the past five years
having elapsed and there being no eviand find It invaluable.I would as soon give
tho range
A late itrinkle is a dull gold match up my ‘Winchester’as to so on tl
dent signs of any separation between
Without a bottle of Wizard Oil with me."
the happy pair, the girl friends felt afe, simulating a leathern wallet.
girl friends predicted at

timo. Bold by druggists.

Fo no ]>oUiiciU jiro.iho'.a avjr Unit wo shall.
I’o t.iat a? U, umy, tho halt!* w a ;etl by luotliial

remedial scope ot,thiHsuperlativ ly wholes mu
Sometimesa gang of them would
For Cleaning Ivory.
and genial m.tlicii e UKei in also n r ous aillope awkwardly along ahead of the
ments, rheumatism un i h.dney troub'oi ; Its
Ivory
ornaments
ar.i quickly cleaned nrium in th se ei in the oth ir compl i nt*. Ih>bicycle, looking every inch like veri«ij characterizedby muijualod lhoroueh ioja.
table imps of darkness pursuingtheir by brushing them with a new, not very
sharp
toothbrush,
to
which
little
soap
silent course through the chastened
Girt of Second Sight.
twilight of green-grown subterranean is given ; then rinse the ornament in
Very
ranch
akin to dreams is the
passageways, th
their ridiculously long lukewarm water. Next dry the trinket omen or gift of second sight, that is, to
and brush a little, and continue
tails raised aloft and their faces most
foresee disasterby the vision of that
of the time looking over their brushing until the luster reappears, disaster itself or some symb >1. This
which
can be increased by pouring
shoulder.
some alcohol upon the brush and ap- is a belief that is moat common among
Prize Questions for the Multitude.
plying it to the trinket. Should this the Scandinavians and Botch, the
Is the lineage of the codfish aristoc- lave become vellow, dry it in a gentle
heat and it will appear as if new.— New
racy a fish line ?
Which end of the city street is the York Telegram.

In

to-

_

CURE

.

For

THE CHICAGO LEDGER. If you

cannot find It os sale at your .lews Depot or
card and get a sample copy. THE CHICAGO
beat Family Paper in the WesL and abouid be in every intelligent household. Address
your

name and addressupon

a

postal

THE CHICAGO LEDGER, Chicago,

m
iM

IIL

CORNER.

LADIES’

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lunins and
Blemishesrrora horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints,
~
Sweeney. Ring-bone,
Stifles Sprains, all ________
_______ ,
Swollen Throats,
ihen
CoughS^Etc,Saves $60 by use of one Who advised her pupils to strong!]
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H. their minds by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, appreciated the' truth ’that
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
bodily health is essentialto mental
16*6m

The Teache r

The Tam O’Shanler.
p&ssed her on the aea-ewept strand,

I

A gracefulblonde, with hair as golden
As sunlighton

the,

yellow sand

Or kingly crown in legends olden
She set my wild head io a
The girl who wore the

c

Tam

inter

;

-

O’Slanter.

The Handdomest Lady

And

tassel soft

above (hem tossing—

Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp’s Balsam for the
throat and lungs was a superior remedy
as it stopped her cough instantly when
other cough remedies had no effect
whatever. So to prove this and con-

simply reviledin tbe sight,

I

And felt their charm my soul engrossing;
And yet her hair was full of banter,
The girl who wore the Tam 0‘Shatter.

r

•I passed,

repassed,and passed again.

At last, with

once more. In vain 1

I tried it yet

Witt wondering glances she eschewed
How dared I hope thus to enchant her,

me-

But

still I

Can and bulk

love that.headgearneat.

N

And, what is worse. Qlove the wearer ;

And though with scorn she
I’ll

did

me treat

swear none otter can be fairer,

An Incident.
On a railway train the writer noticed
the entrance of a mother and little son

who were unexpectedlygreeted by _
friend of the mother’s. The friend was
only going from one station to the next,
while the others were on a long journey.
There happened to be but one vacant
double-seatin the car; and into this
the boy slipped, taking the seat next
the window. II is mother, eager to improve the ten minutes with her friend,
asked her son to give up his seat and
take another for that little time, so that
she could sit with her friend. “No, I
won’t; because I want to sit by the window, and all the other seats have people
already at the windows.”
“-But, darling, only for ten minutes,
and then you can sit by the window all

‘day.”
“No,

/

go.

I won't

window »du?.”
fevj^But,dear, not

!

want

I

to give

General

ii

her friend, and you can sit by the winthe whole day long?”

6.

Van

&

Pullen

C;unEs

I

AND CHAFING,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

!
k

.

*

v*. *

C

CLOAKS

f

!

Now

-GO TO-

many fuchsias.I got

.

f

differeut varieties der to be published In the Holland Cmr Nkws a
printed and circulatedin saldCountj
but I grow only 8 or 10. How many are
there? O, as many as 300 different
kinds of fuchsias.The black prince, a
CHA8. E. 80ULB,
(k true copy.) Attest. Judge of ProhaU
light rose red, is a very good single
variety. The storm-kingis a new variSALE.
ety, about two year old, aud is a comwination of pink and white. A very Default having been made in the conditionsof

from Leonard Fuchs, a German
botanist.

Lm!?

D.

BERTSCH

lots of

MODJESKA JACKETS,

a.

•

I

_

also

Children^
CLOAKS of
. , . ,
.

all kinds.

several job

i

Large Stock of

Clothing which we
low prices.

And

Trimmings,

Vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. In. sUnrCli
*day School at 12 m. Yroung People’s Deeds
j

•uuct the services.
frv^S'II(!D,KT4E-

cnuucH:-Hev. R.

C.

ICrawToixl pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
ffir* yd < aO p. m. Sunday School at 12
ffeeting Thursday evening
eM. All are welcome and tbe seats

»
for

bllCS

ill*

Mini au>,(|>«> Inf

run T. P
nill(m4 1 ree
‘J--IH.I1III inch IOC«il!j,||,<.
I, ,v
lirn Si-ninK-iuarhlDC
nude in
'!'? •"‘••"I'k «» tlir
......

Hum. «

..id for

'

M

a. m., 2

and

7

:3(i

p.

v

r'-.

»ar?et Street -Rev. E.Van
%**%$*, Jastor; Services jit 7:30 a.
«nM 2:00 and 7:80 p. m.

Dosker

Gnu

conduct the services.
pi scowl Chukcii.— Divine

0-hi,a,d“K**8*'* du® aDd pay*
\
a
i s&id tuortg&ffethere ia
tlalmed to be due at the date
"
-

tBr0^°s

V»°f

Pe

^

' "3
*'•LO., llox 740, Au^xuut,
iiuiuo.

fiiilff if

In

^

A

"

call.

Street
DE KOSTER.
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A LEADER

,

1

AMOUR LEADERS.

iaitruoUr* aatur*.

Saturday, the 26th day of January LIBRARY OF

Om

)«-r » sutaeriptioativesa

12 COMPLETE NOVELS
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have in our employ

a

watehmaker and are

prepared to do repairing of

all

kihijs in a satisfactorymanner

and on short

notice.

We

sell

goods cheaper than

ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the laic.st de-

signs and novelties in Jewelrv

and Plated Ware.
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Holland. Midi., March 16, 1888.
If you

want

si

good pair qf

JHORTGAOE SALE,

)EF.ADLT having been made

in

tliecondiUous

SALOON.
?D
•

the twenty-third day of April A. D. 1884, and recorded in tbe office of the Register cf Deeds, for
t”,

1

Mortgages on page4C0, which said mortgage was
tho recognized
A D. 1880 duly assigned

oncuyof »oletr. a

learn our prices and be conuinced.

Boots and'Shoes

play.
la

Call on us and examine our goods,

1

mark Is rot reslslcrcd In the Patcot OOlce, apply i" Mc xx
and procure
Imiui-dl.ilepioieclion.nund for Handbook.
C'OI'VRHIIITSfor hooks, charts,maps,
etc., quicklyprocured. Address
ill I NN & CO., Patent Solicitor*.
CtXEXlAI.OmiE; 3,1 BUOADWAY. N. Y.

!

WtM

For a reasonable price call at

Dc

P.

Kraker’s,

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

th®

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
.

;

see ns before you go elsewhere.

parpo.0 <»f «»ckh,„ to corruptlycontrol Wwrt ohh^lraopUc4^n,YibYoti0,(ffdM?tg^i:Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
eieoatm and leglalatlon,la a monaco to nwitwaa recorded lathe office of the Reglstoiof
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agent in every town and villagewhere we at Eleven o’clock In the fare-noon,I shall sell to
have not one now at work. Send for our the highest bidderat the fret t door of the Court
Special Circular to Agenta and boo our Huoae in the CHy of Grand Haven, (that being
liberal offers,
pla'-e where the Clrcnlt Court for Ottawa
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Assignee of Mortgage.
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Gkiuut J. Pif.kewa, Attorney
39-13t
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all the latest

1888. 27-ly

BEST

MRS. R. B.

noveltiesin

Fancy Work,

Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
Also a large and fine stock of

Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
k3- Orders

for

Fancy Work

eolicited.

.
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t,ia proujisea being deaoribed In ‘aid

in the
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.a »Holland,
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«
of Ottawa,and fitato of Michigan, acd
described aa fellows, to wtts-Yb* East Half <f
the WeatHnlf, of the South-Easi Quarter of section twenty-four i24i in To wc ship five (5; North
of Range Sixteen (10) West, containing forty
f

X-

DE KRAKER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.
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-

ot ’he South West
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Dated this 20th of October A.
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ii! fled liy npplTlint to Mnxx
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v ----- huv- had over
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lor iii
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.source of corruption hi politics, tho ally of an- jP•H» 312, and which said mortgage was again
orohy.aachoolofcrime, and, with Ita avowed 1 °.n tL« plh dsy ofseptemberA D. 1888 duly at-
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Editionof Scientific American.
A great success. Ench Issue containscolored
lltnouniphlc
plntcanfcountryand dt y realdeucos or public buildlnus.Numerous engravings
sod full plans nnd spei-ifli ntlonsfor tl>o use ot
suchusconteiuplntp
l.ulUiliif.I Tin..fifiOa year,
ii cl*, a mpy. ML'IIN CO., iT BUtiUkUM.

pu-iUean0r8"°"f V'6 *rc,,‘ A",I S‘U“™ H0touDTy.^MlSYgJn^aDd'whfch
pu illean movoment It bellovea that the 8rid assignment of morta-ge was recorded In tbe
liquortralllons It exist* to-day iu tho United
ot
of Doodi, for said Count'1of

LIPPINCOTT’S.MAOAZINE,
..WI.L
. vt. li.outM,’ |.abli«w
nuh

or parcel

be assured of
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We believe the republicanparty to bo tho
tmeinstrumentof tlio 1’OLITICAL I’ROGRE.sSof the American people; and holding
that tho honefl!eufoiromentofiu principles

Tho MAIL AND EXPRESS

Choice Steaks and Roasts

.A.. J. I. Ak.
which new staads ia tiu froai
Uoat aud ooeapiestbe portUoa

Township

BREYBAN

first class

ESTABLISHED1845

POLITICS.

AGAINST THE

Grand Haven in aald County of Ottawa (that

order of the Board,
IlExitY Mastix, Secretary.

OUR

AND SMOKED

Are especiallyinvited to

American

the oldestand moat popular sclenUflc and
mechanicalparer publishedand has the lAntert
clrcuta lim of any jwper of Its class In the world.
Hilly lllii strut i‘<l. Best class of Wood KnxravIngs. Published weekly. Send for specimen
Prt«e M • year. Four month*’ t rial, |1.
MLNN a CO., PUBLIsnKHM, 9G1 Broadway, N'.V.
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mort

FLIEMAN.
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the

aldoratiou and fair

MEATS

Clocks,

freo

nesu it Ha thoroughlyclean jiaper,
from the corrupting, souautloual and dcmorullalng trash, miscalica news, which delllci
pogoa of too many city papers.

Susltr.

made

A. D.

tho

wants and tastes of lutelligontreadersthroughout *bo eutiro country—North. Boutli. East and

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT,

Scientific

M

port thereof,now, thereglT*n ^hatby virtue of said
Holland, Mich., Aug, 3,
-ly
in pursuance of the statute in
provided and for the purpose
of securingpaymentof said mortgagedebt and
-TVO NOT DELAY YOUR SCDSCIUPTICN FO«
the intereat thereon and the costs, charges and
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*"- the
* sale the
quarterly report will be pre-
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most carefullyedited, and adapted to
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te^ta^5,ffi?Scl,w,,0,mrt,orth* aod
Afteoclntfou.

The Stockholders of tlie iifc twso«^ovDTare feby notifle<i that, on 8a tJan- 2Bth, a new series of Stock
gtnll commence, (series No. 3).
In the evening of that day One
on loan will
submittedto com

r

T 2

buy

to

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC

A National Newspaper,
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I DoIUr,l“d 00 «uitor proceeding
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amount now remainingsecure1 by
JDosker, in the evening.
at 9:30a. ra.
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then and from

the space of thirty da,

UmubTiAx Ref. Cm- mu,
street— -Rev. E. Bos, pastor,
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omc® 01 ine IwgiHter of
County of Ottawa on the 29th

Pass. Act

WATCH

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

THE NEW YORK
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by KeiLder E. Werkman of the City of Holland

meeting at 0:80 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. A. Paige
V5??; of Centrevilie,Micb., will con-

and inspect our

Tho Now York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
favorite American newspaper of many people
of

Always on hand.

jn>|«

(.’nthtcn•— Ser-

OAVKTT, Ass. Gen.

W. A.

W. A. CAKFKNTKK. Trafilc Manager.

JEWELRY STORE

The Advocate of the Best Interestsof the
Home-The Enemy of the Saloon.
The Friend of American Labor,
The Favorite Newspaper of
I’eople of llcflned Tastes
Everywhere.

DRESS GOODS

t

Hopk Reformed

Cau1.Cdae,8U,allPOlnU'n 'hC Unltcd Sla,t,,•an<l

But everything kept in a first-class

and have them constantlyon hand.

J.
Holland, Mich. Jan. 18.1887.

^

t'hurcli Ifeiita.

ni

o.

Watches,

manufacture

A Model Newspaper
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1889,
certain parts of the British Isles fuchsias live out doors all winter and come at oue o'clock In the afternoon of said dsy
The mortgaged premises to be sol.i beingi
*ip in the spring like a dandelion.
, Attention being directed to an especially handsome-leafed geranium, with L'an ai.d farther described as the east had of the
lines of red, green and cream border- noith easi quarterof section twenty-one (21) in
(*) north of range sixteenwest, exing the foliage, Mr. Bogula said:
cepting the south teu acres of land, leaving 70
‘ Yes, that is the ‘Sunset.* A beautiS™.°
1"'' 'CMtdin8 10 ,l18 Wful color isn’t it, and much admired in
Dated November 23. 18S8
designs. This one (taking up a small
J. C. POST. Attorney.1*' Mort-a**'
one with Irregularbranches) I brouo
from Germany nine years ago.”— 2£
Jiing Journal, Detroit.'
nORTCiAGE SALE.

ni

Jewery, Silverware,

-sJs&'mM
J

1

m

Etc.,

offer at

Call

.
ii

m.

10 3 05 9 (X
p in p m
From Grand Rapids., 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 33 9 00
n m p. m
p. iu. p.
Fr’m Muskegonand 1 9 45 1 10 P-mft 15 11 33
Grand Haven, f a. m: p. m p.m. p. U).
p. ui.

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

We have on hand

And

“England is now the home of the in said mortgage contained and the statute in
fuchsia, and the place where most of such case made and provided,said mortgage wUl
the new varieties originate, though be foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises,to pay the amount due on
nearly every variety, as soon as it is said
flflnlmnrtfracrAwith
j coau'ofTjrT
«
mortage, with' IntorestMd
salr
out, can be procured from Germany. oloeureand—
e' inoludingthe Attorney fee proYes, each country has its specialty, tlie vided bylaw ; said sale to be held at the front
bulbs in Holland, violets and pansies HaveiL ^cil^on0011121' C0Urt ‘,0U9e at 0,aDd
m Gerpiany, geraniums and roses in
trance, and fuchsias in England. In Eighteenth day of February, A. D.

p.

attentionof all who desire From Big Rapids..., 1 10 11 35
durable wagons.
p.m p. m.
From Allegan ......
9 .VI 6 15
v m. p in.

invite the
.'ght and

At the Clothing Store of

—

—FOR

0“®‘1®mbertwanty-second!

A. V. loro, in Liber 27 of Mortgages,on iiai/ausii
olalmedMk) be
due at the date of ttli notice,the sum of Five

&()

Fr’m Han. Pcutwater 9 45 5 15
1

fiiest possiblework tn that Hue. h..th with eieil
or ron shoes either of hand or machine make. 1
believe that all should patronixehome trade when
they can be as wjII served,and I would ask that
all give me s good trial before taking ibert work
elsewhere.

Ladies’ Newmarkets,

'fb

m.

3 05
p m.
3 05

•J
*.

Express Wagons,

MORTGAGE

a°

troni Chicago ......

&

am

it

Overcoats,

...4

jfood fuchsia for house growing and
winter blooms is the spetosa, which
has a sort of coral pink corolla with a
pink tinted creamy perianth.Fuchsias
need a good deal of water, and will
stand the sun well, except in June and
July, when they should be partially
shaded. The fuchsia takes its name

For Allegan .......... ; p

I desire s so io call the attentionof all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I nave
procured the a'slatarceof one of the best horseshoers in the west and
now side to do the

the time to purchase

ih

,*5 9)

......

m

nr

Ready-Made Suits,

Plush Cloaks,

Irom Germany 20

Itapids

But don’t wait when you want

i

Fuchsia*.

a great

Platform, Combination

Reliable onuaairrs well
oh a PositiveGuarantee. To which
Dr. F. J. Schotttcr, H l!and, Mich

,

635

.10

AHttIVK.

FOR CATARRH.

25®T?

5

a. ni.

Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.

m

grow

have recently commenced the manufacture of

- big

FANTS SORES

&

CLOAKS

PcmwaterJ

art,
r

deceaa^dmtttCT °f th® eBt4te ot

with

BUGGIES.

1 15 12*U)
p.m. p.m.
9 50 3 05 9 00 520
m. m. P.m. p.m. p.m.
For Muskegon and 1 *5% 9 55 3 05 6 :i5
9 03
Grai.d littveu. f a in. «. m. p. m. p.m.
p. tu.

p.

WOUNDS, IN-

Co., Lowell, Mass.
bottle*,$5. Worth $3 a bottle.

six

AND

piles,

Tetter, burns
^SCALDS, SORES,

PRF.PARED DY

1888.

Effect Sept. 23,

DEPART— Central Standard Tine.

SALT RHEUM,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
$1 ;

WAGONS

BEST

KEPT IN STOCK.

Mrs. Ann II. Farnsworth, a lady 7!>
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes;
“After several weeks’ sufferingfrom
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and before I
had taken half of it my usual health
returned.”

Price

Taking

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland a* below:

Family Groceries

Sarsaparilla.” --Lucy Moflitt,
Killingly, Conn.

Or. J. C. Ayer

J°HN PESSINK & UR0-

^icago/ westlichigaTRY

FULL LINE OF

A

•

I

FLIEMAN

J-

Sons.

Manufactures and sells the

Ayer’s

in spite

1887.

everything to suit everybody at

with lame back and headache, and have
been much benefited by tbe.use of Ayarl*.
Sarsaparilla.I am now 8!l years of age.
and am satisfiedthat my present health
and prolonged life are duo to the nse of

Ll8™J Couw,
impatient emphasis.
the P«tlUon.duly
of humble entreaty from
°l Dirk Dlrksen,administrator
the mother, and good-natured urging of said Estate, prayhig for the examinationand
from the friend, that home-nurtere( allowance of his final account and that he may
bit of selfishness kept his place, the be dlaoharged from hla trust as such administrator ; also the petition duly verified of Elisabeth
mother never dreaming of insisting on J. Dirk sen, sister and heir at law ot said deceased
the right and courteous thinar, but mur- praying for the determination of the heirs at law
inering gently that “Bobby did so enjoy and who are entitled to tbe lands of raid decess -d
Thereuponit is Ordered.That Tuesday, the
looking out of the window.” When
4
Twelfth day of Februarynext
seven-year-old Bobby becomes Robert at Horen o clock, in the forenoon, be assigned
the husband, his sad little wife wil for tbettearing of said Petition, and that the
wonder, “Why is it that men have so heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons InterestedIn said estate, are required
little tendernessfor their wives?”—
to anpear at a session of said Court, then to be
From 'Vpen Letters' in the January Cen«.?‘_the.prob8‘e 0®“. ^ the City
tury.
Grand Haven In said County, and show
cause, If any there be, why the prayers
Honers should not bfgranted:
“No!”—

Etc., Etc.

Nervous Prostration,

“No.”
City of Grand Haven, la aald County, on Thurs“Not for just ten little minutes, day the Seventeenth day of January, in the
when mamma wants so much to talk .to year oue thousandeight hundred and eighty

.

Neckties,

daughter, sixteen years old, Is
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good effect.’’— Rev. S. J. Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhaunon, W. Va.
".I suffered from

vo LnvA.

.T

Caps,

"My

.

dow

A. C A T

Hats,

caunot say too much lor your excellent
remedies.”— F. A. Piukbam, South
Moluncus, Me.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Ra
County of Ottawa. tbb-

pleas-

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

GrIVE TTS

Gloves,

I

mamma

We

Velvets,

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12,

Probate Order.

iure?”

And

Plushes,

Mittens,

•

trade supplied wit!, everything in this line at lowest prices

Yams,

'

Mufflers,

Debility.

And

Magistrate— Madam, your husband
Charges you with assault. Madam-Yes
your honor; 1 asked him if ho would ever
cease to love me, and he was so slow ia
i Differing that I
hit him with » mop.
’m only a woman, your honor fteonl
and a woman’s life without love is a meri
night ’

to sit by the

Tbe

Underwear,

greatly Improved." -Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford,Mass.
"About a year ago I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparillaas a remedy for debility
and neuralgia resulting from malarial
exposure In the army. I was in a very
had condition, but six bottles of the Sar-

sons arc at 85.
Bloat V

Blankets,

few weeks since, we began to give
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Her health has

HhM

It cnln-

CRACKEES, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Flannels,

>

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

g00(,S' We have u splendid

line of1 °UP

A

Information rollcdelby the Popular
Science Monthly goes to sfmw that ionfcvily without reirulantyoflmbii* U rare
In the blanks revived old people, mou
and women alike, are put put down ns
early risers and retire: s, almost without
exception, and fully nineteen out of
every twenty have observed thU custom
throughout life, except, peruaps. at some
short period in youth. Meals have bei-n
eaten regularly, three eii: h duv. with dinloon. the
----’
’’
ner at noon,
the exception
Icing
so rare
os to indicatetwilling. Exercise in most
cases has be.n hard work up to 65 or 70.
Old people arc. us a rule, as active and
fend of < oastantoccupation as nuwt per-

And pray all good the gods may grant her,
The girl who wo*e the Tam O'Sbahfer.
M. 8. ftridgts. in Judge,

;

Ilf

call at

daughter, twelve years of age,
has suffered for the past year from

Blom's Jr.

at C.

we intend to reyou doubt the assertion
opr store on River street and

"My

Oysters,

The girl who wore the Tern O’Shanter.

Wholesaler and Retailersof

there is where

“I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
w.tb great benefit to my general health.”
— Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

vince you of its merit, any druggist will
give you a Sample Bottle Free. Large
size 60c and $1.

me

calm surpriseshe viewed

JOHN PESSINE & BRO.

aHle fit!

n‘ ¥

Every spring and fall I take a number of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,ami
nm greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James II.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.

Si
And

vigor. For persons of delicate aud feeble
constitution, whether young or old', this
medicine is remarkably beneficial.Bo
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

in Hol-

land

eyes of blue, soft cap of white,

Bolt

i

CHEAPEST
and REST

in

Sheet
Music THE WORLD
Send
and

for catalogue of 8.000 pieces of late
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Inatrumental, all
standard,full size, r.gulsr edition*.Fold at’lOc
each . special ratea lo teachers, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All music publicationsat cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address

,

JAMES

WERRIOTT,

L.
Fifth

•-’65

A'o. chic

